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Russians Capture Town of Oromaru, 24 Miles 
West of Mori in Caucasus — British Clear Out 
Enemy from Strong Positions—Argyll and Sutiv 
erland Highlanders Make Remarkable Stand.

!%-•

A clearance of odd coati, 
broken lota, and othere that 
have been carried over.

Black» — Plain and silk 
front; Gray Cheviots and 
Worsteds; S. B. Tweed 
Overcoats and Slip-Ons.

Regular Prices 
$12.50 to $25 

SALE PRICES

$10, $12.50, $15, $18
The cloths in these represent 
values that cannot be pro
cured today to sell at the 
original prices.

—l-l-HTH—
Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Open Saturday Evenings.

6 Boys from Dominion Accord 
for Their Gallant Accompli 

and At Other Points Cover 
to Lens.

CASUALTIES INCURRED A 

WERE COMP/

rv
Forty Cars Sent Across the 

Line Last Week—Ruling 

Price Paid Farmers in Prov

ince Expected to Be $ 1.50.
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JLondon, Sept. ^8—Another German l against German attache in the neigh- 
«counterattack wee made last night ] borhood ot the Ypree-Menln road, and 
lenatnet the new Brttlih positions near, who were mentioned in the official re- 
IZonnebeke. The attack was broken I port tor the great gallantry, are the 
■tip by the British, the war office an- ! heroee ot the hour along the front, 
«ounces. The statement follows; They were Anally relieved by advanc- 

-Laet night another counter-attack | ing troops from their isolated po- 
1>y the Germans against our positions j sittons, where they had been cut off by 
itn Zonnebeke was broken up by our j the Germans In the early operations, 
grifle and machine gun Are and artil-l Their unit was involved In furious 
lory South of Thwer Hamlets and : German counter-attacks which were 
eouth of Polygon Wood isolated strong begun on Tuesday morning, probably 
tooaltlons. in which parties ot the cn- in an effort to dlsruijh the expected 
leiny were holding out close to our new British offensive. Tliey>rere attacked 
Position, have been cleared up. about dawn by elements of four Ger

■•We killed or captured several Gei>, man divisions. So bitter was the en- 
mans without loss to ourselves In car- emy assault that the British troops 
«•ring out a successful raid last night were bent back, but the two companies 
Southwest of Cherisy of Highlanders refused to give ground

•■The enemy’s artillery showed con and clung stubbornly to their positions 
elderable activity during the night in the face of terriAc blows from the 
south of Lois.

“The artillery on both sides has 
been active on the battle front.”

/
A prominent Montreal potato broker 

■aid yesterday that he did not see 
how the food controller could set a 
price of S1.Î6 for potatoes. It the 
United States acts with Canada, the 
matter .would, of course, be better, 
but as It Is at present United States 
buyers are offering farmers more than 
dealers feel disposed to pay. and Urge 
Quantities og potatoes are being ship
ped to the United States as compara
tively high figures. Forty cars last 
week were shipped from New Bruns
wick.

He does not see how the farmers 
can be asked to take lees than one dol
lar per bushel, which would make the 
retail price In the neighborhood of 
$1.50. The farmers, also, he continued, 
would be much chagrined over the re
duction to them, as they would be forc
ed to take such a small amount of 
their crop.

The potato crop In the Province of 
New Brunswick Is expecteA to be good. 
It is freely predicted thxt 11.60 per 
barrel will be the ruling price during 
the autumn and winter.

Several Strong and Determin 

Launched by German Cm 
A Completely Broken by Inte

^ ■ u
dians.

**■

Hindenburg: “Ve vents you to sink der Kanadian Ship of State and leave no trace.”

ENLISTED IN BCM 
LEGION IN CITY, NOW 

DEPORTED WOlfNDED

Sein Fein Party In 
Ireland Extending 

As Organization
Continuously Hopeful Feeling That Irish Conven

tion May Hammer Out Good Workable Scheme 
of Self Government—Colonial Hans of Home 

Rule Being Considered.

1enemy. -».***«-
The battle raged all morning. About 

2 o’clock in the afternoon the British 
counter-attacked and fought their way 
forward until they had re-established 
themselves In practically all the 
ground lost. But they were still some 
distance short of the two companies, 
who valiantly held their own. All af
ternoon and throughout the night the 
Highlanders stuck to their posts, al
though the enemy continued to rush 
forward infantry in an attempt to dis
lodge them. And here this handful of 
intrepid Scots were found and rescued 
when the British advance swept for-

Ottawa, Sept 28v—The militia de
partment today gave out the follow
ing account Of the brlUlant work of 
the Canadian corps In the fighting 
around Lens, Including the capture 
of Hill 70:

Since the last report was written, 
the Canadian Army has added a new 
and very remarkable success to Its 
long list of brilliant achievements. 
The fonnidable position known as 
Hill 70, covering the approaches to 
Lens from the northwest has been 
carried.

Despite the enemy’s assertions to 
the contrary, the casualties incurred 
by our troops were light, largely as 
a result of measures taken to induce 
the enemy to distribute the fire of 
bis artillery over areas outside the 
limits of our attack.

During the early part of August
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THE WEATHERRussians Take Town.
Petrograd, Sept. 28.—The Russians 

fcave captured Oromaru. twenty-four 
miles west of Mori, in the Caucasus, 
it is officially announced.

Brave Scotchmen,
British Front in France. Sept. 27.~

(By Associated Press)—The two com
panies of Argyll and Sutherland High
landers. who made such a remarkable 
stand on Tuesday and Tuesday night ward at daybreak on Wednesday 
In the face of overwhelming odds morning.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
westerly tn westerly winds; a few 
light scattered showers, but generally 
flair; not much change in temperature.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. llm. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m. 
New moon ....17th $hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m. pm.

J. V. Currie Wounded in Back 
and Neck—Lieut. Barnes DEED SELLS MM IT 

NINECENTS FED QUIRT
Presumed to Have Died— 
Other Casualties.

gun, e
Mr.. H. B. Duke, 247 Rockland

Mr. Stevens Says He Gets It 
Direct from Farmer—Cuts 
Out the Middleman—Points 
Out How Other Dealers 
Can Do the Same.

Road, received the toUoertng telegram 
from Ottawa yesterday: "Slnceraly 
regret to Inform you that 1033076, Pte. 
John Victor Currie, Infantry, officially 
reported admitted to 11 General Hos
pital. Couriers, Sept. 19th, 191.7, gun
shot wound head and back.”

Private Currie was a ward of Mrs. 
Duke’s. He enlisted In the city in 
the American Legion. Shortly after 
his arrival In England he was trans
ferred to another battalion and has 
been in Franèe since February. Prior 
to enlisting he was in the employ of 
Barnes & Company, of this city. He 
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at home given at Bale Verte Thurs
day afternoon by Mrs. J. W. Allison 
of Halifax who is spending the sum
mer there in their beautiful bungalow 
recently erected. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. George Copp. Mrs. 
E. P. Goodwin, Mrs. Colin Goodwin, 
Mrs. Joseph Prescott, Mrs. Vaughan. 
Miss Siddall, Miss Hurtley, Mrs. 
Robert Prescott, Mrs. Harry Prescott, 
of Baie Verte. Mrs. M. Spence. Mrs.

PORT ELGIN. S 3 | „
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SHopeful Feeling.
There is a continuously' hopeful feel

ing that the Irish convention may 
hammer out a food workable scheme 
of self-government and the conviction 
Is growing tftai if it does produce an 
acceptable p 
will be left

Meanwhile 
are treatin 
sumption
what they say. Drilling Is absolutely 
prohibited, and those who engage In 
it are court martialed and sent to Jail. 
Arms have been seized everywhere.

Home Rule Plana.
The convention is still busy with 

the discussion of colonial schemes of 
home rule, and there do not seem 
to be any prospects of an early deci
sion. The delay is not caused by any 
friction between the parties. It Is felt 
to be demanded by the necessity of 
the case. The motto in the mind of 
its conductors seems to be ‘‘slow but 
sure.” The slowness is indeed re
garded by wise Judges Inside and out
side the convention as a rather hope
ful sign. Everybody Is anxious for a 
settlement that can be offered to the 
country with a reasonable hope that 
it will capture all sections of Irish 
feeling and provide a basis for a gov
ernment of Ireland in which, all can 
cordially join.

Dublin. Sept. 17—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—The Seln 
Fein party in Ireland is extending its 
activities and is forming local clubs 
everywhere throughout the country. It 
still remains, however, rather a per
vading sentiment than a definite or
ganization. Some speakers continue 
to preach revolution by armed forces, 
while others appear to aim at a pro
gramme much nearer the limits of 

Thomas Magee. Mrs. C R. Oulton, Mrs practical politics. The Associated Press 
H R. Carter. Mrs. Walter Turner, correspondent has talked with some 
Miss Ruby Read. Mrs. V. H. Brown, who are very influential In the move- 
Mrs Frank Copp. Mrs. Colin Mathe- ment to whom a free Ireland under the 
son, Mrs. C S Atkinson. Mrs. B. C. Crown is quite a welcome idea. pro- 
Atkinson. and Mrs. Tompiflins, of vided that it does not. mean subjec- 
Port Elgin and Mrs. Wilson, St. John, tion to a British cabinet. This is not 
Mrs. (Dr.) Meserve, Boston, and Miss|so very far from home rule that Can

ada enjoys.

Port Elgin. Sept. 27—Mrs. W. M 
Spence is spending a few weeks in 
Halifax with her daughter, Mrs H. E. 
Redmond

Miss Laura Silliker who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Thomas Magee, has 
returned to her home in Middle Sack-

« continual r&ln and wind made operate turns cm a large scale Impossible, but 
preparations for the attack were car
ried on steadily so far as conditions 

v permitted.

Jis x gd »
27 Sat 6.24 6.03 10.01 22.31 3.51 16.18 
30 8un 6.26 6.02 10.50 23.11 4.44 17.10

lad the Irreconcilable» 
without followers, 
the military authorities 

the situation on the as-
tho extremists mean

MARINE NOTES Brilliant Achievement.Asked last evening by The Standard 
as to how they were able to sell milk 
at nine cents a quart, when tbflr com
petitors were asking from ten to 
twelve cent» a quart, Mr. Stevens of 
the People’s Market, Brussel» SL, re
plied that Ms milk was brought direct 
from the farms to his store, thus cut
ting out the middleman. The People’s 
Market gets Its milk from farms on 
the Red Head road. Mr. Stevens stat
ed that they made a cent and a half 
profit on each quart which was sold 
for nine cents, and he was of the 
opinion that the dealers selling for ten 
and twelve cents a quart were not 
making any more profit despite the in
creased price of their milk, this being 
due to the middleman who had to have 
bis slice of the profits. He thought 
that it the other dealers got their milk 
from tho tenner direct they could 
make a good profit, and at the same 
time sell their milk at nine cents a 
quart. In closing he stated that in 
time he would be able to sell milk to 
other dealers at a wholesale price 
that would enable them to retail It at 
nine cents a quart and etill make a 
good profit, as soon 
tracts now pending.

A statement was given to The Stan
dard last evening by a local man to 
the effect that while he was in the 
vicinity of Norton recently, a tenner 
told him that he had eight cans of 
milk that he could not send to the city 
because he had received Information 
that the city was well supplied, conse
quently he had to feed the milk to his 
live stock.

Ou the night of the eighth-ninth 
August, a small party consisting of an 

dicer and twenty men, surprised one cept to 
of the enemy’s outposts In Lens, and, 
without lose to themselves, accounted 
km the whole garrison.
VFne somewhat elastic state of the 
Pont In this area during the period 
produced a situation of great Interest 
In' which the troops holding the line 
fully shared. They readily adapted 
themselves to the somewhat abnormal 
condition, and as a result of their In
dividual skill and enterprise, gained 
important ground at small cost. 
Meanwhile preparation for the attack 
had been completed, and at 4.25 a.m.,
August 16, two Canadian divisions at
tacked the enemy’s trench system on 
a front of 4,000 yards from the Lens- 
Beth une road northwards to Bois 
Hugo.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Friday, Sept 28, 1917. 

Strs Grand Manan, North Head; 
John L. Cann, Westport; Packet, SL 
Martins; Schs Regina C, M 
River; Susie N, Port Grevflle;
B Daley, SL Martins.

Cleared.
Strs Grand Manan, North Heed; 

John L. Cann. Westport; Connors 
Bros., Chance Harbor; Schs Rolte, 
Cheverie; Susie N, Port OrevUle; Re. 
gina C, Meteghan.

ville.
thatDr. and Mrs. Meserve of Watertown. 

Mass., are spending a few weeks here, 
the guests of Mrs. Meserve's sister 
Mrs. Frank Copp.

Mrs. Hanford Read is visiting 
friends in 'MeAdam and St. John.

Miss Liia Dobson of Sackville has 
been the guest of Miss Chris. McLeod.

A number from here attended the

has two
their country, Roland and Robert 
The last named is a member of the

the apt 
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until t 
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VTwo Brothers Wounded.
James Campbell of Upper BlackvJUe 

has three sons in khaki. Two of the 
boys have been wounded, Herman and 
Nathaniel. Charles, the other son, has 
so far escaped the German shot and 
shell.

Laura Silliker. Sackville.

Presumed to Have Died. Paris, Sept 28.—The supreme court 
has rejected the appeal of a Dutch 
dancer, Mata H&ri, condemned to 
death as a spy by chart martial

Betw 
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other c< 
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According to the casualty list sent 
out from Ottawa, Lieut. R. H. Barnes 
of Hampton Is ‘‘presumed to have 
died.”

DEATHS.Admitted to Hospital.
Covered With Ruina

Our final object consisted of a line 
of German trenches which ran east 
of Cite SL Elizabeth and Cite St. 
Emile, then Just west of the defences 
of Cite SL August and east of Boise 
Rase.

William Akerley of Pennfleld has 
received official word from Ottawa 
that his son, Lance Corporal Aubrey 
Akerley, who has been wounded and 
gassed, on Sept. 8th, has been ad
mitted to a Canadian hospital In 
France.

KEIRSTEAD—At Bellelsle Creek, on 
Thursday morning, Sept 27, Mrs. 
Amanda Keirstead, widow of Jacob 
I. Keirstead.

Funeral Saturday afternoon.
he closed con-

In Serious Condition.
Word was received yesterday by 

Mrs. Amelia McBeath, 92 Harrison St., 
that her son, Gun. Donald McBeath, 
who4 enlisted with the 7th Siege Bat
tery, and who was previously report
ed seriously wounded on the 3rd of 
Sept, but later on the 10th, as being 
out of danger, Is now in a serious con
dition, suffering from shrapnel wounds 
in the stomach and liver. Gun. Mc
Beath previous to hie enlistment, was 
employed in the chemistry depart
ment of the Sugar Refineries. The 
young man was only 20 years of age 
and was very popular amongst a large 
number of friends.

«HE OF IPPflEGIITIDN 
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For fifty years, In unbroken succes
sion, the St. John Business College 
has conducted, evening classes during 
the winter months. These classes are 
so popular and have proved so useful 
that they are always looked forward 
to by those wishing to make the best 
use of their evening». They will re
open Monday, October IsL See advt 
Page 4.
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Union Praise 
Reporting Under Age Driv

ers and Unlicensed Chauf-
Messrs. Burrell, Roche, Croth- 

ers and Kemp to Leave 

Government.

fa Convalescing.
Sergt. Major R. L. Dibbles of Nor- 

ton is in hospital in England, conva
lescing after an operation. He left St. 
John as a corporal and gained his pro
motion by hard work and efficiency.

With the 62nd Regiment.
The boys of the 62nd Regiment, 

quartered at the West Side, intend to 
hold a concert on Monday night for 
the regimental fund. The programme 
will consist of several numbers last
ing probably an hour after which the 
floor will be cleared for dancing.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug, 
gists. Grocers and General Stores»

fours—Claim Many Drivers 
in City Under Age Limit.

%
m
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SIR ROBERT TO
RETURN SUNDAY

/A well attended meeting of the 
Chauffeurs’ and Repairmen’s Union 
wae held last evening in the Oddfel
lows’ Building, with president C. 
Jones in the chair. A motion was 
passed that section 2 of the “Motor 
Vehicle Lav and Regulations of the 
Province of New Brunswick” be pub
lished fo the people would know what 
the law said concerning persons un
der the age of 18 years driving motor 
ears. Section 2 reads as follows:

“No motor vehicle shall be operated 
upon a public highway or thoroughfare 
excepting (A) By a registered owner 
where not more than three individuals 
are registered as such owner. (B) By 
the wife, son or daughter of a regis
tered owner, only a bomuflde.member 
of his family and inmate of his house
hold. (C) By a licensed chauffeur. 
(D) By a person accompanied by a
chauffeur.

“No motor vehicle shall be opérât- 
aforesaid by any person under 
b of 18 years.”
union passed a vote of appre- 

[ to Policeman P. C. Hogg, who 
loned at the corner of ParadfSh 

Row and Mill street, for his going af- 
- ter under age drivers and unlicensed 

chauffeurs.
Officers of the union stated to The 

Standard that the police had received 
orders two weeks ago from Frederic
ton to atop every driver who looked 
liadar 18 years of age, and since that 
tl»» only a couple of drivers have

?"&
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7 Specif : to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept IS—Sir Robert Bor- 

will return to Ottawa probably on 
.nday evenlns attar » short fishing 

holiday up the Gatineau and It Is ex
pected that the uaeetlon of cabinet re 
organisation will be token up Immedl- 

i ately.
I The only certainty a. to the new 
ministers appears to be concerning 
Hugh Guthrie, Uberabof South Wei- 
ling ton, and it is believed that he will 
be given the portfolio of customs, Hon. 
Dr. Reid going to the Public Works 
Department.

& NEW CHAMPION RANGE’ *

Ytei
MUCH SYDNEY HAY 

DECIDEDLY WET

A GREAT, BAKERSi

t

Memories Chief McCormack Seizes Sev- 
Dollars

\
eral Thousand 
Worth of “Red Eye.”of “the nicest cup of tea 

1 ever tasted—
Sincerity Questioned.

It ie doubtful If there will be any 
further negotiation» with Premier 
Slfton of Alberta. Hon. J. A. Calder of 
Saskatchewan and T. A. Crerxr of 
Winnipeg from the point of slew of 
the formation of a union government.

Their sincerity has been questioned and there app£. to he .dlepoettion 
rather to negotiate with Premier Nor- 

!ru ot Manitoba. Hon Bdward Brown 
and Isaac ptthlado of Winnipeg. Other 
name, prominently mentioned are E.
P. Davie ot Vancouver and C. C. Bal-
1“Me«r»°,Jtog£ra'and Patonaude have Thirty-four typewriter, at onoe- 
already resigned from the cabinet end Sold to one firm In St. John. How ■ 

exuerted that four others will that for the Remington Pre.tlget follow namely, Meeera. Burrell, Roche I A. Milne tracer, lax A. Little, Mgr., 
aud Crothere and Sir Bdward Kemp. *37 Dock afreet. St. John, N. R.

Sydney. N. S., Sept 28.—A freight 
car full of liquor valued at some thou
sands of dollar», was seized by Chief 
McCormack and several police officers 
today. The raid was one of the ters
est pulled off in Sydney In year..

The car that contained the liquor 
wee labelled hay, hut one of the police 
officers discovered a eleven wagon 
transporting a considerable quantity 
of wet foods from the car.
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Fawcett Ranges are the handsomest, most economical^ 
durable, and satisfactory, as well as the byt bakers. 

Send Jor w booUtt «xpfsMtag why. Jl cento,»,/ecu 
about ranger that yen, at a bausakttber, engM to tnew.

Iu
KING COLE 
ORANGE 
PEKOE

•-;> '

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE • N B - CANADA

The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea

It lB
Dealer for Fawcett Goods or Write DirectAsk Y.
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Every 10c 
Packer of
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN J 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY F|„Y CATfHFD
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WEEK. AFTER TUGBOAT WAS SUNK
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ftFall Weight > Tug Wm. H. Murray Sent to 

Bottom in Halifax Harbor 
( by Incoming Steamer -i- 

Brown Died from Injuries.
Friday and Saturday v,: ,

S' '

»Doy®
Only

¥
Gallant Scots Remain in Open and Were in Places 

Next Morning, Not Losing Single Prisoner — 
German Reserves Demoralized.

•The . Well known steam tug Wm. H. 
Murray was sunk in Halifax bar Lor 
yesterday morning during a thick fog, 
when an incoming steamship crashed 
Into her. Captain Sitland ol the tug, 
with his crew, were picked op ly 
those on the steamship, an* John 
Brown, aged 26 years, and a pilot In 
the port of Halifax, was. rescued un
conscious and died in the afternoon 
as the result of his Injuries. He Is 
survived by a widow and two child-

When the steamship struck the 
tug, all on board the latter were thrown 
Into the water. The tug filled rapidly 
and sank In a few minutes. It la 
most possible that she will he raised 
and repaired.

The Wm. H. Murray is well 
known In this port and was sold 
about a year ago to Hendry’s Limited 
Halifax.

She was built in this city in 1894 
for Aleij. B. Holly who was the mana
ging owner. She was a craft of the 
following dimensions; Length 74ft. 1 
Inch; Breadth 17 ft 4in; Depth 8ft 
2ln; Gross tonnage 76; Register ton
nage 61 and was propelled by a 83 
horsepower engine.

A clearance of odd coats, 
broken lots, and othere that 
have been carried over,

Blacks — Plain and silk 
front; Gray Cheviots and 
Worsteds; S. B. Tweed 
Overcoats and Slip-Ons.

Regular Prices 
$12.50 to $25 
SALE PRICES

$10, $12.50, $15, $18
The cloths in these represent 
values that cannot be pro
cured today to sell at the 
original prices.

—H-H-H+—
GOmour’s, 68 King St
Open Saturday Evenings.

■ from Dominion Accorded Unstinted Praise 
for Their Gallant Accomplishment at Hill 70 
and At Other Points Covering the Approaches 
to Lens. ' ■

CASUALTIES INCURRED AT HILL 70
WERE COMPARATIVELY LIGHT

Forty Cars Sent Across the 
Line Last Week—Ruling 
Price Paid Farmers in Prov
ince Expected to Be $ 1.50.

I THE BOSS OP 
THEM . ALL-IS-Sg

ABkftSQK
British Headquarters In France, 

Sept 38.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Ag
ency)—It hae been a notable fact 
about our two recent battles in Flan
ders that each formed a one-day oper 
atlon complete in itself. There may 
have been some mopping up and 
straightening out to be done on the 
day following and there Is always 
counter-attacks to take toll, hut it Is 
surely the highest possible estimate to 
the efficiency that to obtained.

Saxon troops surrendered during 
the day with a freedom whlflh carries 
its own evidence of the frame of mind 
to which they have been reduced. On 
the whole less resistance was experi
enced from the block houses and shell 
holes than was anticipated, mainly ow
ing to the thoroughness which the 
artillery showed.

when one of the positions they cap
tured was retaken by the enemy with 
reinforcements, but our barrages were 
again magnificent. The German re
taliation started late and 
pletely Ineffective.

A prominent Montreal potato broker 
said yesterday that he did not see 
how the food controller could set a 
price of S1.Î6 for potatoes. If the 
United States acts with Canada, the 
matter .would, of course, be better, 
but as It Is at present United States 
buyers are offering farmers more than 
dealers feel disposed to pay. and large 
quantities og potatoes are being ship
ped to the United States as compara
tively high figures. Forty cars last 
week were shipped from New Bruns
wick.

He does not see how the farmers 
can be asked to take lees than one dol
lar per bushel, which would make the 
retail price In the neighborhood of 
,1.60. The farmers, also, he continued, 
would be much chagrined orer the re
duction to them, ae they would he forc
ed to take such a small amount of 
their crop. t ____, „

The potato crop in the Pro vines or 
New Brunswick Is expected to be good. 
It is freely predicted that $1.60 per 
barrel will he the ruling price during 
the autumn and winter.

/ was com-

you can possibly buy.
Few, of

The Atlantic Trademark is a sure 
sign of the best quality in men’s 
undei wear. It means your money’s

AtlsB&UaJmresrLhBM, Monctoi.N.B.

The Gallant Scots.
garmentsFuller details of the stand of two 

companies of the Argylla shows that 
they were sent forward to fill a gap In 
the line when the bigger counter-at
tack of Tuesday morning was develop
ing. The prisoners taken and corps 
Identified prove that storm troops and 
line infantry of at least four divisions 
were in action. When the Germans 
bent back our line the artillery were 
left welt in the open, with German 
shells bursting all around them and 
our own barrage in the rear. Dog
gedly these gallant Scots stuck to the 
position. They could see our fronts 
on both sides had been pushed well 
back by the weight of German num
bers and might have judged it im
possible for supports to reach them, 
although the commander with another 
company of the battalion was lying 
close up to the barrage waiting for an 
opportunity to penetrate. Another 
company on their flank helped them 
out

Several Strong and Determined Counter-Attacks 
, Launched by German Commanding Officers 

1 Completely Broken by Intense Fire of the Cana

dians./
A 2

UNDERWEAR 8.

MOttawa, Sept 28v—The militia de
partment today gave out the follow
ing account of the brilliant work of

The greatest depth of our objects 
from the old German front line was 
1,600 yards. The southern half of the 
ground attacked was covered with the 
ruins of a group of mining suburbs of 
Lens, Cite St. Elisabeth, Cite Edouard, 
Cite St. Emile and. Cite St. Laurent 
The northern half Included the rising 
ground known as Hill 70, together 
with Bols Rase, and the western por
tion of Bots Hugo. The whole was 
defended by an elaborate network of 
trenches and barbed wire, and stud
ded with strong points and machine 
guns emplacements. N

infantry Attacks.

IED OLD FOLKS NEED 
"OMETS” FOB 

LIVER, DOWELS

counter-attack was splendidly con
ducted In comparison with the enor
mous superiority of enemy numbers, 
It did not carry our line quite forward 
to the former position, with the result 
that at night fall the Argylla were still 
in the open. They might have been 
withdrawn but had been told to hold 
the position and intended to do so as 
long as possible. So when the battle 
broke loose on the following morning 
and the whole line moved forward, 
these gallant Scots were in their 
places. The battalion boasts that not
withstanding its heavy share in meet
ing the German assault, it did not lose 
a prisoner.

A prisoner from the German re
serves stated that in response to an 
urgent call for reinforcements a 41- 
vision was hurried up. Our airmen 
spotted it and our artillery plastered 
the assembling Germans with fire and 
also laid an intense barrage in front 
of them.
were demoralized before they advan
ced and so thinned when they got 
through that they were unable to get 
in contact with our troops. The ground 
was strewn with German corpses.

The spirit of our men is amazing 
because they know as never before, 
that they can drive out the Huns and 
that the Huns cannot come back.

THE WEATHER Curious Experience.
Sniping Is again becoming more 

prevalent than the later stages of 
trench warfare, owing to the oppor
tunities the new conditions offer. In 
several capturbd pill boxes, rifles 
mounted on tripods were found In ad
dition to machine guns. The Aus
tralians had a curious experience at 
one part of the front, where they were 
engaged, the Germans actually ad
vancing as they were going forward. 
Our creeping curtain of fire made them 
fall back upon their own barrage, suf
fering heavily. The Londoners had to 
face the heaviest counter-attacking,

the Canadian corps In the fighting
around Lena, Including the capture 
of Hill 70:

Since the last report was written, 
the Canadian Army has added a new 
and very remarkable success to Its 
long list of brilliant achievements. 
The formidable position known as 
Hill 70, covering the approaches to 
Lens from the northwest has been 
carried.

Despite the enemy’s assertions to 
the contrary, the casualties incurred 
by our troops were light, largely as 
a result of measures taken to induce 
the enemy to distribute the fire of 
his artillery over areas outside the 
limits of our attack.

During the early part of August 
continual rain and wind made opera
tions on a large scale Impossible, but 
preparations for the attack were car
ried on steadily so far as conditions 
permitted.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
westerly tn westerly winds; a few 
light scattered showers, but generally 
flair; not much change in temperature.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. llm. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m. 
New moon ....17th ?hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m. pm.
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i— In consequence the men

Salts, calomel, pills act on bow
els like pepper acts in 

nostrils.

Brilliant Counter-Attack.
Before the brilliant counterattack 

was launched in the afternoon the 
Australians got into touch and repair
ed the break in the line although this

land
Mr. Stevens Says He Gets It 

Direct from Farmer—Cuts 
Out the Middleman—Points 
Out How Other Dealers 
Can Do the Same.

ïrmm
srely 3 i i. Our Infantry attacked, supported by 

our artillery, and was immediately . n. . ,
successful. By 6.40 a. m. both dlvi- Lnjoy lire! Don t stay bilious, 
sione had captured the whole of the • ■ i i L j
German front line system to a depth Slck> headachy and
of some five hundred yards, and were rnnsKnaterl
established on the line of their first cunsupaica.
objectives. After a short halt to 
enable the assaulting troops for the 
remainder of our objectives to pass 
through, the attack was resumed.
Hill 70 was carried by assault, and 
less than an hour later the whole of 
our objectives were in our hands, ex
cept for a short length of trench at 
the apex ci our attack opposite Cite 
St. August. Here our troops were 
held up within a short distance of the 
enemy’s trench line by heavy machine 
gun fire from Cite St. August and the 
brick fields at this southern end. The 
attack on this position was delayed 
until the German machine gun em
placements should have been located 
and dealt with by dur artillery.

Hun Attack Collapsed.
Between 8 and 9 a. m. a series of 

counter-attacks were delivered by the 
enemy’s local reserves east of Cite 
St. Emile. These were all driven off 
by rifle, machine gun and artillery 
fire. At mid-day a counter-attack de
veloped north against the left flank 
of our attack. The enemy advanced 
across the c-pen under intense fire, 
and the attack collapsed with very 
heavy looses. An hour later, two 
other counter-attacks In the neighbor
hood of Boise Hugo and opposite Cite 
tit. August were similarly broken up.
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,7 Bat 6.24 6.03 10.01 22.11 8.61 16.18 
30 Bud 6.26 6.02 10.60 23.11 4.44 17.10 Who Is Making the Profits 

Out of the War?
Mrs.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The con
dition is perfectly natural. It is just 
as natural as It is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are 
less emetic. And the bowels are 
mur ds.

So all old people need Cascaretg. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow
els must l)e kept active. This is im
portant at all ages, but never so much 
as at fifty. /

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els Into’ activity. But a lash can’t be 
used every day. What the bowels of 
the old need is a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly 
used without harm. The only such 
tonic is Cascarets, and they cost only 
10 cents per box at any drug store. 
They work while

y in 
after

MARINE NOTESrans- Brilllant AchievementAsked last evening by The Standard 
as to how they were able to sell milk 
at nine cente a quart, when tbfir com
petitors were asking from ten to 
twelve cents a quart, Mr. Slovene of 
the People’s Market, Brussels St, re
plied that hds milk was brought direct 
from the farms to his store, thus cut
ting out the middleman. The People’s 
Market gets Its milk from farms on 
the Red Head road. Mr. Stevens stat
ed that they made a cent and a half 
profit on each quart which was sold 
for nine cents, and he was of the 
opinion that the dealers selling for ten 
and twelve cents a quart were not 
making any more profit despite the in
creased price of their milk, this being 
due to the middleman who had to have 
his slice of the profits. He thought 
that It the other dealers got their milk 
from tho termer direct they could 
make a good profit, and at the same 
time sell their milk at nine cents a 
quart. In closing he stated that in 
time he would be able to sell milk to 
other dealers at a wholesale price 
that would enable them to retail It at 
nine cents a quart and still make a 
good profit, as soon 
tracts now pending.

A statement was given to The Stan
dard last evening by a local man to 
the effect that while he was In the 
vicinity of Norton recently, a termer 
told him that he had eight cans of 
milk that he could not send to the city 
because he had received Information 
that the city was well supplied, conse
quently he had to feed the milk to his 
live stock.

has
Prior On the night of the eighth-ninth 

August, a small party consisting of an 
dicer and twenty men, surprised ono 

of the enemy’s outposts in Lens, and, 
without lose to themselves, accounted 
Ukthe whole garrison.
Yrne somewhat elastic state of the 
Pont In this area during the period 
produced a situation of great Interest 
in' which the troops holding the line 
fully shared. They readily adapted 
themselves to the somewhat abnormal 
condition, and as a result of their in
dividual skill and enterprise, gained 
important ground at small cost 
Meanwhile preparation for the attack 
had been completed, and at 4.25 a.m., 
August 16, two Canadian divisions at
tacked the enemy’s trench system on 
a front of 4,000 yards from the Lens- 
Bethune road northwards to Bols 
Hugo.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Friday, Sept 28, 1917.

Strs Grand Manan, North Head; 
John L. Cann, Westport; Packet, St 
Martins; Schs Regina C, Meteghan 
River; Susie N, Port Grevflle; COB» 
B Daley. St Martins.

Cleared. >
Strs Grand Manan, North Heed; 

John L. Cann, Westport; Connors 
Bros., Chance Harbor; Schs Rolfs, 
Cheverie; Susie N, Port OrevUle; Re. 
gina C, Meteghan. _______
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Public condemnation of those who regard the war as a chance to make big profits is 
virtually unanimous. But opinion begins to divide when an 
war profiteers

Thus A. C. Townley, President of the National Non-Partizan League, the new farmers’ 
party, siys, “There is a great difference between our patriotism, the patriotism of the men who 
toil that the profiteers may make $4,000,000,000, and the patriotism of the men who make 
the billions. While the farmers and other producers have been raising crops to feed the armies 
of liberty, making ships, and munitions, and implements of war, a lot of gentlemen have been 
spending their ample leisure in announcing their patriotism. When you work sixteen hours a day 
for liberty and democracy, you have not much time or will to wave the flag. . . . If we were to 
put in as much time waving it as they do, the whole world would starve to death. ’

On the other hand, the New York'World in criticizing this same league of farmers, 
declares that “Every speaker in that interesting assembly holds that altho dollar wheat in time of 
peace was considered ideal, the cereal can not be profitably grown today unless the Government

attempt is made to identify these

PsrlB, Sept 28—The supreme court 
has rejected the appeal of a Dutch 
dancer, Mata Hari, condemned to 
death as a spy by court martial

DEATHS.
Covered With Ruine.

Our final object consisted of a line 
of German trenches "which ran east 
of Cite St Elizabeth and Cite St. 
Emile, then lost west of the defences 
of Cite St August and east of Boise 
Rase.
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KEIRSTEAD—At Belleisle Creek, on 
Thursday morning, Sept 27, Mrs. 
Amanda Keiretead, widow of Jacob 
I. Keiratead.

Funeral Saturday afternoon.

A FAREWELL PARTY.
Mrs. Leslie McLennan, 19 Cedar 

street, entertained at a farewell party 
to Miss Audrey Mullin, on Thursday 
night About forty friends were pres
ent to bid goodby to the guest of the 
evening, who will leave in a few days 
to complete her 
Boston. The evening was spent In 
games and dancing. Supper was 
served about midnight. Miss Mullin 
Is the possessor cf one of the best 
contralto voices in the city. She 
sang for a time In the choir of the 
Main street Baptist church and latter
ly has been si
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musical studies inbeen apprehended out of at least 
thirty men under the age limit who are 
known by the union. They stated that 
chaufieurs under age were 
Ing around the city, Intel 
driver in the public works department. 
They also referred to a case of a local 
dry goods store that are employing 
two chauffeurs, both of whom are op
erating under another chauffeur’s 
badge.

m of room
TOHICEMUIP.C.HOGG, 
AGE LIMIT FOR CHAUFFEUR

Xhm»ffeurs’

price is $3.00 a bushel.”still driv- 
ludlng one In the very interesting leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for September 

29th, all phases of the subject of war profiteering are shown by quoting leading American news
papers and men like Herbert Hoover. Other articles which go to make up an exceptionally 
important number of this foremost American periodical are ;

ii
V

ng In Trinity choir.

TROUBLE SOON REMEDIED.
About five o’clock yesterday after

noon the electric lights In the build
ing occupied by Vassle & Co. went out 
of commission, due to a fuse blowing 
out The trouble was soon, remedied 
by an ingenious young man who placed 
a cent In the fuse box, which effec
tively took the place of the copper 

This makeshift arrangement 
served Its purpose admirably until 
the arrival of the electrician scon 
after.

For fifty years, in unbroken succes
sion, the St. John Business College 
has conducted, evening classes during 
the winter months. These classes are 
so popular and have proved so useful 
that they are always looked forward 
to by those wishing to make the beat 
use of their evenings. They will re
open Monday, October 1st See advt 
Page 4.

Aliens Must “Do Their Bit” in the Army1 and Repair Mens 
Officer for

THE SWIMMING CLASSES
Sixty boys are attending the swim

ming classes conducted at the Y. M. 
C. A. by 8. S. Marshall, physical dir
ector. These classes are held three 
times a week and will be continued 
until the Installation of the ney water 
system makes It possible to take up 
the rugular gymnasium work. These 
classes have proved very popular with 
the boys. The crawl stroke Is the 
method taught, this stroke having been 
recognized as the best by the leading 
swimming schools.

t Union Prajse 
Reporting Under Age Driv
ers and Unlicensed Chauf-

The Chamberlain Resolution to “Force Allen Slackers Either to Enlist in the American Ranks or Go Home and 
Fight for Their Own Country,” Meets with the Approval of American Editors Everywhere.

This Article Is of Particular Interest Just Now
Clean to bundle. Sold by all Drug- 
gists, Grocera and General Stnrea. Parties and Papers in’Russia 

The Winter’s Coal Problem 
American Depravity and the German Conscience 
Canada’s Unique Suffrage Franchise 
The Ocean’s Gift to the Land 
The Evolution of a Superior Race 
Poetry and Art to Repay Their Debt to Italy 
A Call to Rescue Armenia 
Germany’s Declining Musical Supremacy 
News of Finance, Banking, and Industries .

A Splendid Collection of Illustrations, Including Cartoons

All The World’s News in a Nutshell
waste matter that would merely burden your eyes and brain 
unnecessarily. By this means you have always at hand, 
from week to week, the very best of the world's news In all 
departments of human endeavor, military, political, religious, 
artistic, and the rest, in Instantly accessible shape. And, best 
of all, it is presented without a shadow of partiality or bias. 
To be absolutely fair to all is the policy of THE LITERARY 
DIGEST.

Where to Encamp the Negro Troops 
The Hoodwinked Turks 
Sinn Fein and the Irish Convention 
Portable War Hospitals 
The Day of the Trailer 
Art at the Country Fairs 
Baimsfather’s “Bill” on the Stage 
The Drink Problem in the War 
Personal Glimpses
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fours—Claim Many Drivers 
in City Under Age Limit.
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ARRESTED FOR DRUNKE
Police Constable Litterick 

a man on Prince William street last 
night at 11.30 in an intoxicated condi
tion. Fortunately for the individual 
he had no liquor in his pockets.
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/▲ well attended meeting of the 
Chauffeurs’ and Repairmen’s Union 
wm held last evening in the Oddfel
lows' Building, with president C., , _ ,
Jones in the chair. A motion was „,T“e l,rge ocean going teg Gypsum 
passed that section 2 of the “Motor owned by the J. B. King Corn-
Vehicle Law and Regulations of the R®ny °f NexYYfTk- has been sold to 

of New Brunswick” be pub- “ie ,Unlte^ states government. The 
Halted so the people would know what ,t“g 18 wel| kn°wn ]n [his port and 
the law said concerning persons un- wLÏJôr" or! ÏJnIw from
der the age of 18 years driving motor Wlndw>r* N’s- to New Y<W*. 
car». Section 2 reads aa follows:

“No motor vehicle shall be operated 
upon a public highway or thoroughfare 
excepting (A) By a régtstered owner 
where not more than three individuals 
are registered as such owner. (B) By 
the wife, son or daughter of a regis
tered owner, only a bonafide member 
of his family and inmate ot his house
hold. (C) By a licensed chauffeur.

By a person accompanied by a

motor vehicle shall be op era t- 
aforesaid by any peeaon under 
a of 18 years.”
union passed a vote of appre- 

i to Policeman P. C. Hogg, who 
toned at the comer of Paradtèà 

Row and Mill street, for bis going af
ter under age drivers and unlicensed

NOW GOVERNMENT TUG.

THREE RECRUITS YESTERDAY 
Three men were enlisted in the city 

yesterday for overseas service. They 
were J. L. 'Driscoll, St. John, for the 
9th Siege Battery, J.B. Hachey, Bath
urst and M. M. Kelley, Cape Breton 
for the 8th Field_Ambulance.

NEW CHAMPION RANGElg-

Y A GREAT, BAKER

WET Every vital happening, every really worth-while occur- J 
rence within the compass of the Seven Seas, Is presented In 
compact and Interesting form for your information each 
week in the columns of THE LITERARY DIGEST. Skilled 
searchers read through hundreds of newspapers, American 
and foreign, every day, for your benefit, and extract from 
these the facte that are of real news value, rejecting the

t

Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the 

' bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 
blotches will disappear from toe face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

BEECIAUrSiPILU
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics; They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength- 
en thooigansand puxifythe blood-briixgtoeheaith- 
glow to the cheeks, brighten tot eyes. Improve and

Beautify the Skin ?
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September 29th Number on Sale Today—AU News-dealers—10 Centsi eur.
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Fawcett Ranges are the handsomest, most economical^ IN 
durable, and satisfactory, as well as the byt bakers. IB 

Sod for ew twMrt «*>. It cmkriM foil» jfl
obout r»|u that you, as a lumuhuter, m|M to Into. Uj
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leers ot the union stated to The 
land that tho police had received 
* two weeks ago tram Frederic- 
o stop every driver who looked 
r IS years of age, and since that 
ealy a couple ot drivers have

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLB -N -S • CANADA. FUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORKHow'» 
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN r 
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ALFRED a McOlNLirT, 

Regleter Your Letter»

k Aie.lyTto •jrssissüst'JZSSM ■■»t John. N. B, I/»tool ot

i to match any 
! Room Furnituf

ti. v.
accustomed places oi some of the 
moot prominent men In the partir in 
past campaigns? Will the contention 
choose new leaden, and take a firm 
stand for no compromise on the great 
Issue, or will It endorse those who op
posed the Military Sendee Bill and 
national .gorenunentî Will the de
cision and choice indicate a wln-the- 
campalgn or a wln-the-war election r1

-
their hare 
Reddy eM 
ped short

■Yearly Subeorlptlone: coming up and trying to get Into It with his here J 
the barber.

■ I
: «• ** **" U~ «■By OWHir. . . . e.a e ............ ..

Spoons and ForBy Man........
Semi-Weekly, by Man........
Band-Weekly to United States.. 100

Are yon tasared agonit nxaldentst For 10 mat» n week a member 
of oar firm will yell, Heda Up, won we see a awtomobeel about to hit 

ummlr, and In wtnttr we wlU perrlde you with map. showing nil 
the slippery places The Bd Wernlck and Lew Deris Axetdent lnenr- 
ante Kumplnny. Avyertliement.

Slnnlety Notes. Members ot slsaloty was match shocked tent S 
dey to see Miss Mood Jensons stocking come down will shn was on her 
way to Sunday ekool, coming down rite la front of Wltae drug store. 
Miss Jonson went In and sat on a stool and ordered a chockllt sods, pull
ing It up with one hand wile she wan drinking the soda with the other 
hand to make peeple think nothing was happening. Than she had to 
go back homo agon and get 6 more sente tor her and her little Meter to 
put In the Snndey sltool kullectlon.
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ou arc sure to sec somethin 
you in our large gtocfc

. LOO orders, or o*iaea

:you InsB.. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER M. 101T.•T. JOHN. N.

sar^^‘TSbr»Æ'iÆ.frî!5u,î
Bt>n« ,i
Tea Spoon», the dOMD ••• • •• \4»fey • • M-i*.*• •* *
Dessert Spoons, the dozen ................................................................ J.00
Table Spoons, the dosen .»,imjaujjao.....................................•••'
Dessert Forks, the doxen..............
Medium Forks, the dosen...............
Dessert Knives, the dose» ...................
Dinner Knives, the dosen.............

K
“Wt arofightingfor a Worth purpose. and ue thall not lay damn 

unfd that ptnpoM fctt hen fully achtnad.
ANDOVER ■/'iAndover, - Sept. SO.—Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Kertaon of Quebec arrived on 
Monday to visit Mrs. Kertson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Dionne.
Mr. D. W. Davidson, who has had 

charge of the Presbyterian circuit 
during the summer left on Tuesday to 
resume hia studies at Princeton Col- 
lege. Mr. Davidson made 
friends during his stay. ’

Mrs. Miles McCtea returned to St 
John on Tuesday alter a visit with 
relatives here. ‘ „ .

Mrs. William Cannes of Tipper Kent 
guest at Mr. Harry TlbMts' 

during the week.
Mr. Ernest Hoyt Is visiting bin 

son, Mr. Edward A. Hoyt at Camp- 
hellion

Miss May Armstrong has returned 
to noston after a visit of several Mrs. Frank Turner at Aroostook the
weeks .with her mother, Mrs. Caro- past week,
line Armstrong. Mbs Stella Ooy spent Sunday at

Mrs E. H. Deeane and daughter, the home of Mr. LeBaron Anderson. 
Margaret who have spent the summer Mr and Mrs. Theo. Mareten and 
here with relatives, left on Tuesday daughter, Margaret returned to their 
for New York. . home In Fleeter Rock on Monday

Miss Annie Stewart returned on after visiting Mm. Julia Sutton.
Wednesday from a pleasant visit at Mrs. Norman Wright Plantar Rook,
Bandy Hill. N. 8. ___la the guest of Mrs. Wellington

Miss Muriel Bell and Mina Sisson,
ot Woodstock have accepted positions Messrs. Reed Bedell and Nelson 
with the Porter-Manner Co. Hanson returned on Thursday from

. Joseph Kirkpatrick of Fort ^ OTtlng lt Bw Brook, 
and Mrs. Howard Dow of urn Mr> ganford Inman, Plaster Rook 

visitors of Mrs. 8. P. Waite <pmt the plet gt Mia. Edward
during the week. , Waugh's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic* Baird ana Mrl Howard Shaw of Toronto Is 
daughter, Mary, ere guests ot Mrs. mak|ng a flnort vtelt to her slater. Mrs. 
Ueorge Baird D. R. Bedell.Mr. James Scott who has oeen ^ ^ ^ Herbert Dionne of 
vleltng hie sister, Mrs. Chari * ; Qi,<fwyn spent pert of the week with 
Presque Isle, returned home on Fri Mr<_

euienes __
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every

send to the front means one stop nearer pence.
;

W'
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while at the same time It actively «ap
ports William Pugsley, a pronounced 
anti-cons cri ptiontot, and obJecU to the 
case of L r et al being tried by a 
jury tre ich enemy alien influ
ences a be eliminated and in
which a powerful representation
will be to those Canadian»
most vitally Interested In the vigor
ous prosecution of this war the Can- 

soldiers and their near kii»s-

...... 7,00THE WEST AND LAURIER.

"Knowing his past record, cognisant 
mfwfrtto long and honorable career In 
iyAMn life, the Whet ie willing to trust

I DO YOU NEED AN 
j EXTRA PAIR OF 
« PANTS FOR THAT 
1 BOY OF YOURS ?

Pome by Skinny Martin. 
The FalthflU Flea.

rjm/wmA«wwir iI had a little doggie 
And he had a little flea,
But the flea stayed on the doggie 
And never earns on me.

Intrlsting recta About Intrletlng Peeple. Puds Stmklne went on a 
plcknlck with bis family lut Bundey and ste IT eanwltches and IS 
hard her led eggs, his little sister Bmllly, not being mutch ot a eater, 
doing the counting-

:/
Tko foregoing 1» the first paragraph 

tit A long Interview with Hon. Dr. J. 
StL King, Minister of Public Works of 
Çrttlsh Columbia, published in " the 
Telegraph ot yesterday.

Of course Dç, King la not influenced 
In his opinions by the fact that he Is a 

ot Senator 
a Liberal.

SBÉ »
Something to brighten up f 
the coat that he. is wearing ' 
at the present thne. We 
have a good range of boys" 
separate trousers in strong 
Tweeds and Homespuns, 
and they’re made to stand rigi 
hard wear.

Boys’ Bloomer Pants,
Boys’ Plain Pants, ....

adian 
women.

The question of conscription Is »o 
clear-cut and so sharply defined that 
a multitude of words is not required 

bor ast newspaper to put ltsolf 
regard to it. The Tele- 

,vell learn from Le Canada, 
of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, how to place its views before 
its readers. Le Canada says:

“We are bound to repeat that 
conscription is completely banish
ed, In any form, under any pre
text, from the Liberal pro
gramme.”

••Sir Wilfrid Laurier has for
mally stated, and repeated in the 
House that he is Irrevocably op
posed to Compulsory Service.”

“Should the war last indefinite
ly and voluntary enlistment be
come Inadequate to fill the ranks 
of our army, Cahada, under a Lib
eral govenudent, will rather en
deavor to intensify and multiply 
Its co-operation in foodstuffs and 
munitions."
No patriotic flnglish-Caandtan will 

approve Le Canada's stand, bu^at 
least that newspaper is not afraid to 
speak its mind, or rather, the mind of 
its master. The Telegraph and its 
master evidently do not work in the 
same harmonious spirit, for Mr. Pugs
ley, the dictator of. editorial opinion 
In C.mterbury street, is opposed to 
conscription and has said so in the 
House of Commons. His newspaper 
seeks to hide its real opinion under the 
“extensive vocabulary" of its editor.

Stevens spent the week-end at Bris
tol and Florencevllle.

Private Ralph Fkrnham of the Home 
Guards. Halifax, has been spending a 
short furlough with his parents, Mr. 
and Mro. C. H. Fhrnham.

Mr. Harry Palmer, Fredericton, 
spent lent week here.

Liberal In politics, on a son 
w,| 0f Queens county, also 
-Certainly not

However, be his politics what they 
ere and the 

sufficient im-

mfor an 
on record 1 1graph can
the Montreal organ ijnay. bit statement lyth 

Telegraph deems It « s 
portance to «near It over Its first page. 
The Liberal Minister from British 
Columbia most believe what he' says 
lor he would not have said lt, that la If 
he la an honest Liberal. Also the Tel* 
«graph must believe Dr. King speaks 
his honest mind or It would not have 
devoted such attention to his state
ment,-that Is It the Telegraph Is an

t 1
— The Beet Quality at ——

The Bracelet WatchMrs. 
Kent 
bou were FINE H. N. DeMILLEDIAMOND

RINGS perhaps no other Instrument requires such an 
exacting degree of skill and precision In the 
making as the small watch; and, to ensure ac
curacy and attractiveness, you should make 
your selection from our very complete line, 
which Includes

honest newspaper.
But if Dr. King knows Western con

ditions to be as he says they are he 
was seriously remiss in his duty as a 
devout follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that he did not give his knowledge to 
the world and to his leader long ago, 
instead of travelling many hundreds ot 
miles away from home to pour his dis- 

into the willing ear of the

The snappy brilliant beauty of 
the diamonds we show is due 
to the care we give In select
ing them. Wo believe only the 
best will satisfy folks of 8ti 
John and vicinity, so buy only 
full cut diamonds of high grade 
quality and color.
We always have excellent 
selections at $16 to $100.
For honest diamond value our 
prices are not beaten. Come in 
and look at diamonds. Ton’ll 
not be asked to buy.

la Cororcday. Miss Marie Johnson, of SL Stephen 
has arrived to assist his brother, 
Clinton Johnson In his drug store.

Dr. and Mrs. Mulltn of SL Mary’s 
spent a few days here last week. 

Messrs. George Davis and Charles
£lro Conghlan. Ryan and Mr. and

M MrJ lYedertok N. Welling, wjjohaa 
spent the Past tow years ^ 
and Montreal, arrived on Saturday to 
visit relatives and friends. .

Miss Mary Glbereon has returned 
to h" home at Bath after spending 
the summer here. „Isobel Lariee of Caribou la 

cousin, Miss Catherine

LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES
. From 114.00 to *26.06 

.... From *28.00 to *85.00

. pleased to Have You Call.

In OMd Filled .. 
In 14 K.Oeld .. .. \

Guy Street, M<
Convenient to All

“Amusement, Residential and
-------------- EUROPEAN 1

Rale*:—$1:50 a Di 
Special Engagement of the Fam 
Band"’ of New York, in die Ope

closures
peevish Old Lady of Canterbury street. 
He might have accomplished a deal of 
good by spreading the glad tiding* 
broadcast before the date of that Win
nipeg Liberal convention, which was 
attended by representatves of the prov
ince that has adopted Dr. King.

If Sir Wilfrid had known that the 
West was so strenuously In love with 
him it might not have been necessary 
to “hand pick” the delegates to that 
convention before he entrusted to it 

resolution eulogising his life and 
rks. Why didn’t Dr. King speak out

FERGUSON & PAGE,*
Diamond I reporters and Jewelers 

41 KINO STREET,MISSION \ ;Miss
visiting her
Lariee.
Mnr8JullBlBSnUon”the pest we«k^

MVS Howard (Mberson of Beth. J'.T. days of last week with
hV4“TMr.MWenan7 Mooro and 
youlg son, ot St. John are guestsot 
Mrs. Moore s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Blanchard Murphy. __

Mr N. J. Woolton spent a few days
,nS?romRohhtoh« rotoroed to her 
home in St. John after a visit with her 

Kenneth Robb. „
Mrs. James Brebner of ££ -Rapids 

has been visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Bruce McLaughlin. . , , .

Miss Velma Grant, nuree In training 
at Worcester Hoepital, Worcester, 
Mass., is spending her vacation at
hMro0mH.nry Post of WoodaVmkwa, 
a recent guest of Mrs. Edward
WM? and Mrs. James Wright of 
Grand Falls spent last week-end with 
Mrs. James Wright, and Misa Bessie
"m? Frank Steevene is away on a 
trip through the southern part of the 
province and Nova Scotia.

The 8. C. A. met at Misa Alma 
Armstrong's last Monday.

On Friday evening Mrs. William 
Curry was hostess at a pleasant tea- 
party.

El,L. L Sharpe & Sonthe guest of 33

COUPLINGS 
HANGERS 
PULLEYS 
CLUTCHES 
SHAFTING 
BELTING 
BABBITT 
SHAFT BOMS
Sprockets sud Quin

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King «treat, St John, N. B.

L. S. MUL

The famous Kiddie-Kar (tonA Life Long Liberal 
Replies to The Times 1.lier?

Now that he has bared the secret of *
Western devotion Sir Wilfrid should td the Editor of The Standard: 
feel greatly pleased. But the West sir,—In a rather bitter criticism of
has no reason to feel so gleeful for, if 
Dr. King’s statement is to be accept 
ed at face value, the Liberal leadet 
must be a cautious old party. Evi
dently the West trusts Laurier more 
than Laurier trusts the West it the 
careful preparation for that hand-pick
ed convention and the all night lobby
ing by active agents that was neces 
sary to jam through the resolution ot 
eulogy is to be taken as a gauge of 
his confidence in the affection of the 
free and enlightened electors in the 
land of the prairies and mountains.
Dr. King should guess again.

MARIIS AS POPULAR AS EVER.

W« IiRYe oD wcet in atock.

Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
Safe Healthful Exercise for the Children AH the Yi 

Round, Indoors or Out.

TOY DEPARTMENT,

“Ac*
are of si 
maxim fa- 
are rated.

Recomr 
most sat! 
pleasure

my letter of Wednesday, the editor of 
the Times says I am not and never was 
a Liberal. Now, Mr. Editor, I signed 
myself A Lifelong Liberal not the 
free-lance breed the editor of the 
Times is used to, the sort that is al
ways ready to swoop down on the 
baggage of Its own previous party 

- when defeated. I was a Liberal when 
the editor of the Times was scratch
ing his head to think up nasty things 
to say about that party.

But who cares what I am? What 
we should care about now is the safety 

The editor of the

p. GOF All
73]J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-90 King St. The N'-400 HadeSupplied

d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
Famousof our country.

Times finds fault with my wish to see 
a solid English-speaking party stand
ing shoulder to shoulder with one

The Liberals of Red Deer, Alta., in battle-cry and that "country before 
convention assembled, received the party.»
resignation of Dr. Michael Clark want to see? If he la
“without a vote of thanks or appreci- v hBt doee he want to see? It he Is
ation” we are told by a Calgary de not mentaily blind he can see a solid 
spatch to the Globe of last evening. F^nch-speaklng party standing should- 
The despatch continues “In announc- er to 8houlder in this campaign. He 
ing his resignation before the conven* als0 sayB l want t0 defeat aLurier. He 
tion Dr. Clark said there wove just never 8poke a truer word in his life,
two conditions upon which he would I do want t0 defeat Laurier, and so
reconsider it; the first being the en- lhould eVery man in Canada who has 
dorsatton of a national government by good red BriUah blood ln his 'veins, 
the party, or his nomination by a non The edltor Df the Times, poor mystic, 
partisan party.” doesn’t seem to realise that lt was

It is evident from the foregoing that nBtPining to such dreamers as he that 
• Red Michael” is too British for the cauged Britain to be caught unprepar- 
machine Grits who are prepared to ^ tor war ln
support Laurier in his opposition to Eternai vigilance is the price of 
conscription. But it Is to b* hoped u^erty, and I ask aU serious Liberals 
that the sturdy doctor will yet be nob t0 allow themselves to be made 
found in the next House as a support- ^ta-paws. The only way to avoid that 
er of a real win-the-war Government at time la for them to cut clear of 
led by Sir Robert Borden and number eiement which calls itself tho 
lng in its personnel loyal men and whole Liberal party, 
true Canadians of both political par- Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
ties. Sir Robert Borden has pledged UBe ot your columns, I am 
klmaelf to form such a Government, If . jftm a Lifelong LiberaL 
not before the elections, Immediately 
after receiving the endorsement of the 
people. Dr. Michael Clark should be 
elected as a supporter of that Govern
ment for he la too good a man. too 
staunch a Britisher to remain in pri
vate life while the country requires 
the services of men of his calibre and 
worth.

In turning down Dr. Michael Clark 
the Liberals of Red Deer have lost the 
brightest mind and the biggest man in 
the ranks of the party West of the 
Great Lakes.

♦
DR. CLARK TURNED DOWN. MWILUMRS

IMCHERY-GO'lin
-STdOHIMt'B-'

Drilling (Via 
Taps and Dies 

Blacksmith 5 
M. E AGAR, 51

-Rhone Main 818

'
Mrs. John Ward has gone to Devorf 

to visit at the home of her son, Mr. 
Samuel WTard.

On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Curry, Mrs. Harry Tlbbits and 
Robert Curry motored to Centrevllle 
and attended the fair.

Mr. C. O. Foss of SL John spent a 
few days ln town the past week.

Mr. Leonard Hutchins of Fort Fair- 
field has accepted a position ln Porter- 
Manzer’s office.

Miss Grace and Gertrude McPhall 
are visiting friends in Woodstock.

Miss Mabel Pead visited frienda ln 
River de Chute last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Craig spent 
a few days in Bath the past week.

Mr. O. N. Miller, Florencevllle spent 
the week-end ln town.

Mr. James Ritchie of Shogomoe Is 
the guest of his brother, Bruce Rit-, 
chle.

BEST ON THE MARKET 

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of AU Sizes (Stock Depot at 
*0 Germain Street

St. John, N. R,

p. a box■» 702

"Phone Main 1121.

Dustbane fto MARITIME DENTAICanada Brushes Win In Order to Further Introduce Our -Dental 
vertlslng Purpoeee, During the Month of S 
to Offer Our *8 Special Plate,.

$8—SPECIAL SEPTEMBKMort Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship ai 
Beet Selected Materials Enable Unto Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet yeur entire satisfaction.

Oar Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

aa made that it absolutely will not flare.

Is Used in School* and Hos

pitals Because It Prevents 

Diist While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 

the Air.

Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

A GOOD 
FALL WALKING

Mr. John Pead visited his daughter,

$8ns «BLE BOOT
The nerve system la the governing 

system of the whole body, controlling 
the heart, lungs, digestion and brain; 
so lt Is not surprising that nervous 
disturbances 'should cause acute dis
tress. The first stages of nervous de
bility are noted by irritability and rest
lessness, in which the victims seem, to 
be oppressed by their nerves. The 
matter requires Immediate attention, 
for nothing but suitable treatment will 
prevent & complete breakdown. The 
victim, however, need not despair for 
even severetnerroua disorders may be 
cured by Improving the condition of 
the blood. It Is because Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make new, rich 
blood that this medicine has cured ex
treme nervous disorders after all other 
treatment had failed, 
thrive on the new blood made by 
these pills; the appetite Improves, di
gestion is better, sleeplessness no 
longer troubles the former nerve shat
tered victim, and life generally takes 
on a cheerful aspect Every sufferer 
from nerve troubles, no matter how 
slight, should lose no time ln giving 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial,

STYLE SHOWN ABOVE IS A
MAN’S

CALF LEATHER 
BLUCHER BAL

WITH
NEOLIN SOLE

THE BEST SET OF TEETH MAC
PAINLESS EXTRACTIOl

22K. GOLD CROWN AND BRIDGE W< 
• .PORCELAIN CROWN, *4 AND *6. 

GOLD AND PORCELAIN FILLINGS, 
SILVER AND CEMENT FILLINGS, 6

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRE
free consultation.

THURSDAY’S PRIMARIES.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST.JOHNFrom the St John Globe, Friday, 
September 28th:

"While Liberal leaders cannot but 
regret the absence from Thursday 
evening's primaries of many influential 
members of the party ln past cam
paigns, they no doubt find a measure 
of comfort in the numbers present at 
most of the district gatherings. Among 
those who took part in the proceed
ings, among those who accepted elec
tion as delegates to the nominating 
convention, were some who have very 
plainly declared their intention to 
vote only for candidates who are out- 
and-out advocates ànd supporters of 
the Military Service Bill Whether a 
majority or a minority of the dele
gates hold that view may not be 
known until they are called in con
vention and candidates are nominated. 
Possibly street rumors as to the prob-

I—

■AND
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT,

HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 38 Chariot
RUBBER HEEL 

Price $9.00.
Other Styles at *8.00 an* *7AO. PRINTINGW.IUHORNE&CO. root McRobbie 8JPfitter* We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of jJ 
high-grade work. * gt

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to, 

•Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. A

General Distributors. IIThe nerves
THE LIBERALS AND CON

SCRIPTION. EVENING CLASSES
The Telegraph’s opinions on con

scription are “so freighted with heavy 
words” that lt falls to come to the core 
of the matter and plainly reveal its 
position. That newspaper telle ue 

that the Liberal war policy

ESTABLISHED 189$.For Winter Term will begin Monday, 
October 1st

Nights; Monday, Wednesday, Frttny. 
Honrs: 7.S0 to 9.80.

Tuition rate» on application.

!

OUR BUSINESSE>.
X

HEable choice of candidates will give is to examine eyesight prescribe 
* make the proper glasses, 

charges ere moderate.
thus regaining their old-time healthearlier Indications of the attitude of 

the majority of the delegates on this 
Interesting and important point With 
the primaries over. Interest centres in 
what the delegates do to Indicate the

Copper Plate Printingand comfort.
You can get Dr. Williams' Plnk PUl, 

through any dealer la medicine, or by 
mall at 60 cento a box or elx boxe, 
tor *2.60 from H» Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., BrockrUle, OnL

s fen sound, that the party ot Lau- D. BOYANER,will lend wary aid to Canadian 
will Ylgorouaiy

Visiting Cards, Wedding ».... 111 Charlotte Streety Principalwar
'

, J

FIR
SHEATHING
7-16 x 5 1-4 Fir Sheath
ing with centre V making 
it look like narrow sheath
ing.
You save 1 1-2 inches on 
every foot (over the nar
row kind). Then you save 
time putting it on.
Clear Stock. No Knots

$38.00

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

ISC Erin St.
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s
; IL SITUATION, I Month-End Sale

tiisoFicoil I Boys’ Norfolk Suits wm. Boomer
ses IT

1

I
' w■ I„ ;■ finishes to match any style of 

Dining Room Furniture.

You are sure to see something ta suit 
you in our large stock.

Through Traffic Will Not Be 
Resumed Until Next Wed
nesday—Proved Larger Job 
Than First Expected.

m

Spoons and Forks
, comblâtes as It does stordtw» with 
iple of the craft Ideal, of R. Wallace *

... I 6.00

10 to 17 Years.
REGULAR $10.00, $11.00, $12.00.

Sale Price

Local Goal Broker Gives Out
• Regarding Deal

ings in Uiited States—Ad
vice from Nova Scotia Says 
There Will Be Advance in 
Soft Coal.

Some Fac

$7.96A pattern of enduring beauty 
slender grace, e worthy earn 
Bona
Tee Spoons, the dosen ....
Dessert Spoons, the doien .
Table Spoons, the doien ... 
Dessert Porks, the dosen . 
Medium Porks, the dosen .. 
Dessert Knlres, the dung ........
Dinner Knlres, the dosen..............

: m Owing to unexpected condition» dis
closed when the street was opened at 
the head of King street it will not be 
possible to complete the repairs to the 
street car lines before Wednesday of 
next week. This was the statement 
made to The Standard yesterday by . _
HfM. Hopper, general manager of tito . ««Qneets for sources of supply of 

I New Brunswick Power Company. hard which come from coal con- 
has turned out to be a far bigger Job sum*r* in cltlee in the United States 
than we had expected," he added. ar® betog referred to the State Fuel 

The work was undertaken to elim- Administrators who are being appoint- 
Inate the rough going on that partlcu- *° ^ke up the local need in each 
lar section of the line over which, Mr.
Hopper says, more traffic passes than “A* the Lever Act under which the 
any other section of the service. At, Pue* Administration is operating Is 
that point the cars pass both up and Hmltid for obvious reasons to the 
down King street, while the main line Un,tOd States, I regret to have to liy 
as well aB the Haymarket Square can form X°u that we have no machinery 
all pass over that section. That there f0r dealing with the requests which 
was something wrong was evident by c0me fr<*" Canada.” 
the bumping of the cars, which was Yours very truly,
annoying to the passengers and hard FUEL ADMINISTRATION,
on the equipment of the company. By (Sgd.) Q. W. Nasmyth.

When the work was undertaken, Mr. The above is a copy of a letter from 
Hopper said, it was figured that it °* w Nasmyth, of the U. 6. Fuel Ad- 
would can for an outlay of about $«,- ministration Board at Washington, D.

. 11000, that It would be necessary only U., *n answer to a letter from a local 
to replace the old rails with heavier coel man, which concerned the en- 

| ones, and that the entire job would be trance of coal into Canada. The 
completed in three days. Conditions Act, an act under which the
disposed when the street was opened, Fuel Administration is operating as 
however, made it necessary to rip out set down in the letter above, means 
the entire concrete foundation for a th*t every state, 
stretch of 150 feet, both at the héad the United States 
of King street and on both turns Into COaI wants filled before Canada Is 
Charlotte street, and to replace it with looked after in this respect. Also, 
an entirely new concrete base. As a a® noticed In the foregoing letter, the 
result of these conditions the work fuel administration has no machinery 
cannot possibly be finished until Wed- for dealing with the requests for coal 
nesday of next week, but it will then which come from the provinces, so 
be a permanent work and so far as that the outlook for Canada, in regard 
the New Brunswick Power Company to coal supplies from across the line 
is concerned there will not be any ls bad.
necessity to again tear up King street K- *>. Isaacs, a local coal broker, 

r for twenty-five years at least. "While stated In an interview with The
I the general public is put to inconveni- Standard that he was advised from
ence at the present time when the New York tuai unless President Wil- 
work has been completed there will be BOn steps in and makes some arrange- 
a marked difference and the public will ment with the anthracite miners in 

I benefit In comfort Just as the company the Lehigh, and Schuylkell Valleys
will In the saving on its equipment.” fw their protection against the food

In front of the Victoria Hotel, Mr. barons, the miners will not take out 
Hopper told The Standard, the rails another ton of coal. The miners want.

I had originally been laid on solid rock, an advance in their wages from 20 
and it was not expected that any re- P61" cent, to 70 per cent, and the 
newal work to the foundation would President has Instructed Dr. Garfield, 
be necessary. It was found, on exam- toe head of the U. S. Fuel Admlnis- 
tnation, however, that the action of tratlon Board, to proceed to the dis- 
the water had so rotted the rock as to at once and adjust matters, 
allow the ties to move up and down tills threatened strike should go 
while, towards the head of King street, lnt*> effect it will shut out all the 
he said where there was ‘supposed to’ anthracite coal ont to Greenburg, 
be a solid concrete base, it turned out °ntario, the distributing point for 
to be little more than red clay. Canada of American mined coal dur-

I As a result It has been necessary to In8 the next few weeks, as the coal 
dig out the entire concrete work be- w**1 not be able to reach Buffalo, 
tween the ties for a distance of 150 where it has to be routed on its way 
feet and to replace it with new work, to Creenburg.
concrete In some sections being laid Mr. Isaacs has received advice from 
to a depth of nine inches. Men are the Nov* Scotia Soft coal operators 
kept at work night and day and every that there liftll Ac h further advance 
possible effort Is being made to rush *“ **>• Price Of soft coal within ten 

! the Job to completion. days. "ïl
Most of the concrete work has new The Standard^tated

been completed and a solid foundation 
has thus been Installed. Every rail 
switch, frog or plate In that section 
is to be replaced with better and heav
ier material. The old rails had a total 
weight of 14,000 pounds, whereas the 
rails now being laid will have a total 
weight of 21,800 pounds. All switches, 
frogs, etc. are of the very latest type 
with hard raanganeze centres, and of 
special design. The girder rails are 
also much heavier to the extent of 
over thirty pounds per rail. The work 
of placing the new curves in position 
has been followed with much interest 
by people who happened to be there 
when this work was under way.

For Friday and Saturday-selling-we have 
chosen 65 of our nicest Boys' Norfolk 
Suits, with Extra Bloomers. These will 
be sold at one special sale price. If your 
Boy is needing a suit it "will repay you to 
see these suits. Every suit is worth sev- 
eAl dollars more than the-sale price. Pret
ty Tweed Mixtures and Stripes. Every 
suit a bargain.
Regular Prices $10.00, $11.00, $12.00.

9.00 I —.. IMS -r H C "PUSE FURN JBOO... 10.00

..... s• »*n

DO YOU NEED AN 
EXTRA PAIR OF^TTRA 
PANTS FOR THAT 
BOY OF YOURS ?

: •

»
W; 7

f «Something to brighten up 
the coat that he . is wearing 
at the present tone. We 
have a good range of boys' 
separate trousers in strong 
Tweeds and Homespuns, 
and they’re made to stand right up to all kinds of real 
hard wear.

Sale Price, $7.95' nj:
SALE ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
_________No Sale Suits on Approval

Pis-
TITme m\ a rJr.

OAK HALL SCOVH BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

on.

t Jt=5
city and town in 
will have all theirBoys’ Bloomer Pants,----------— . $1.50 to $2.50 Pair

Boys’ Plain Pants,The Bracelet Watch 50c. to $1.50 Pair

CHENEY SILK NECKWEARH. N. DeMILLEPerhaps no other lnitrument requires such an 
exacting degree of skill and precision in the 
mating ns the small watch; and, to ensure ao- 
euracy and attractiveness, you should make 
your selection from our very complete Une, 
which Includes

You Can Get the Famous “Cheney” Silk Ties 
at W.E. Ward’s

Semi-ready Wardrobe, C°r- King & Germain Sts.

r*

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c<

Boston Dental Parlors.
“Iâ Corona Ml”LAMES’ WRIST WATCHES

. From 114.00 to 020M 
.. From «28.00 to «86:00

. pieesed to Have Ton Call.

In Gold Filled .. 
In 14 K. Gold .. . \

Guy Street, Montreal
Convenient to All Points 

"Amusement, Residentialand Shopping Districts.”
, ------------- EUROPEAN PLAN-------------  ....

Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.
Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel)

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phene 688

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8L 

’Phone 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 

DESCRIPTION.
sracL-TT™ roa BmLDmos A

J. E. WILSON, LTD,

FERGUSON & PAGE, OF EVERT
COPPER AND GALVANIZED

Diamond I reporters and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET.‘ ;

i 'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.n SUGAR33
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John.

. V

10 tb Bag Sugar .... 95c. 
20 lb Bag Sugar .. . $1.90 
We Have a Good Assort

ment of Plums. 
PRESERVE NOW 

7 lb Basket of the Best 
Tokay Grapes, 90 Cents 

Peaches and all other Fruits

The famous Kiddie-Kar 'Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.4 I F MARINE GAS ENGINES W few days ago 

that the coal coming from Greenburg, 
Ontario, to 8C Jfrhn would be dlspoeed 
of to the consumer at high prices. 
The reaeon of this was divulged by 
Mr. Isaacs, who stated that on the 
24,000 cars of coal coming into Green
burg from Buffalo $11.00 a ton would 
have to be paid for bottoms to con
vey it down the river, between Buffalo 
and Greenburg this winter, as cars 
would be unavailable orAccount of 
the great car shortage. He referred 
to a case where a cargo of anthracite 
arrived In Halifax one day last week 
and It cost the purchaser just $6.48 
a ton for freightage from New York, 
overhead chargea and demurrage be
ing extra. When the coal was finally 
landed on the wharf at Halifax it 
stood the dealer the amount of $15.40.

To illustrate how the coal situation 
is today Mr. Isaacs cited the following 
case that occurred recently : A. E. 
Bentley, of St Martins, admitted 
that he paid $10.00 a ton for 
of coal In New York, and that he only 
charged the residents of St. Martins 
$2.60 a ton for carrying it down in 
hie schooner, whereas If this had 
been an outside charter it would have 
cost him landed $16.00 a ton, without 
counting overhead charges of 80c. a 
ton for unloading and 10c. a ton for 
demurrage.

IS AS POPULAR AS EVER.

We hsve all sixes In stock.

Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
Safe Healthful Exercise for the Children AH the Yi 

Round, Indoors or Out.
TOY DEPARTMENT,

THOMAS BELL & CO^St JoIm,N.B.
Pagtley Building, 48 Prl

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SO 

SPRUCE PILING AND

“Acadia” Marine Engines
are of superior design and develope 
maxim horse power for which they 
are rated.

Recommended by all users as the 
moet satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examine.

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108. ESTABLISHED 1170
P. CAMPBELL & CO, 

73 Prince Wm. Street
n GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
PrlntaMapsofJIt. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 81, 81 John

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-90 King St.

e
Oysters and Clams

The N-400 Blacksmith Blower ADVANCE IN PORK.IS

d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and sait fish
An advance of J2.50 per barrel in 

the price of American pork wee an
nounced yesterday.

Famous
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS'"'^

Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats 
_________ EDGECOMBE & CF1AISSONBlacksmith Supplies I Headaches 

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
'Phone Main SIS

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704BEST ON THE MARKET 

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of All Sizes
LANDING
CRUSHED

OATS

Stock Depot at 
SO Germain Street

St. John, N. B

p. a BOX uver Wai Torpid and Bilious Spells 
Brought Sick Headaehe,—Lost 

Much Time, But le Now 
Completely Cured.

f' ELECTRIC IRONS FZy ZTST"
HELP OUT TOUR SUMMER DATS WORK 

For Sale By

702
iSt. Joh n.N. B.'Phone Main 1121. 4.)

JUDGES IN CHAMBERS.

f MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Hiram Webb &Son,
91 Germain Street.

During the months of October, No
vember and December, 1917, the Judges 
of the King's Bench Division, when 
not on Circuit, will hold Chambers as 
follows :

Electrical 
Contractors 

’Phones M. 2578-11, M. 1595-11.
We Solicit Your Inquiries.Canada Brushes Win Newtown, N. B., Sept. 28— Here to 

convincing evidence that however 
much you may suffer from liver trouble 
and consequent biliousness there la 
cure in the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Overeating is the most

C.H. PETERS SONS,In Order to Further Introduce Our Uental Work to You an*

roo^ir^xrsf^Mon,h ■* «^rc^t Arriving Daily:
FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC

68 Adelaide Street

LIMITED.Fredericton.
October—Mr. Justice Cfrocket on 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday in each weèk.

November—Mr. Justice Barry four 
days each week as above.

December—Mr. Justice Crocket as 
in October.

PETERS WHARF$8—SPECIAL SEPTEMBER PRICES—$8Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
Beet Select^ Materials Enable Ue to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

aa made that it absolutely will not flare.

I commoa
cause of sluggish liver action. You 
lose your appetite, have distressing 
bilious spells, usually accompanied by 
headache and vomiting, the bowels 
become irregular, constipation and 
looseness alternating, digestion is up
set and you get irritable and down, 
hearted.

No treatment so quickly awakens 
the action of the Uver and bowels as 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
this reason this medicine is wonderful
ly popular and has enormous sales.

Mr. Charles R. Tait, Newtown, N. 
B., writes: “I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and would 
often have to stop work for a day or 
two. I lost many a night's sleep 
every month with blUous sick head
aches, and although I tried doctors' 
medicin 
When I

Write for Prices
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN —occasions on Union street, West Side, 

on 26th Inst., was fined $2.00. 
Motorman Bartlett McLean$8 $8 appear

ed to answer a report of recklessly 
driving a street car, 126, on Wednes
day last over the Mill street

Moncton.
October and November—The Chief 

Justice every Fridry in each week.
December—Mr. Justice Chandler 

every Friday in each week.
Saint John.

Octçber—Mr. Justice Barry every 
Tuesday and Wednesday in each week. 
The Chief Justice every Thursday in 
each week. Mr. Justice Chandler 
every Friday in each week.

November—The Chief Justice every 
Tuesday In each week. Mr. Justice 
Crocket every Wednesday and Thurs
day in each week. Mr. Justice Chand
ler every Friday in each week.

December—Mr. Justice Barry every 
Tuesday In each week. Mr. Justice 
Chandler every Wednesday in each 
week. The Chief Justice every Thurs 
day and Friday in each week.

1 THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERcrossing,
thereby endangering the lives of men 
repairing the tracks. The case was 
adjourned until Monday.

Jos. Ferris, driver of a Globe Laun
dry delivery team, was fined $10 for 
recklessly driving around Porter's 
corner on Saturday

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters 
Machines Repaired and Rented.' Supplies for

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

of nil makes, 
nil TypewritersA THE BEST SET OF TEETH MADE IN CANADA.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25c.
,KuihCSH W0RK- * AND w- 
f,0LLVDERA^DP0CRECM%L5rF^LL^Na°sSÆ.UUPP.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
FREE CONSULTATION. LADY ATTENDANT.
Hounu—e ^ McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
HOURB—8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 38 Charlotte 8treet, 8t. John, N. B.

night last.
ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO. ROYAL NASAL SALVE 

Good for Catarrh and Cold in the Head — 25c 
At The Royal Pharmacy - - 47 King Street

REQUEST FOR ADVICE.
Mayor Hayes has received a request 

for advice from a New Tlork firm 
teming three shipments of dowels 
which are to be exported from Bear 
River to New Zealand. The firm asks 
for information in regard to the pre
ferred list and special permits.

PLEASING PRESENTATION.
Members of the Assumption Dra- 

in&tic Club assembled at the home of 
Thomas McKenha, Rodney street. 
West St. John, Thursday evening, and 
presented silver scallop dishes to Miss 
Theresa McKenna and Miss Agnes Eg- 
erton, who next month are to be prin
cipals in interesting events. After the 
presentations a social time was spen$.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE.
Dr. Charles J. Haley, son of Capt. 

and Mrs. Frank Haley, West Side, 
stands well up In the list of success
ful candidates in the Dominion Dental 
Council examinations. Dr. Haley was 
graduated last June from the dental 

, . school of Toronto -University, after a
lowing a horse to run at large on two course of four years.

es. It was without success, 
had these headaches I would 

vomit, and could keep nothing on my 
stomach.

“I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills from G. M. Fair- 
weather, Druggist, of Sussex, N. B„ 
and after taking one box I 
much relieved that I continued to take 
them until I am now completely cur- 
ed. My advice to anyone suffering 
from sick headaches • is to try Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and be 
completely cured.”

Mr. A. 8. Mace, J. P„ endorses the 
above statement, and says: “This is 
to certify that I am personally ac
quainted with Charles R. Tait and 
believe his statement in every way to 
be true and correct”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Bdmanion. Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Substitutes will only disap
point Insist on getting what yoe

PRINTING.Ml FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

K«f was bo
THE POLICE COURT.tel We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of jJ 
high-grade work. ' g»

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. a

It’a Mere! In the police court yesterday, Louis 
LaSerra, a 19 year old Italian, was 
charged with aggravated assault on 
Edward Maxwell, with Intent to do 
grievous bodily harm; also with 
threatening Maxwell’s life. The as
sault took place in the McAvity muni
tion plant, Marsh Road. The case was 
adjourned until Monday when wit
nesses will be called.

R. D. McKay was fined $100 for hav
ing liquor other than in hie private 
dwelling.

James W. Carleton, reported for al-

ES Ask Your 
Grocer 
for a *.* 
Package

ESTABLISHED 188Vtender,
G. B. CHOCOLATES!OUR BUSINESS

PrtUsy. * rEW WOmjBS-c.r.1*,. AJmonttnee, Almond Criepete. Noose- 
ttaOB, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drop.,

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Cream», etc.
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * * *
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.

HEALTH BISCUITSIs to examine eyesight, prescribe 
end make the proper glaaaes.

Our ehergee are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

---------- REGISTERED
“True to Name7*T, : * 82 Germain Street

pel
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KMBIISIKSS UNSETTIEO RAILS «ND COPPERS
ARE UNDER PRESSURE

:

«

LIKELT IN MILL STREET N4W
Mo»
OOe,eOe,XOO or mon liberty loan 4 per

HTTHE MO MON 10up to Include one-General Sentiment Around 
Street Rather Pessimistic as 

Far as Trade Circles Are 
Concerned.

Improvement Expected, How- Market Slumps During Day of 
and Great Industrial Light Trading—Profession

al Selling Apparent.

halt the orer-aubsertptton.
Swift 0 Co. declares dividend of 

two per cent October Both and Octo
ber 10th; this makes ten per cent tor
7'conferees agree on war tax bill. 
Graduated tax on war profits to run 
from fifteen per cent to sixty per cent, 
rate of exemption on which tax la to

f Passengers.)

IS HEAVYever,
Boom Anticipated. MONTREAL A BRISTOL

ot sailings and nparticulars
Rrt^%o!!8Lto^%en«2L* J 

168 Prince William Street, St

For

(McDougall * cowans)
New York, Sept. 28—Rails end cop- 

continued under pressure after

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 28—A business man 

who recently returned from an eastern 
American business centre states that 
the feeling there now resembles in a 
very great measure what took place 
in Canada the first six months after 
this country plunged into the war, a 
state of grave business unsettlement 
and uncertainty. People there, he con
siders. have not got their war bearings 
yet. but when they do will settle down 
and start on the greatest industrial 
boom they have ever experienced. 
They will not only get all the busi
ness they can handle for the account 
of the Allies but they will have their 
own immense army requirements to 
look after Into the bargain.

The street generally expects a rea
sonably steady market here, while the 
next war loan is pending. Wall street 
seems to expect something along the 
same lines.

In the early days of the war the sur
prising bull markets which developed 
were made possible by the Industrial 
revival plus ample funds. Although 
the Industrial situation may be quite 
as promising for the coming winter 
the scarcity of funds will make all the 
difference Imaginable so far as bull 
prospects are concerned.

(MoDOUOALL ft COWANS).
New York Sept. 18—In recommend- 

Ing e market position a prominent 
firm ears; “There seems to be bnt

Scotia Steel, Weak Feature of 

List, Down Nearly Two 

Points—Toronto Rails Con

tinue Downward.

be levied seven to nine per 
fled definition of "capital" provides 
that actuel cash vaine ot patente end 
copyrights paid In tor shares of stock 
must be considered end goodwill end 
other Intangible property must be 
calculated as ot value ot January 1,
1914. Confers* abandon house pro
visions for retroactive tax on 1S14 In- PORTLAND. BOSTON, NtW VORK 
cornea and eaaaiueptlon tax on gas. international Line,
electric end local telephone service. _____
Restoration ot special tax of sixteen. Btaanwxs laeve fit. -Iobn everf Mon
ter cent on munition manufacturers (day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
said to he approved. a m., touching at Eaatport, Lubes sad
German imperial chancellor abandons Portland i due Boston following dayœfrsîÆ rroc,e„r 1c «SsL sss, set

Ontario and Western August not
after taxes Increase 179,779. Bight ___
months’ $111,849. TtK^rSodTe^L

I leave India wharf, Boston, every day
" ---------- ------------------ --- 1 at six pjn. Same service returning

trade circles are concerned. The dis- from Pier 16, N. R., New Yortf. 
position is to sell short rather than to U c. CURRIE. Agent, at John, N. B. 
take buying opportunities. Muôh is city Ticket Office. 47 King Street, w
made in bearish circles of the money! _____ , _ r.T. -r \
situation. There are some signs of

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. ^
that it represents held over stock until further notion a boni it this 
which did not have to be sold urgent-1 nnH leave Grand Manaw 7 a. a. 
ly during the decline but which had to for gt John, arriving about 3.30 p. m.

disposed of prior to the flotation returning Tuesday 10 a. m. arriving 
■Of the new liberty lose. Grand Manan about 6 p.«n. Both ways

N. Y. F. a via WUaon'a Beach, OampobeUo and

N.a VDrastic Liquidation in Wall 
Street Yesterday—St. Paul 
Stocks Decidedly Weak — 
Industrials Less Vulnerable.

pere _.....
mid-day and the market as a whole 

soft. At two o’clock the declines 
from previous closing were more than 
a point in the steel and equipments 
and two to three points In the rails. 
The rather extended declines in a 
number of the standard stocks gave 
the market a resemblance to the fall
ing market of two and three weeks ago 
when the decline in the rails was a 
feature.

The volume ot trading throughout 
the day however was comparatively 
light suggesting that the selling orig
inated in professional quarters to a 
greater extent than was the case dur
ing the recent decline.

Eastern Steamship Linesone thing to do end thet la to sell on 
good rallie» and buy on recessions of x 
few points, repeating the operations 
often as possible, being content with 
moderate profits.'' The opinion is 

* widespread thet the government and 
the banks will not permit a discourag
ing market pending the flotation of 
liberty loan and that steps will be 
taken to check declines. It Is also ap
parent that bull speculation will be 
cobsidered. This practically unani
mous view makes for restricted oper
ations. One of the lending lettre 
stock exchange bouses calls attention 
to National enamelling aa a special!) 
that holds out a good deal of specula
tive promise around current levels. It 
Is rumored that a strong pool ot in
siders Is expecting a five-point ndvence 
In this stock in the next few weeks 
based on large earning!.

■if you want to display your goods, 
you must remove the shutters conceal
ing them" eagerly remarks General T. 
L, Watson in commenting on the prop
osition to establish a cheerful specu
lative atmosphere in connection with 
disbursements of liberty loan. Gen
eral sentiment around the street Is 
again rather pessimistic so far aa

IneorporeBed.

■pedal to TIM Standard.
Montreal, Sept 28.—Although Ca

nadian securities on the local market 
today were lnoMtted to heavlnese, 
there were no pronounced declines 
despite the much weaker market at 
New York, which wee mainly respon
sible for Whdt Weakness there was 
locally.

The steel etooks end the rails took 
over two-thirds of the total transac
tions of the day, Iron leading the 
list with e turnover of 776 shares. 
Opening at 80 that issue scored an un
broken decline to 58, hut firmed 1-4 
point in the dosing bid, a 1-4 point 
loss from the pfevwus close. Steel 
of Canada opened unchanged at 
66 14, and after rapidly fluctuating 
between 65 anfl $6 1-8, fined before 
the close end finished at 66 7-8, the 
high for the day, -bet 3-8 under the 
previous dose.

New York. Sept. 28.—To what ex
tent the government's proposed un
limited bond issue acted as an In- 
nuence over hietoday's stock market 

debate. The Re!to muchgave rise 
forthcoming offer of the treasury de- 

the engrossing topic

Metropolitan Line.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

partaient was
bankers, while securities ex- MONTREAL SALES.among

perienced further professional pres
and drastic liquidation. As an (McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

Morning.
Montreal. Friday. Sept. 28th.
Steel Canada Pfd—15 ® 88.
Can Loco Pfd—10 0 85.
Paint Pfd—10 0 98.
Brazilian—150 <0 39*, 75 @ 39*. 
Textile—10 0 81*. 35 0 81*. 20 0

Steel Canada—107 @ 65*. 96 0 55. 
50 0 56*. 100 0 55*.

Dom Iron Com—160 ^ 80, -50 0
89*.

Shawlnlgan—5 0 117*.
Civic Power—10 0 72.
1926 War Loan—300 0 97.
1931 War Loan—300 @ 96, 2 400 0 

95*. 2.000 0 96*.
Can Car Com—6 ® 26.
Toronto Ry—25 0 66, 100 0 65. 
Detroit United—125 0 110*. 
Ogllvies—50 @ 140.
1937 War Loan—20.000 0 34*. 
Smelting—10 0 26*.
Riordon—50 0 116*.
Rrompton—60 @ 47.
Bank Commerce—6 0 185.
Royal Bank—5 @ 210*.

Afternoon.

offset the existing liberty 3 1-2‘s loom
ed up formidably, attaining to the new 

of 100.24 on sales which 
comprised the greater part of the 
day's business In bonds.

Rails were 
nigh grade Issues showing extreme 
losses of 2 to 4 points. -9L Paul made 
ai ,>ther new minimum at 64 1-d. tne 

erred also falling to Its lowest 
qui*.. » ions In over a score of years 
at 4* 5-8. Other rails touched lowest 

meeting with 
at marked

maximum

the weakest shares.

beN. Y.y QUOTATIONS.
(MODOUOALL ft COWANS.).

Scotia Weakens.
Scotia, In tight trading, was the 

week feature of the Met, opening 2 
points down, and closing at the same 
figure, with the further loss of 14 
point In the closing bid ot 88 14, 
which was 1 34 points under the final 
bid of the previous day. Toronto 
Ralls continued Its downward move
ment. making » new low of 65 14, 
the final sale and bid, on a turnover 
of 185 shares. Detroit, on a turnover 
of 266 shares made a low for the 
movement at lit 1-2, a net lose ot 
1-2 point 
active trading 
held steady throughout the day, after 
opening at 14 point down at 99 84. 
Quebec Railway was the only strong 
stock In this group recovering It 1-2 
point loss of the previous day, but 
surrendering a 14 point, 18 final bid 
at 17 14. although that figure com
pared with the previous closing bid 
at 16 74. The 1‘2 per cent, boons 
declared by Maple l eaf wee not an
nounced until after the close of the 
market, end was therefore of little 
account as a market factor. The 
stock was one of the few whose trans

late three figures and In 
the morning seaikm the price Im
proved up to 189, but later eased to 
108. closing at thet figure, a 1-2 point 

the previous close, while 
the eloelng bid was at 107 1-2. For 
the constructive of the market, 
Smelters added 14 at 28 14; Ogllvle, 
ex dividend, 7-2 at 140; end Domin
ion Textile 14 at 81 1-9; Cement 
preferred 84 at » 84, While Riordon, 
at 118 12 dosed unchanged ; Civic at 
71 34 made a new low, but the final 
hid wee 1-8 above thet of the previous

Bastport.
Leave Grand Manna Wednesdays 1

am. for SL Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 am., both ways via OemvobtUo 
Bastport and Cummings Cova 

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a «ai

levels of recent years, 
indifferent support, even 
concessions.

Open High Low Close
Am Bt Sugar 83*............................
Am Car Fdry 71* 71* 70% 70*
Am Loco ... 62 62 60 * 60*
Am Sugar . 110 110* 110 110*
Am. Smelting 99* 99* 97* 97* 
Am Tele xd . 116* 116* 116 116
Anaconda . ..71* 71% 70* 70* 
Am Can . .. 44 * 44 * 43 43*
Atchison . . 96 * 96 * 95 * 96*
Balt and O . 66* .62* 64
Bald Loco . .62* 62* 61
Beth Steel .. 94% 96 92
Butte and Sup 24*
C F I.............  45 45 43
Ches and O . 56 56 55
Chino ............. 51% 51% 50
Cent Leather 84 84 83
Can Pac . .. 151 151 US
Distillers .
Con Gas . .
Crue Steel ..72 72 70
Erie Com .. . 21* 21* 21 21*
Erie 1st Pfd . 31 .............................
Gt Nor Pfd . 104* 104* 103* *
Gen Electric 144 
Gt Nor Ore . 34 
Ind Alcohol . 139
Ins Copper .. 50* 50% 49* %
Kenn Cop . . 40* 40* 39* 39%
Lehigh Val xd 60% 60%
Lo and Nash 120* 120*
Mer Mar Pfd 87* 88*
Mex Pet . .. 92* 93*
Miami Cop ... 34
Mid Steel . .. 51% 52%
NY NH and H 25 26
N Y Cent . . 77* 77*

Nor and W . 113% 112%
Nor Pac . .. 101* 101*
Nev Cons .... 21 21
Pennsylvania 52* 52*
Read Com 
St. Paul ..
So Pacific .. 92% 92%
Union Pac . 130* 130*
u s st com . no* no*
U S Rub . ..59 59
Utah Cop . . 94* 94% 
Westinghouse 46 
U S Steel Pfd 117

CITY OF QUEBEC
5% GOLD BONDS

Industrials More Stable.
Relatively, industrials 

ground than the more
lost less

seasoned is- tor St John direct, arriving 10.86 ami* 
turning leave St John 1.80 p. m* 

arriving 7 f. dL
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 

St Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, Eaat* 
port Add Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Tima.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

re
United States Steel varied between

108 1-2 and 110 1-2. its final price of
109 showing a net loss of 1 1-4 points. 

Other steels. Including equipments
also metals, shipping and utilities 
were one to three points lower, with 
feeble rallies on the usual short cov
ering before the close. Sales amount
ed to 545,000 shares.

Monev yielded none of its 
gency. call leans holding at six per 
cent, until all demands had been met. 
while nominal amounts of time funds 
were placed at the same rate.

international as well as domestic 
bonds were Irregularly lower, the 
Liberty issue, however, selling from 
300.04 to 100.24. Total sales, par 
value, $6,130,000.

Due let February, 1827 
Price to Yield, 6 per cent641* 

62
while Brazilian In more 

an for some time
93 Quebec Is one of the oldest cities In Canada. Established la 1608. 

One of Canada’s most Important seaports. Population 100,000.43%
CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.66*strin-

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.50* •T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE. 
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 ajfc. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*, 
making all intermediate stops, return* 
tag alternate day*.

Bate to Fredarloton by boat, return! 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

•t. John Washademoak Route. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten ajft. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*,; 
returning alternate 

Telephone Mata

84* Can Loco Pfd—5 0 85.
Brazilian—250 0 39*.
Textile—5 0 81.
Can Cement Pfd—13 0 90*.

70 Steel Canada—6 0 65, 75 0 64*. 
25 0 64*.

Dom Iron Com—35 ® 59*, 130 ® 
69*. 25 0 59. \

Civic Power—25 0 71*.
1925 War Ixoan—1.000 ® 96.
1931 War Loan—4.000 ® 96.
Can Car Com—50 0 26.
Toronto Ry—50 0 66*, 10 ® CS*. 
Detroit United—100 0 110*.
1937 War Loan—3,600 0 95, 27,400 

88* 0 94*.
Smelting—60 ® 26*.
Maple Milling Co—160 0 108. 50 ® 

51* 108*. 25 0 109.
Scotia—25 0 89, 10 0 89*.
Quebec Ry—100 © 17, 117 0 17*. 

25 0 117*.

148* JAMES MacMURRAY, Man. Dir. St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. ft.
.. 34% 35% 
. 102 102

35%
101 101*

McDOUGALL & COWANS ^
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St Job, N. B.

* 144* 141*
* 34* 33% 

139% 138*NEW YORK COTTON. actions ran IT D. J. Purdy,
.McDOUGALL ft COWANS.^

23.49 23.-5 
33.57 23.63 
24.311 24.30

---------------------------- ——er
The Maritime Steamship CoS

Limite*

High
Jan................23.80

. .. 23.84 
. .. 24.57

down from60 *
119*

Mar .. 
Oct .. aeemurme bought and bold in all maskmts

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

Office' Mem—1 Quebec, Veneewer, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halite* 
Connected by Private Wire.

92% Until further notice the 8. B. Con
nors Broe. will ranee follow»: Leave, 
gt John. N. B„ Thorne Wharf and

, Beck Bey or L'Weta. Deer Men*. Red
rmc insurance MoMUt «Hhî;

tefiVT Th. Springfield Fir. and Marino Insurance Co-Um orBsch
E8TABL,WED ,M#- oxen Capital, «A00.PCC00  ̂ ““

Agent—Thorne Wharf end Ware
housing On, Ltd, Thtm* IML Mgr. 
Lewie Cannon. „ _ _

Thle compmny will not be respon- 
stole for any debts contracted after 
this date without e written order trees 
the oompnny Or captain of the steam-

FINANCIAL COMMENT.

25%(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York. Sept. 28-Journa l cun- 

merce—"Reports that the Continental 
can Co. had undertaken Issue of addt 
tional stock are without foundation 
according to an official.

Sun—"Raida by professional hears 
are nullified by the Block markets 
buying ordeis.

Market comment—The market is 
expected to be a dragging affair until 
oversold when rallies will be In order. 
The general list as wo see it remains 
in a trading position of several points 

The market is in control and 
good trading opportu- 
who recognize Its pos-

77*
111*
99*

CHICAGO PRODUCE day.20* <►
In the bond section, the 1981 loan 

gained a point over the previous sale 
on Friday laat, and made a new high 
'for the movement, the 1937 Iom was 
the meet active, but WSe heavy at a 
1-4 point on a turnover amounting to 
176,300 par value. Total business for 
the day as compared with the corres
ponding day a year ago. CL 
(1917) 8.323: (1916) 46,117. Bonds. 
(1917, 189,000; (1916), 681,000.

62
.. 82% 83%
.. 57 57

80* (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Corn.
High Low Clout

May.................... 116* 114* 114*
Dec......................119* 117% 117*

Oats.
. .. 61* 60 * 60*
. .. 60% 59

56*
92

J28*
General Assets, $10,943J)02.88109 0;Net Surplus. SW1^78ft8.58

93* andKnewlton & Gilchrist,. M: n. b.
Application» far Agents Invited.

May ..
Sept ..
Dec  ...........6SU 67)4 67%

Pork.
Mar................ 47.50 45.30 34.40

45.80 46.30 45.50

Bhareâ
59%

Agents.
should present 
nitles to those 
sibtlltles. Specialties are expected to 

Pool channels are bulling

MONTREAL PRODUCE..
Montreal. Sept. 28—CORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 yellow, 2.15 to 2.20.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2. 

76%; No. 8, 75; extra No. 1 feed, 75.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 11.60; seconds, 11.10; 
strong bakers. 10.90; winter patents, 
choice, 12.00; straight rollers. 11.50 to 
11.80; bags, 5.60 to 5.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, 34 to 35; Shorts, 
40; Middlings, 48 to 50; Mouille, 55 to

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 11.00 
to 11.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.50.

z
Oct

£•r.advance.
Amu. Can, Aura. Sugar, Distillers, Con
tinental Can, Willson and Baldwin.

N. Y. F. B.
'JCHICAGO PRODUCE.

Chicago, Sept. 28—Corn—No. 2 yel
low, 2.03 to 2.08%; No. I yellow, 2.03 
to 2.06; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Oate—No. 3 white, 59% to «0; 
dard. 60% to 61%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.91%.
Barley—1.25 to 1.43.
Timothy—6.00 to 7.75.
Clover—17.00 to 22.00.
Pork—25.60.
Lard—24.67 to 24.77.
Ryo—26.45 to 26.90.

Steamer Champlain
Ever Drink risN AND AFTER THURSDAY, 

U September 6th, the Champlain will 
leete her wharf »t Indlantown Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at It 
a. XL, tor Upper Jemeeg and Interned!, 
ete landings, returning on Alternate 
day», due In Bt. John at L30 p. an

R. B. ORCHARD. Manager.

TORONTO PRODUCE.

Toronto. Sept. 28.—Quotations are 
as follows :

Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter, new, 
2.15 to 2.18.

Manitoba wheat—No.
2.30* delivered Gooderlch, all charges 
paid;' No. 2 northern, 2.22* do.; No. 
C northern, 2.24% do.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 66* 
in store Fort William : Ontario No. 2 
white, 62 nominal; No. 3 white, 61 
nominal.

Barley—1.18 to 1.20.
Rye-1-70.
Manitoba flour, listed quotations at 

First patents, 411-60;

Red Q Ball601 northern,

1)TRAVELLING?Beverage*

A Convenient Range Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.The Kootenay Range has a ventilated 

oven, with nickeled steel walls, drop 
door, tested thermometer and a flue 
system that directs the heat twice 
around the oven. The grates are 
easily shaken, dampers handy and 
fire always under perfect control. Write 
for booklet.

Toronto are: 
eecpnd patents, $11.00; strong bakers, 
$10.60.

Ontario flou 
cent, patents, $9.40 Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $36 per 
ton; shorts, $32 Montreal.

Those who do will be quick to tell you R le the supreme de
light of the thirsty palate. Its oooHng, appetizing elements 
are drawn from Mother Nature who made them for this very 
purpose, and their skilful blending m Red Ball Beverage has 
produced, a Bright, Sparkling

WM. THOMSON & CO. 

level Beat «*.. St. let™, m

-Winter flour 90 per
■

PROPERTY transfers.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows;

8t< John County.
W.H-Beiding et al to Mary Trafton, 

property in Musquash.
Mary E. and W. J. Hunter to W. J. 

Morrow, $200, property in Musquash.
A. E. Laird to J. E. Laird, property 

in St. Martins.
Elizabeth Stevens to John Stevens, 

property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

Absotom Erb to Oscar Erb. property
In Springfield.

Sara A. Francis to Thomas Sterritt, 
property in Greenwich.

Ellen McCann et al to W. B. Golding 
property in Kingston.

Patrick O'Leary to Timothy O'Leary 
property in Waterford.

Minnie Robertson to J. W. Barnes, 
property in Hampton.

BOILER TUBES
TEMPERANCE DRINK Producing mills ire without etooks 

for immediate shipment, end those of 
deniers are very much reduced. Our 
own etooks actually In store la New 
Glasgow are yet unite heavy, with in 
excellent range of sites end lengths, 
comprising both Iron and steal, with 
. number of sixes In extra 
thickness.

Send us a specification of

KOOTENAYRANGE
that you’d keenly enjoy at all times, especially in warm sum
mer weather, after walking, while motoring, or yachting, on 
your fishing and hunting trips, after a turn on the golf links,— 
everywhere—you wHI prefer It.

RED BALL BEVERAGE
ofi If TO MONTREAL WINNIPEG V

ST-

Maritime Branch and Warehouse, 
221-223 Prince William St, St John, N. B#

LONDON TORO ANCOXTV1*
11

your needs and have us quote.

LMATHESON&CO.,
to —». to sanely with toe provision» of Chapter 20 ot the Acta of 1X16 
of the Province of New Brunswick and «sea not contain move time two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

BOILERMAKERS 
New Glasgow, Neve

ASK FOR IT. EVERYWHERE
THE PROBATE COURT. /

Simeon Jones, Limited
St John, N. Be

In the matter of the estate of Eliza
beth Jane Logan, letters of administra
tion have been granted to her hus
band. Alexander E. Logan. Urban J.j
Sweeney le proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Har
riet Ann Perkins, the will has been 
proved In common form and letterssssrs Tto Helen M. E.

G. Perkins. Dr.
■

V . 1 i

rricB Station.
AH Phris in Stock

and
f Car fig Equip. Ce., Ltd.

Prinoeee fit- •phone U. U00.

GARAGE
Aoeeeeoriee, Supplies, eta,
—CARS TO HUUB.------

Radiators Repaired

91 Redtoiy St, W. E.
thon* w. MX. .

TIRE REPAIRING
__________ . Goodyear aa*_________

Tiras
J. H. McPartland & Sen

Those M-U96-S1. 1X6 Water BL

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYREfa

•Phone It. 2122-11

THE GREAT EASTERN 
GARAGE

132-136 Charlotte Street 
TaLM.3801

Dominion Auto Exchange
A’fTOMOBILBS REPAIRED and 

YI1C8 REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

binders and printers.
Modern Artistic War*

■ _r*r «wiled Operator»— 
OBCERft PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
M Prime Wm. St tl 'Phene M 274#

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
55 Mill Street, St John. N. B.
"Phonos: Office, 622; Residence, Ml.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..

BARRISTERSrROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc,

42 Princess Street EL John, M. 8. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Publie, 

Canada Life Building,
, 60 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princes* St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

Bakers.
—

BT. JOHN BAKERY
Standard greed. Cakes and Faster

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
(1 Hammond Street. ’Phone M 214*.

HOME «AKEKY
raw. j, McLaughlin, eg Bniaeelle at 
W Bread. Cake and Pasty, 
^Wedding Cake a Specialty. Plain er 

Deaerated
■Phone M. 2270-11.__________

iZZAKD 3 BAKERY. 
Home-Made Breed. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

148 Victoria St, Thon. M. 1626-11

BOOTS AND SHOES
M. SINCLAIR

66 Brussels Street ’Phone M-U46-U 
DEALER IN

Boole, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CONTRACTORS.
—

E. O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L
Phones. Office, W. 1X1; House. W. 27t.

KANE & RING,
General Contractors,

V William Street. 

•Phene M 2709-41.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimâtes cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, giaranteed to 
" out all wind end dust around 
windows sad doors.

Office, #d Prinoeee St 'Phene 2479.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

“We Go On Forever”

NAMING YOUR EXECUTOR
If you make » will appointing a friend as your Executor he may be 
unwilling to act or he. may die before your estate Is fully adminis

tered or he may be away or 111 when your estate most needs Ml ser
vices or his financial resources may not he sufficient to make Mm re
sponsible for the amount of property wMch Is given .to Mm to menage.

Protect Your Estate by Appointing

q

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
e. H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N B.
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: mSporting Newsm ectoryfit mSS

— -—____________ SEthe tmt the boy» bai had no 
a vary creditable 

He Mated that he would be 
eeeiet any of the Junior team» la Be
work of organizing and would do all 
In power to 
the knowledge essential tor the mak> 
lug of hookey players.

—

—

ERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding an^Livcry Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M.

ST. JOHN WILL SEE 
■HOGKET MUTCHES 
. THIS GOMINB WINTTR

■ — they
S. HERBERT MAYES

Wharf Building, PU. DrMng end 
Oee Crete Wort

Thone west tti

ELEVATORS HACK A MEAT AND PRODUCE
■New WeAdos le to otter e 

000,000,600 or mora liberty loan 4 per

2&-£ZSSSSSi
mROBERT L BUTLER

Meats and Provisions 
Western Beef

271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342

X» a. a. STEPHENSON * CO, 
et. John, N. a.

A ■ Residence—ill Window Street,MONTI

(Celling at Falmouth to 
Poooonjoro.)

O LO AH Pertain Stock 
St. ‘Phone M. 3085.

I we* at BASEBALL1367FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN

Swift * Co. declares dividend of 
two per cent October iOth and Octo
ber 10th; this mekee ten per «set for

: ■I
HARDWARE
tRYStlP

Hardware Dealers.
Paints, Kitchen Utenolle, Mill and 
Contractors' Supples.

3 Brussels St. t—: 38 Dock St
■Phone M 877

ASSURANCE CO. 
taco rpore ted lm

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Murray Jarvis, Manager of 
|he Team, Says the Boys 
May Take a Trip to Play 
a Few Games.

GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes, String Beans sad 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
'Phone M. 168 and M. 36».

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

Wehavelfce 
Mechanics and Beat

l MONTREAL * BRISTOL 

Per particulars of sailings and rates
S&ta^uSSS1V.n.Td Agents!
161 Prince’ William 'street, St John,

Cleveland, 3; Washington, 1.
At Washington—

Cleveland .. .. J00000002—3 9 0 
Washington .. . . 001000000—1 6 2

Batteries — Morton and Billings ; 
Ayers and Alnsmtth.

St. Louie, 2; Boston, 1.
At Boston—

8t. Louis 
Boston .

AseMe ever IM00,000.00

•*£--MjOM.MIO.OOSS.’HS'SU,.
Bt. Joha, N. B,

PPLY CO.
WaU Paper,

BARRY7 Conferee# agree ee war tu* NIL 
Oruduated tax on war profits to run 
from «Ram par cent to algty par cent, 
rate of exemption en which tax to to Or A Equip, Co.. Ltd. R. W. W.11

!
r -

, he levied seven to nine per 
>■ fled definition of "capital" provides 
t that actual cash valse of patents and
it copyrights paid In tor shares of stock 

must be considered and goodwill and 
“ other Intangible property must be 
: calculated as of value of January 1, 
Ï 1914. Conferee# abandon house pro 
£ visions for retroactive tax on 1914 In- 
5 comae 
“ electric
K Restoration of special tax of sixteen 
" per cent on munition manufacturers 
* said to he approved.

N. B. Prince* SL. -Phone II. WOO. W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phono 2129

GARAGEEastern Steamship Lines 000002000—2 8 9
010000000—1 7 2

Batteries — Sotheran and Severold ; 
Maya and Mayer.

Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 1.
At Philadelphia- 

Detroit .. .
Philadelphia .... 000000001—1 7 1 

Batteries — Dauss and Yelle; Nay
lor, Seibold, Keefe and McAvoy.

At New York-
New York-Chicago game postponed, 

wet grounds, two games tomorrow and 
one on Monday.

St. John will not have the éppor- 
tunlty of witnessing any hockey 
matches this wider. It is not a ques
tion of a team, but now that the rink 
has been turned into a moving picture 
house the boys will have no place to 
practice. In conversation with Mur
ray Jarvis, who successfully managed 
the team last season, he told The 
Standard that if the team received a 
challenge from outside they might 
take the trip. He said that this had 
been done before and notwithstanding

S. Z. DICKSONAocenoriea, Supplies, eta,
----GARB TO HUUB.------

Radiators Repaired.
Incorporated.

Produce Commissionjm ..

y/PROFITS1L„* FROM * *
* • *

91 Rodaw St. W. E.
PHONE W. Ml. >

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NttW YORK PS Merchantand consumption tax on gas. 
and local telephone service. .. 101002200—6 12 1

I Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
■. R. Raid, President 
tt. M. Archibald, Engineer, 

ist PNaea william sweet.
T done Main 1741. •*

Steamers leave EL John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine
a m., touching at Baitport, Luhec and 
Portlands due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boatoa 
same days nine am via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.

STALLS 8, ». 10 AND U,

. City Market
Telephone Main 262

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TIRE REPAIRING
»- Mitchell», Goodyear and Dominionirmaa Imperial chancellor abandon, 

proposed «peach on peace m the 
ohatag to the aurprlee of Soelallet., 

Ontario and Wee tern August not 
after tax* increase 118,77». Bight 
months’ mouses $111,64».

D. J. A CO.

ie Terme CashTina
J. H. McPartland & Sen

■Phone M.1I9H1. te» Wulur BL

hie1- Relr-

£ # S * $ 'A

^products

re J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
City Market

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburg, 1.
At Pittsburg—

Brooklyn............... 000020001—5 4 0
Pittsburg .............. 000100000—1 7 1

Batteries — S. Smith and Miller; 
Steele and W. Smith.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis-Philadelphia game advano 

ed to Sunday.
Other teams not scheduled to play.

Direct between Boston an» New 
York Tin Cape Cod Canal steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
ât six pjn. Same service returning 
fro* Pier IS, N. &, New Yorir.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. & 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street,

CUT THIS OUT•n
MURRAY & GREGORY.

LOtiTHD.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Ghat, 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

■i
LBA WILLARD LBAa-

It
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR 
CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAF- 

NESS AND HEAD NOISES.

trade circles are concerned. The dis 
position la to sell short rather than to 
take buying opportunities. MuCh Is 
made in bearish circles of the money 
situation. There are some signs of 
investment liquidation in certain parts 
of the list Investigations suggest 
that It represents held over stock 
which did not hâve to be sold urgent
ly during the decline but which had to 
be disposed of prior to the flotation 
•of the new liberty loan.

STORAGE BATTERY
:e

OTOE s. McIntyre» •Phone. M 1897

l 1‘:4 E. M. CAMPBELL
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

•Phone M. 2183-11II,
If you know of some one who ie 

troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, 
head noises or ordinary catarrh cut 
out this formula and hand It to them 
and you may have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferer perhaps 
from total deafness. In England 
scientists for a long time past -have 
recognized that catarrh Is a constitu
tional disease and necessarily requires 
constitutional treatment.

Sprays, Inhalers and nose douches 
are liable to irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the disease into 
the middle ear which frequently 
means total deafness, or else the 
disease may be driven down the air 
passages towards the lungs which is 
equally as dangerous. The following 
formula which Is used extensively in 
the damp English climate is a con
stitutional treatment and should prove 
especially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable climate 
conditions.

Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce 
of Parmint (Double Strength). Take 
this home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot 
water and 4 ounces of granulated 
sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one 
tablespoonful four times a day. This 
will often bring quick relief from dis
tressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become 
easy and hearing Improve as the 
Inflammation in the euatachian tubes 
Is reduced, 
way acta directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system and 
ha» a slight tonic action that facili
tates obtaining tile desired 
The preparation is easy to make, 
coat* little and is pleasant to take. 
Every person who has catarrh should 
give this treatment a trial.

U- GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Until further notice a heat at tola 

line will leave Otanfi Mania Ha. 
fur BL John, arrivais about 8.80 p. m.

fT.
THE GREAT EASTERN 

GARAGE
132-136 Charlotte Street 

TeLM.3601

,p.
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser. eta.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houaas and stores.

SO Duka street. ’Phene M rad.
BL John, N. a

:U-
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 1918 
52 .856 .573

87 69 .596 Ü91
64 .576 .507-

78 73 .516 .563
77 .473 .507
80 .456 .517
96 .375 .617
96 .351 .223

th
returning T nee day 10 a. m> arriving 
Grand Manon about 5 ». to. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, CampobeUo and

Chicago..............99
Boston
Cleveland.. .. 87 
Detroit
Washington... 69 
New York ... 67 
St. Louis.. .. 57 
Philadelphia .. 62

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 1916 

63 .639 .676
61 .579 .607
68 .544 .397
75 .503 .380

74 78 .487 .430
67 78 .462 .583

78 .468 .608
.331 .430

Is
N. Y. F. B.as

» •»Baitport.
Leave Grand Mnnnn Wednesdays 7

a.m. for BL Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.*., both ways via Oempaballo 
Baitport and Gumming» Cove.

Leave Grand Macao Friday 6 a. mi

Dealer la
Poultry, Meats, Hid* and All Klxda 

of Country ProduceEBEC
BONDS

Dominion Auto Exchange
A’TTOMOBILBS REPAIRED and 

TUBS REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

BINDERS and printers.
Modern Arttotto Work

SMlled Operators— 
ORDER, PROMPTLY FILLED,

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
M Prince Wm. SL II 'Phene M *M0

CANDY MANUFACTURER City MarketStall A.
KJfor SL John direct, arriving 10.86 ajn.

turning leave SL John 8.80 p. m„ 
arriving 7 p. SL

Leave Grand Maaan Saturdays tor 
SL Andrews 7 a m , returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via CampobeUo, East» 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Tima.
SCOTT D: GUPTILL, Manager

■PHONE M. 1368.
re 55 New York.... 94 

Philadelphia .. 84 
Bt. Louis.. .. 81 
Cincinnati.. .. 76 
Chicago 
Boston.
Brooklyn.. .. 66 
Pittsburg.. .. 50 101

O'NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale sad Retail Dealers la 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
•to- Game et aU kinds in season.

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

-TLB."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

V

MDue 1st February, 1927 
Price to Yield, 6 per cent Xdu

ties in Canada. Established in 1808. 
ant seaports. Population 100,000. "SNARED BY ÈV1RYONÉ"

Manufacturers' Agent ^CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO. Profits from the sale of horns produets are shared by every resident 01 
our city. The manufacturer, the retailer, the consumer—all participate. 
The manufacturer Is able to offer steady employment to his workmen at 
good wages. The dealer can offer better goods, better 
service. The consumer gets the advantage of all this—and is In addition 
assisting in contributing to the general prosperity of the entire 
munlty.

NEWCASTLE
H. C. LEMMON *ties Company, Ltd. ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE* 

Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 u,. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making nil intermediate stops, return* 
tog alternate days.

Bate to Fredericton by boni, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 tor stopover.

•L John Washademoak Route. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten aj*. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,; 
returning alternate 

Tslephons Main

MANUFACTURERS* AGENT 
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY

100 Victoria Street,
St. John, N. B. 'Phdnè, Main 1003-31

Newcastle, Sept. 28—Mrs. Agnes 
Phinney Clark of Manchester, (N.H.) 
Is spending several weeks at her home

Misses Josle Appleby and Mildred 
Blaine are visiting friends In Boston

Senator Farrell spent the week-end 
with relatives here, en route to hie 
home in Liverpool, N. S., from Ot
tawa.

Mrs. William Furze of St. John, ac
companied by her sons WfHbun and 
Walter, attended the funeral of her 
husband, W. J. Furze, in Newcastle 
this week.

M|ss Edna Morehouse And Miss 
Burden of Fredericton are visiting 
the former's sister, Mrs. W. Stone, 
Chatham Head.

Mrs. Samuel Mitchell, who has been 
visiting her mother and sister, Mrs. 
John and Miss Clara MacAllister, has 
returned to her home in Arizona. 
While in Newcastle. Mrs. Mitchell 
was guest of honor at several social 
functions.

Mrs. Kathleen O’Leary- of Richlbueto 
spent Sunday in town, en route to 
New York to resume her studies as 
student nurse. {

Miss Marlon Doyle 0» Montreal la 
spending a vacation with her parents. 
Councillor and Mrs. Lawrence Doyle, 
Douglas town.

Vincent McEvoy of the C. G. R. en
gineering staff returned this week 
from a surveying trip as far as Win
nipeg.

Driver William H. McGoWan of 
12th Field Battery draft, has return
ed to Petawawa after pending a 
week with his mother, Mrs. O. Mc
Gowan.

Mrs. Charles D. Manny and Miss 
Louise Manny are visiting in Mont-

. Dir. St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S. values, better

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
55 Mill Street, St John. N. B.
"Phonal: Office, 828; Residence, 684.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,
S. ». Prase, Maaasar

BARRISTERS

COAL AND WOOD The theory of reciprocity—which reduced to He stipple terms means 
"you trade with me, and I’ll trade with you" Is fundamentally the founda
tion of this Home Products Campaign. That this theory ie successful in 
active practice is demonstrated by the growth of our cross roads settle
ments Into prosperous and thriving communities.

The city in which you live le deserving of your amdivlded support.
You can belt lend your support by Buying and Boosting Home Pro- 

duet*.

MILK AND CREAM.,L & COWANS ^
hotreal Stock Exchange

Street, St John, N. B.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal tfid Kindling • 

Union Street, W. E.

Parmint used In thisNORTHROP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

WL*' D. J. Purdy,

The Maritime Steamship Coffi
Limita*. T

results.•Phome W. 17
ROY A. DAVIDSON F.C. MESSENGER, 

Coal and Wood,
378 Haymarket Square.

"Phone 3030

to sold in au. Mamans
Until further notice the 8. S. Coe-,

nors Bros., wiu^rana. teU^wai raw»,

VVarehouilne Camphor, Ltd, on Bator- 
fier. 7.80 a. m, daytisht time, tor til 
Andrew., N. B, esUlnAat Dinner Har
bor. Beaver Hirbor, Blidk’e Hart*.., 
Back Bay or LTBOeto, Deaf titonfi. Red 
Store or SL George. Retortlng lcev. 

. |St. Andrews, N. B, Taeadaylor SL,
Ire and Marino Insurance Co. |John, m l^uo^t

end*Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide
P<Afint-^rhortio Wharf end Ware- 

hoosln* Co, lAd, ’Phone. 866L HIT, 
Lewis Ooeooea.

Till oompanr win net he nafioe- 
itols for ant debt! contracted after 
tola date wtthoot a written order free, 
the oompanr fir captain of the «team.

Solicitor, ate. WHITE & CALKIN.
Fife, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

•Phone M-dii.

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

3AHRISID ON XAROm
MACHINE WORKS48 Princess Street BL John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold DEAf PEOPLEbT’Prtvate Wire. NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson Si—Look for the Sign.

J. M. TRUEMAN,
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

A. M. ROWAN
881 Main St., North End. ’Phone 898.D. W. LAND

DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Bread Cove Osai a Specialty 

Dip Hard and Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDGE. -Phone M. 287M1

tSURANCE “FRENCH ORLBNE" absolutely 
cures Deafness and Noises in the 
Head, no matter how severe or long
standing the case may be. Hundreds 
of persons whose cases were supposed 
to be incurable have been permanent 
ly cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of ghe trouble, 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, 
Leeds, says: 
pletely 
suffering."

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It only costs $1 

and there is nothing better at any
P Address: "ORLENfc" Co.. 10 South- 
view Waiting St., Dartford, Kent.

HARNESS.
—FOR—

"Insurance that Imures**
—BEE US-

Frank R. Fairweather & Ço.,
12 Canterbury BL 'Phone M. 653.

BUSHED 1B49. We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices. NERVOUS DISEASESOath Capital, |2,600,00fc00

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor atatla, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kind» 
removed. 46 King Square.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,is. 84881J79AS.
Puftley Bulldins, Oof. Prim 

, . Canterbury St, SL John,
Applications far Agents Invited.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Reel

and 9 and 11 Market Square.N. B. ‘Phone Main 448.DRUGGISTS 

TRUSSES,
BHOULDBR SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
DmiUlst !•< Prince William street

HOTELS MM.HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

’Phone M. 2642

“The ‘Orlene’ has corn- 
cured me after twelve years’•r.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

87 KING ST.. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors
▲. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

185 Mein SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All repairs are done promptly

Steamer Champlain Bakers.

ik an AND AFTER THURSDAY, 
LI September 4th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indiantown Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 1* 
a. m., tor Upper Jemeeg and lnterinedl- 
etc landings, returning on alternate 
days, due In SL John at L30 p. a.

R. S. ORCHARD; Manager.

»
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

etandard Bread, Cakee and Faatiy.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

81 Hàminend 9treeL ’Phone M 2HA

HOME BAKERY
F fÆf. * MeLAUOHLIN, tt BrueSelle BL 
I W Broad, Cake and Pasty.
I rWadding Cake a Specialty, Plain er 

Decorated
■Phone M. 8870-11.

jZZAKD’S BAKERY*. 

Home-Made Breed. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery stores.
142 Victoria at, •Phene M. 1(80-11

1) i

47 Canterbury Street

Sail FIRE INSURANCE. INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Ldfe 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six gooa tariff fire companies.

30 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

DAIRIES PHOTOGRAPHS. Flying Lieut. Noble Millet 6t the 
Aviation Corps visited friends jn 
town this week, prior to his depart
ure overseas.

Mr. L. B. MrMurdo of Moncton 
visited friends in town this week.

Geo. M. Harris of Boom Road, and 
Miss Kdna Matchett, daughter of 
Herbert Matchett of Boom Road, were 
united in marriage by Rev. J. F. Me* 
Curdy, at the manse, Redbank, on 
Wednesday evening. The couple were 
unattended. The bride wore a dress 
of lavender crepe de chene with 
black hat and pink plume. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris will reside in Boom Road.

Gerald Foley returned to Halifax 
this week, to resume his studies at 
Dalhousie University.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London. England.

DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER

EGOS

Lancaster Dairy Farm
611 Main SL 

South Bay

Your family and frlefids want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.TRAVELLING? THE REID STUDIO.e

Corner Charlotte and King Strèete, 
6t John, N. B. r’Phone M 8720 

'Phone W. 418 IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
n hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrlck, 88 Smyth# St. 

JOHN McGOLDRICK.
66 Symth St.,

DOMINION F

‘SHWGHIU.* ill»

General Salis Office
[us m.

emwiiroud
STIAM-mf 
0*3 COALS)

Chile. A. Macdonrld & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main 1536.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

PATENTS
FETHERSTOhHAUOH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER EGGS, 
ICE CREAM

78 Guilford St. :—! ’Phone W 184-21

MONTH tAk 
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St* John.It the supreme de- 
tppetizlng elements 
i them for this very 
Ball Beverage has

’Phone 828 St. John, N. B.
i BOOTS AND SHOES

J QUEEN IfTÜRANCE C0. (
(FIRE ONLY).

^ Security Exceeds One Hun 
F, dred Million Dollars. V

! C. E L JARVIS i SOM I
I Provincial Agents. f

Rayai Baak Bld(.. St.lelie.ltB JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2696-11

COALM. SINCLAIR PLUMBERSCARLETON DAIRY66 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-1146-U 
DEALER INBOILER TUBES WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 Union Street, West Bt. John. 
’Phone W 171

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
49 Smyihe St. . 159 Union St.

Miss S. E. Murphy 
MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 

Moir’s and Oanong’s Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
•PHONE W. 259._________

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers. 
jOur Special Firet-Claee Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

iHL STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1NSM1THINO. 
688 Main St., "Phone M 366

Producing mills are without monks 
tor immediate shipment, end those ot 
dealer» are very much reduced. Our 
owl «took» actually In «tore In New 
Oleecow are yet unite heavy, with an 
excellent range of rite» and lengths, 
comprising both iron end iteel, with 
a number of liaee In extra «sages 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

Btally in warm sum- 
rig, or yachting, on 
i on the golf links,—

CONTRACTORS. EXTENSION -TAILORS- J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES-

H. L. flt J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princes» St St. John

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick : _

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
r„od and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if bo do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Craning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suite.

122 Charlotte Street.
’PHOtfB M. 1414-11.

E.O.LEAHEY,
. * Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L
Phone». Ofilee, W. 180; Home. W. 276.

of LUMBER MERCHANTS 
JOHNS. EAGLES & CO. SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
Tel. 42. 5 MM St

IGE
have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building. 
King St.

20 of the Acte of 1916 
then two ELECTRICIANSLMATHES0N&C0

BOILERMAKERS 
New Glasgow, Neve

DRIVING CARRIAGES
In various styles at low prices

J. P. LYNCH
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

KANE & RING,
General Contractors,

•> ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gaa Supplies
•Phone Main 878. 84 and 86 Dock St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

MANILLA CORDAGE WHOLESALE FRUITSWHERE V4 A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

William Sira«4, 

'Phene M 2709-41.
WMtogWVtoMFAMWl

.CATARRH
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope,'Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Plage, Tackle Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplies.ROBERT M. THORNE. 

Carpenter and Builder
[ &rT7JSnt'EZLriu

Metal Weather Strip, g ïamnteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Ofhoe, 86 Princess St 'Phone 247».

Limited Mdk
THE VAUGHAN mm
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. STEEN BROS.

Electrical Engineer. C°rnmett °c-roÆa“Wd,lng’ “4
r . c oil at n —Wholesale Only—
Ucrmain bt., bt. John, N. B. 0 Celebration to.

Paul F. Blanche!
telephone connection

SL John and Rntbsray

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware

Year affectionate son.u J. H POOLE flt SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 986-1L

Rob.
Manufactured by the __

Minard'a Umnrant Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.iVraeeJi !

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street•Phone M. 8611-11.

:
r■ )telÿri,--;

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTMCTORS

107 Prince Wm. St 
Phone M-967.

SjfcNTAi
Mid"!

■min ARP'S 

Liniment

pOM 1 iNlOfv 
C0À1 COMPANY

m.
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United States.
E

Gulf of Mexico wm central early to
' New T^t£

•riy direction. Reports from Pilot- 
town, near the mouth of the Missis- 

f1Éff;l>1>pt rtver- said the velocity there wee 
more than seventy-five miles an hour 

Vat 6.80 a. a., and the barometer had 
■p thllen to 28.18.

■F Weather bureau officials were In- 
W cllned to the opinion that the full 

zorce probably would pass a little east 
or west of New Orleans.
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di
MacLeod-Aehford.

•peelsi to The Standard.
_ Newcastle, Sept. 28,-JThe marriage 

of Mies Beesle, daughter of William 
Ashford, sr., and Geo. MaoLeod, of 
Bmerson, Kent county, was eolem- 
nired in the presence of some SO 
guests at the residence of the bride’s 
father here last night at nine o'clock. 

, The bride, who was unattended, was 
gowned In white embroidered voile, 
and carried a bouquet of sweet peas. 
She was given away by her father. 
The wedding march was rendered by 
Miss Jennie Mather. Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Squires was the officiating clergyman. 
The bride, who is much respected and 
popular, received many valuable gifts. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod will reside In 
Newcastle.
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Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 28.—The resi

dence qf Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith 
of Germantown, was the scene of a 
happy event on Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 26, when their elder daughter, 
Miss Rosalie Smith was united in 
marriage with Herbert C. Marks, of 
West River. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Kenneth King
ston, of Alma, at 8 o’clock, the young 
**>uple standing under an arch of 
ferns and hydrangeas. The bride 
looked charming In a handsome gown 
of white silk and pearl trimmings and 
bridal veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet She was 
attended by Miss Myrtle Steevee, of 
.Hillsborough, who was attired In a 
pretty blue ailk. The groomsman was 
fledgewick Smith, brother of the bride. 
The wedding march was rendered by 
Miss Arvilla Smith. After the cere
mony and congratulations a dainty 
supper was served.

Steevee-ateeves.

Special, to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Sept 28.—At (he home of 

Mrs. Mansfield Sleeves, on Wednes
day evening, at 6 o’clock, her daugh
ter, Sara A., was united In marriage 
by Rev. H. W. Gann, to John M. 
Sleeves. The ceremony was per-

SSSSS
only relatives. The bride 
pretty gown of white silk crepe du 
chene and carried a bouquet of white 
asters. She was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Bella Sleeves, of Monc
ton, wearing pink voile and bouquet 
of sweet peas. Reed Steevee, of 

» Moncton, supported the groom. After 
the ceremony supper was served. 
The bride received many useful and 
beautiful gifts, the groom's gift being 
a gold band bracelet Mr. and Mrs. 
Steeves will reside here.
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A pretty wedding was solemnised 
on Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. 
Steeves, when their only daughter, 
Glendora May, became the wife oi 
Emory Irving, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Irving, of this place. Rev. H. 
.WI. Cann performed the ceremony. 
Mrs. Cann played the wedding march 
while the bridal party entered the 
parlor, and stood beneath a floral 
arch. The bride looked pretty in a 
(becoming dress of Belgium blue silk 
and she carried a bouquet of white 
asters. She was given in marriage 
by her father, and was attended by 
Hiss La vita Connor, who wore navy 
blue silk and carried pink asters. 
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Burton Irving. The bride 
received a nice array of gifts includ
ing silver, cut glass and china, the 
groom’s gift to her being silver. The 
bride's parents presented a fine oak 
buffet and bedroom furniture.

Short-Inch.
>

On Wednesday, 26th Inst., at four 
In the afternoon, the Methodist church 
at Oak Point was the scene of a very 
Interesting event when Helen EL, 
/second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wesley Inch, was united in marriage 
to A. Whitney Short, of Brown’s 
Plat Rev. Robert Smart tied the 
nuptial knot, and Miss Mabel Flewel- 
jllng presided at the organ. The 
ahurch had been tastefully decorated 
Ur the occasion, and was filled with 
the relatives and friends of the young 
people. Because of the illness of her 
father the bride was given away by 
her brother, Charles, while her sister, 
Dorothy, acted as bridesmaid. The 

i was supported by his cousin, 
i Belyea, of Brown’s Flat. 

... __ icon was served at the conclu
sion of the ceremony, after which 
the newly married pair left by auto 
for St. John on their way to Nova 
Scotia where the honeymoon will be 

.■pent Many handsome and useful 
(presents attested to the popularity 
bt the bride.

:

OBITUARY
Mlu EMebeth Jon...

The deem of Mlu Elisabeth Jones 
occurred yesterday morning at her 
residence, 39 Paradise Row. She was 

dK years old, and Is survived by five 
*|ers, Mrs. 8. K. Woods, Mrs. Joseph 
Wrie, Mrs. A. L. Long, and Mm. 
Ahibald McDpnald, all of this city.

Mrs. Joseph Spicer of Boston. The 
1 will take place on Sunday af- 
n at 2 AO o’clock from her late

Charles Delaney.

death took place at the General 
Hospital yesterday morning of

________
■ ------------------------------
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Coming Musical Treat
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=E
Spanking Doeea'I Cull

Don't think children “ 
of bed-wet tin, by ipnnMiis «eu. 
trouble 1. cou.UOitlonnl. the _ 
oahnot help it I will send F 
to any mother my successful l 
treatment, with full instructions, is 
your children trouble you m this waj»j j 
send no money, but write me 
My treatment is highly recommi 
to adults troubled with urine 
culties by day or night Address 

Mrs. M. Summers 
.Windsor,

PERSONALSPANTRY SALE PROCEEDS
From the splendid •urn1' raised at 

the penury sale held by Phylll, Berber. 
Constance White. Blleen and Kath
leen Branacombe laat Saturday the 
following donations have been made. 
To the tobacco Sind ot the Soldiers' 
Comforts Association $1. to the appeal 
made by Mra. Harold Schofleld tor 
Major Inches' Heavy Battery IS, and 
|S to Mra. Harry Harrison for Christ
mas cheer for Colonel Harrison's 
Divisional Ammunition Column.

Here are Related Facts and Fanties Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Homs, Fashions and Other Matters.

C. H. Jackman of Oxford. N. S„ waa 
In the city yesterday and was regist
ered at the Duüerin Hotel.

James H. Crocket of Fredertctea, 
visitor in the city yeeterl.y. 
Thomas J. Dean of 82 Wall 

street has returned from Glace Bay, 
C. B.. where she has been visiting her 
slater Mra. Jamee McKenzie.

Hon. Joalah Wbod. ex-Lteutenant 
Governor, wae In the city yesterday.

Mies;.Geraldine Lee returned today 
from Ottawa. Her father, Mr. Chae. 
H. Lee. who went to the capital with 
her. came home a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. John Green, of 
Bridgewater, N. 8., are In the city 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wellington
° James McKenale of Glace Bay. la 

In the city the guest of Mr. and Mra. 
Thomas J. Dean 82 Wall street.

Edward Coster and Leonard Wilson 
left last night on the Halifax train for 
Dalhouele College.

Mrs.

w
0nurl°"Box 987MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY TALK

SPOKE TO THE
FREDERICTON W. 1.WOMAN’S ACTIVITIES.

AUST at the* present time there is a sort of lull tu the meetln**®* 
the Clubs and societies which are usually so active In all good 
works hi St. John. Many of the members are usually engaged 
at their own homes In the patriotic labor of pickling or Preserv
ing. for food conservation Is as truly a national duty as the knit
ting of socks or attending committee meetings.

rd of warning might be sent out. that it is well to be eure 
and canning is well done or the other com- 

” will be sadly broken, and It will

Mrs. J. VV. V. l.awlor, president of 
the Housewives’ League returned yes
terday morning from 
where she addressed a meeting of the 
Women s Institute Mrs. Harvey pre
sident of the Fredericton Women's 
Institute presided and the High school 
assembly hall, where the meeting was 
held was well filled with a deeply in
terested and attentive audience. Mrs. 
l.awlor spoke on meat, the buying 
and use of it, and after the talk a 
discussion took place which brought 
forward some 
Mrs. lAwlor gave an outline of the 
plans of the St. John Housewives 
League.

This talk waa the first of a series 
which will be given before the W. I. 
Miss Jean Peacock of the Normal 
school at Fredericton gives the next 
which will be on the subject of war 
bread.

M Fredericton

British War Office
Cinematograph Committee 

With th. Approval of the 
Department of Militia 
and Defence, Canada
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the pickling. p*vwrving 
mandment “Let Jhere be no waste.
be a disappointed housekeeper who finds that the strawberries have 
"worked or the beans "gtno bad.” To follow the rules given with the 
most minute t are and never •*> say. Oli. that will do." seems to be the 
price of well1 cairn* d vegetables and fruits. Nc thing need be said of 
the weariness-of slxmihir in .1 hot kitchen working with steaming 

. It is all for a sorti cause.
Very few of the starch societies hove as yet serioualy taken up 

their winter's vnrk. as their members are n 1 yet in frqpi the country, 
or if in town arc busy getting settled in ihe winter homes. There 

curtains to »e done up. sewing to bo attended to. as well as the 
v Fall duties» which gaid housekeepers km.w so well.
Many of the patriotic and church societies while not holding their 

regular meetings have kent up their work all summer, and this will 
give their Fall neetiugs same very interesting reporta of their ac
complishments during the «mimer months.

Several -chapterr. of :hn 1. 0. D. h\ are planning fairs or sales, and 
their members are busily engaged in preparing tor these. The Kings 
Daughters hiiv* a uovel frlea also which they will announce later, 
and the Soldiers' Wives' league have an entertainment soon.

The regular routine of ether societies, like the Associated Charities, 
the Anti-TuberculosiS Society, the S. P C.. and the Children’s Aid 
goes on quietly bait node the less effectively, and it is all the better 
for a city that We have such organizations for the betterment of condi

For these few warm days that are 
left to us. the wool sweater is quite 
the thing. Knitted in stripes with 
white angora collar and band, they 

i are very lovely in soft shades. The 
1 trimming of gray or brown to Imitate 
fur is much used.

Notice the aecompaning tam, which 
is now a necessary kind 
complete the "Sports" costume.
Betty here pictured Is all ready for 
self or for her boarding school walk.

excellent speeches Marie Morrlaey, Contralto.

Have you heard an Edison Tone- 
Test?

If not, according to metropolitan 
dlctums, you cannot consider your
self thoroughly conversant with the 
newest form of musical recitals.

This is one of the reasons why the 
musically inclined of this city are so 
eagerly awaiting the recital in which 
Marie Morrlsey, the noted contralto, 
will appear. This affair will be held 
on October 9th, 1917, in the Imperial 
Theatre, and It promises to be one 

Petrograd, Sept. 28—An army order 0f the outstanding events of the pres- 
issued today gives high praise to the ent musical season. Miss Morrlsey, 
second women’s fighting detachment whose name and reputation are fajnil- 
at the front. The order says the wo- 'iar to all who are interested in things 
men soldiers arrived at a time of great musical will appear on the programme 
difficulty, owing to the destruction with an instrumentalist direct from 
of roads by rains and confusion the laboratories of Thos. A. Edison, 
caused by the retreating demoralised In the Edison Tone-Teat, originated 
troops. Nevertheless, the women were by Mr. Edison, to prove beyond any 
perfectly disciplined and showed contention that It la P°8BlbI®
"that they were conscious of their create music so perfectly that it can- 
duty of defending the fatherland." not be dietlngulehed from living 

In tactics the women are deacrlbed muelc. singers and _
as having been etfltlent, especially match the tones o: their F
in close formation work. The women instruments with new Edison Becrea. L 
served in a Tnrkestan rifle division, tt™" ,ot heir mnslo In ^e coming | 
famous for hard marching, but kept recltal Mise Morrisey wil ng »oS JS 
up with the men. tramping along in with the new Edison WiU en-
thetr equipment twenty or thirty mile, ^song inference in th.

a 7 ____________ tones of the living voice and the re
created voice. At times Miss Mor- 
rlsey will close her lips 
singing and the audience will hardly 
realize that she it alien! Other com- 
blnatlons of singer and Instrument 
will be made to prove what more 
than noted critics have asaerted—that 
living music cannot be distinguished 
from the New Edison Re-creation of it 

The Recital will not only be of the 
highest musical standard, but It will 
be a unique and Interesting demon
stration of onq of the newest of the

'"Miss* Morrlsey Is brought here um 

of the deMonts 
D. E„ from whom

The

Battle of Arras «
Showing the Victorious ^ 

Canadians at Vimy Ridge

of hat to 
Miss

and the Retreat of die 
Germans

and stickers were packed at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Shaw.

Donations were received from Miss 
Murray, Mrs. Le Lâcheur, Miss Louise 
Olive. Mrs. A. M. Rowan. Mrs. G. <1. 
Murdock, Mrs. Chipman Olive.

These packages of Christmas cheer 
are to be sent to lone soldiers first of 
all taking the names of those who had 
acknowleged the parcels ".ent some 
time ago. Then the others will go to 
the Y. M. C. A. to be distributed by 
them to lone New Brunswick soldiers 
and men of the first contingent

Miss Edna Logan Is president of this 
branch which was the first girls’ 
branch of the 9. C. A. to be organised 
for war work. Miss Hilda Shaw is 
secretary. The members number

GREAT WORK OF
WOMEN FIGHTERS

ACTUAL PICTURES OF 
OUR GREAT VICTORY

It would se^m* aS if there.Is a society in St. John to suit the needs 
and abilities of every woman who desires to join, and there Is no need 
for anyone with a desire to help, to feel there Is no place for her. 
Sometimes it is sirid T was never asked to join that society.” but if that 
persen could know the joy of any cltih over the volunteer and the 
cordial welcome s'.-e Would receive in any association whose member
ship is unlimited she "would never hesitate about coming forward and 

; making her: eh' a member The cne who really wants to help will 
i always be regarded -V a decided acquisition to any organization.

Bv the middle o’.' October the work of all societies will be in full 
swing rnd the women cf St. John striving, as they did last year, to 

littlewhappler than before or to supply our fighting
MARGUERITE.

Exclusively In This City at

IMPERIAL THEATRE
And to Be Shown In 2-Reel Group*
STARTING MON., Oct 1st!

'
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; make somoone a 
? men with comforts. TERSELY PUT.

not revealing military 
to make known the fact that all the 
women who have gone in for helping 
the soldiers have not been of Indis
pensable assistance tp the rhlief organ
izations. There la at least one feml-

It isI cakes were made by the girls of the 
circle, who also knitted many of the

\ hundred and ten panul.» all pack socks A large donation of baked 
ed' to ship—this is the result or the beans was received from a member ot 
energy and faithful work 0Î the girls' the circle
branch of the Soldiers’ Comfort Asso- Some of the ladies who assteted ^ peraon whose bu„ing around the 
ciation—and such beautulil parcels, with the knitting were Mrs. J-1 working committee ot a certain church 
too. containing each a hwxd-kmtted ^eeze^ who contributed t^e"ty b :̂ has hindered the worthy members of 
pair of socks, a pound truffc cake, a Mrs. Bau*d. MLs ^ely, Miss Knight. ^ ^ bodv to the breaking point. She 
tin of shelled nuts, one of raisins, a bar Mrs. J. T. Logan, Mrs. A. XV . Golding, 
ot chocolate, a package ot cigarettes Mrs. C. F. Tilley. Miss Speight, 
and a can of baked beaua Each The parcels which are wrapped in 
parcel ie valued at S2.40. Fifty ot the Christmas papers and sealed with tags

GIRLS’ BRANCH .S. C. A. 5 Act» of High Class, Refined

Vaudeville
Billie Burke in

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

AFTERNOON
at 2 and 3.30 

15c—10c.___EXECUTIVE MEETING
RED CROSS EVENINGA meeting of the executive of the 

local Red Croeq Society was held at 
the Red Cross Depot yesterday morn
ing to arrange 
tng to be held on Monday. Mrs. John 
McAvtty was In'*the chair, and there 
was a large attébdanca.

A visitor to tfre Red Cross Depot 
was Mr. Miiburne of Toronto, who 
Is the head of the shipping depart
ment pt the Red Cross, and who 
spends his time between Quebec and 
St. John. Mr. Miiburne has been lu 
a tour of the branches and finds that 
the St. John work has not fallen be 
hind in any way. He complimented 
the Society greatly on the work' ac
complished, 
ment of Christmas stockings was also 
much admired by the visitor.

at 7.30 and 9 
25c.—15c.—10c.had a thousand Impractical euggea- 

tions, volumes of unwanted advice, 
and no accomplishments. Finally, she 
besought the beset minister for a word 
of encouragement.

• I have worked so hard," she said, 
“and I have helped, haven’t I?"

“You have, in your own way. Mrs. 
Williams.” responded the minister. “I 
can say without hesitation that you 
have been a very present trouble in 
time of help.

the Annual meet-

14 àg!îBîSHÎM»î!»i!5i!iii5îiîiî5iiiiî5iîiîîg
Ader the auspices 

Chapter, I. O. 
tickets may be secured.

v:v
J!

>3t-':< New York Post.:
RED CROSSY. W. C A. PLEDGE.

6 ANNUAL MEETINGThe splendid assort-Under the direction of the national 
board of the Young Women's Christ 
lan Association, a patriotic league for 
girls between the ages of sixteen and 
thirty-five. Is being organised, says tha 
Rochester Post Express.

The patriotic league, it is claimed, 
is not an organization, but an idea. 
Every girl in the country, whatever 
her race or creed, is eligible for mem
bership. The object of this league Jp 
best expressed by the pledge, which 
all members have to sign, which 
reads :

I pledge to express my patriotism, 
by doing better than ever before what
ever work I have to do.

By rendering whatever special serv
ice I can at this time- to my commu
nity and country.

By living up to tlje highest stand
ards of character and honor, and

By helping others to do the same.

The annual meeting of the Local 
Red Cross will be held at Stone clyirch 
School rooms Monday afternoon at 
three o’clock. The election of officers 
and reading of reports will take place 
Members workers and the general 
public are invited to attend.

:
5 & THE DOG AND CAT SHOWs

The committee from the Loyalist 
Chapter I. O. D. E. who have charge 
of the arrangements for the Dog and 
Cat show have been fortunate in 
securing Miss L. Hill to look after 
the fetme department. This com
mittee is composed of the following : 
Mrs. Frank Voting, Miss Lydie Kim
ball and Miss Gladys Hegan and they 
hope to persuade a number of cat- 
lovers to exhibit their pets. There 
will be a judge present who Is fully 
qualified to decide on a cat’s merits, 
and 35 silver cups have been solicited 
for prizes for both dogs and cats.

The Chapter is also arranging for 
the catalogue and In every way striv
ing to make the show g great success.

A meeting of the members of the 
kennel club and the committee of the 
Loyalist Chapter was held on Thurs
day evening to discuss plans.

»t

s SOCK APPEAL One of George Randolph Chester’s Powerful 
Vitagraph Stories* DONATIONS

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAYOwing to the cost of printing the 
Red Cross Committee for the sock ap 
peal have decided to place the list of 
contributors in Nelson's Bookstore, 
where it may be seen.

AT bed time or any other 
-'time, children enjoy 

Dominion Toasted Com Flakes 
—the daintily ■ toasted and 

delicately fla- 
gTiwiSl voted flakes. 
jjN COHN Always Packed

WAXTTTE
Madefcr

KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 
FLAKE COMPANY

2 Wonderful Six-Reel Masterpieceis ‘IHE MESSAGE ™E MOUSE”I Skin Without Wrinkles
Now Easy to Have Featuring Such Stars As 

ANITA STEWART, L ROGERS LYTTON, 
JULIA SWAYNE GORDON AND 

RUDOLPH CAMERON

MISS FRINK AT McADAM*3

«> ]riagg&£&**-«*hssel hea a remarkable action upon the 
dwp—twrlnklw, no mntter whti ®olr »»-

gSfflffSrSàHlË
êXfiSrBiWaS
smooth and firm as In youth-

The proportions are one ounce eaxollts

gi wall as sagging below tha eyas.

On Tuesday evening, September 25, 
Miss Gladys Frink ot St. John, dlose- 
san secretary of the girls’ branch ot 
the Woman's Auxiliary, visited the 
Me Adam girls and gave a very pleas
ing and instructive address. A large 
number were present and we feel sure 
that a great forward Impulse will be 
given to the work of this branch as a 
result. After the closing of the meet
ing, a dainty luncheon was served by 
members of the branch. Miss Frink, 
who came to McAdam from Frederic
ton, left on Wednesday morning lor 
St. Andrews, where she will meet the 
members of the St. Andrews Girls’ W.

| .WOMEN VOTERS. *|FLAKES
MADÆ Uf CANADA

Three women whjp; reside in Calais 
are enrolled as voters In the town of 
St. Stephen, N. B., being qualified 
as non-resident owners of real estate. 
Women with certain property quali
fications have had the privilege of 
voting In town elections ever since the 
town was Incorporated. Allegiance 
and place of residence are no bar to 
the franchise, but marriage is a dis
qualification.

3>3
U*** galle» fiekee

Ssarc-H ! .*I is

■ m* twrt*sra>0ii»1tia6
Toronto end Betti* Creek MONDAYBeelnnlne ef vimy Ridse pictur<*
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Bushman-Bayne Serial Story

“The Great Secret”
A Budget of Surprises Again.

UNIQUE
A BIO FEATURE PROGRAM 

—IN—
“The Undying Flame”Petrova

Universal Animated News
Saturday Matinee for the Children 

Mon.—3rd CHhp. “The Fetal Ring”

LYRIC
IT ENDS—
“The Myetery of the Double Croee”

IT STARTS TODAY—

“The Seven Pearls”
iturinL

Moitié King, Creighton Hale 
and Leon Bary ^

See the Start—At 7 Sharp Tonight
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Spanking Doesn’t
Dont think children p __

of bed-wetting hr «ranking *«■• ? “? 
trouble le couBtttutlonnl, the child 
cahnot help It. I will ««hd 
to any mother my succeeefnL home 
treatment, with full InstruodOBa IC 

children trouble you m thtB war. a

PERSONALSIt
C. H. Jackman of Oxford, N. 8.. was 

in the city yesterday and was regist
ered at the Dufferln Hotel.

James H. Crocket of Fredericton, 
visitor In the city yeeterUy.

Mrs. Thomas J. Dean of 82 Wall 
street has returned from Glace Bay, 
C. B.. where she baa been visiting her 
sister Mrs. James McKenzie.

Hon. Josiah Wbod, ex-Lleutenant 
Governor, was in the city yesterday.

Miss:Geraldine Lee returned today 
Her father, Mr. Chae.

your ,
send no money, but write me 
My treatment is highly reconnu 
to adults troubled with urine 
cullies by day or night Add

Mrs. M. Summers 
Box 937 ...................... Windsor* Ontarw

from Ottawa. „ , ...
H. Lee, who went to the capitol with 
her. came home a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. John Green, of 
Bridgewater, N. 8., are In the city 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wellington
° James McKenzie of Glace Bay, Is 

In the city the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas J. Dean 82 Wall street.

Edward Coster and Leonard Wilson 
left last night on the Halifax train for 
D&lhouste College.

A
British War Office

Cinematograph Committee 
With the Approval ef the 

Department of Militia 
and Defence, Canada
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See the Start—At 7 Sharp Tonight
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5 Acts of High Class, Refined

Vaudeville
Billie Burke in 

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

AFTERNOON
at 2 and 3.30 

15c—10c.___

EVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.
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Big Disturbance Which 
Wrecked Jemeica Hits die 
United States.

" ot Mexico w«a central early to- 
ehoût seventy-flvo miles' eouth ot 

«ew Orleans and moving In a north- 
erly direction. Reporta from Pllot- 

the mouth of the Missis- 
g elppl river, said the velocity there wes 
$ more than aeventy-flve miles an hour 
rat 6.80 a. m., and the barometer had 
pOtilen to 29.18.

Weather bureau officials were In
clined to the opinion that the full 
xorce probably would peas a little east 
or weat of New Orleans.
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WEDDINGS
MacLaod-Aahferd.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, 8ept. 2^-Thf, marriage 

of Mies Bessie, daughter of William 
Aehford, er., and Geo. MaoLeod, of 
Emerson, Kent county, wag solem
nised in the presence of some 60 
guests at the residence of the bride’s 
father here last night at nine o'clock.

, The bride, who was unattended, waa 
gowned In white embroidered voile, 
and carried a bouquet of sweet peaa. 
She waa given away by her father. 
The wedding march waa rendered by 
Miss Jennie Mather. Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Squires was the officiating clergyman. 
The bride, who is much respected and 
popular, received many valuable gift». 
Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod will reside to 
Newcastle.

Marks-Smlth.

Special to The Standard 
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 28.—The resi

dence qf Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith 
of Germantown, was the scene of a 
happy event on Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 26, when their elder daughter, 
Miss Rosalie Smith wag united to 
marriage with Herbert C. Marks, of 
West River. The ceremony was per 
termed by the Rev. Kenneth King, 
•ton, of Alma, at 8 o’clock, the young 
«couple standing under an arch of 
ferns and hydrangeas. The bride 
looked charming In a handsome gown 
of white silk and pearl trimminge and 
bridal veil and orange bloseoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet She waa 
attended by Miss Myrtle Steevee, of 
.Hillsborough, who waa attired in a 
pretty blue silk. The groomsman waa 
fledgewick Smith, brother of the bride. 
The wedding march waa rendered by 
Miss At villa Smith. After the cere
mony and congratulations a dainty 
supper was served.

Steevae-Steevea.

Special, to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Sept 28.—At 6he home of 

Mrs. Mansfield Sleeves, on Wednes
day evening, at 6 o'clock, her daugh
ter, Sara A., was united in marriage 
by Rev. H. W. Gann, to John M. 
Sleeves. The ceremony waa per-

iSaüSïî*
only relatives. The bride 
pretty gown of white silk crepe du 
chene and carried a bouquet of white 
aetere. She was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Bella fiteeves, ot Monc
ton, wearing pink voile and bouquet 
of sweet peas. Reed Steevee, ot 

, Moncton, supported the groom. After 
the ceremony supper waa served. 
The bride received many useful and 
beautiful gifts, the groom's gift being 
a gold band bracelet Mr. and Mrs. 
Steeves will reside here.

»

f
wore a

A pretty wedding waa solemnised 
on Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
et the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. 
Bteeves, when their only daughter, 
Glendora May, became the wife oi 
Emory Irving, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Irving, of this place. Rev. H. 
Wl. Gann performed the ceremony. 
Mrs. Gann played the wedding march 
while the bridal party entered the 
parlor, and stood beneath a floral 
arch. The bride looked pretty in a 
becoming dress of Belgium blue eilk 
•nd she carried a bouquet of white 
haters. She was given in marriage 
by her father, and waa attended by 
Hiss La vita Connor, who wore navy 
blue silk and carried pink asters. 
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Burton Irving. The bride 
received a nice array ot gifts includ
ing silver, cut glass and china, the 
groom’s gift to her being silver. The 
bride's parents presented a fine oak 
buffet and bedroom furniture.

Short-inch.

On Wednesday, 26th Inst., at four 
in the afternoon, the Methodist church 
at Oak Point was the scene of a very 
interesting event when Helen EL, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wesley Inch, was united in marriage 
to A. Whitney Short, of Brown’s 
Flat Rev. Robert Smart tied the 
nuptial knot, and Miss Mabel Fiewal- 
llng presided at the organ. The 
«hurch had been tastefully decorated 
Per the occasion, and was filled with 
the relatives and friends ot the young 
couple. Because of the illness of her 
tether the bride was given away by 
her brother, Charles, while her sister, 
Dorothy, acted as bridesmaid. The 

i was supported by his cousin, 
i Belyea, of Brown’s Flat.

_____ leon waa served at the conclu-
\ elon of the ceremony, after which 

the newly married pair left by auto 
for 8L John on their way to Nova 
Beotia where the honeymoon will be 
■pent Many handsome and useful 
(presents attested to the popularity 
(of the bride.

OBITUARY
Ml* Eltanbeth Jonee.

The deeth of Wm SUeabeth Jonen 
occutced yesterday morning at her 
residence, 89 Paradise Row. She was 
dE years old, and is survived by fire 
■tors, Mrs. 8. K. Woods, Mrs. Joseph 
*hria, Mrs. A. L. Long, and Mrs. 
Afitibald McDonald, all of this city, 
anl Mrs. Joseph Spicer of Boston. The 
futierral will take place on Sunday af- 
terioon at 2.30 o'clock from her late

T Charles Delaney.

• T^e death took place At the General 
Hospital yesterday morning ot

I*
:
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twenty-five cents.
Minimum

WANTED HOTELS
One qualified landllne operator tor 

duty In Telegraph Office, Naval Patrol 
Office, Sydney, N. 8. Applications tor 
this position should be forwarded to 
the Fleet Wireless Officer, H. M. C. 
Dockyard, Halifax, N. 8. The success
ful applicant will be enlisted In the R. 
N. G. V. R. tor the period ot the war 
as a C. P. O. Telegraphist at $66.00 a 
month with free uniform.

Clifton Moist
1*11 Iommikuai Man- Mum,

[ Urwar Ccwaaln and PHnceaa Sts.

Rlynolds & Fri re ii

THE WILHELMINA
242 Mountain St Montreal 

PRIVATE HOTEL

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS wanted—$1,700 yearly 
Income from only six sales a day. Big 
field, no competition. Exclusive ter
ritory td producers. Profits unlimited 
Combination Products Co., 49 Thomas 
tildg., Foster, Que.

Rates: 76c. up per day.
Phone Uptown 5346. Weekly Rate*.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of 8L John’s Leading Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Dlgby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates fir 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write tor Booklet

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $• a 
day selling mendeta, which mend»
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Colllngwood. Ontarla

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t John’* Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTDi

WANTED.

WANTED—Superior Teacher for 
School District No. 1 Norton; Male 
or female. Apply, stating salary to 
John McVey, Norton, N. B.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
eySTER * COMPANY. Proprietor,.

King Square. St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

WANTED—-Old False Teeth; don't 
matter If broken. I pay $2 to $15 per 
set. Bend by parcel post and receive 
check by return mall. F. Terl, 403 
N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

WANTED—A Dining Room Girl. 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos
pital.

MAID WANTED at St. John County 
Hospital Apply to matron. Refer
ences required.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FILMS FINISHED-—Send your films 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for beat de
veloping and printing. Enlargement*. 
8x10, lor 36 cento.Female Help Wanted

An Intelligent person may earn 
$100 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $40 to $50 monthly in spare 
time; experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 
for particulars.
Bureau, room 4411, Buffalo. N. Y.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. B. L 
Phone £ ST 160 Un,m ltr“t-

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

National Press

SYDNEY GIBB8,
81 Sydney Street.

MALE HELP WANTED.

F.C.Wesley CoAn intelligent person may earn $100 
monthly corresponding for 'newspap
ers; $40 to $50 monthly In spare time; 
experience unnecessary; no canvass
ing; subjects suggested. Send for 
particulars. National Press Bureau, 
Room 4461, Buffalo, N. Y.

Artists Engravers w.., ,

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 m»|| 
Street Work guaranteed.FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—-Pure Bred Jersey 
Bull (year old) bred from good butter 
strain. Apply J. M. Sleep, Sea Dog 
Cove, Kings county.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

TO LET.

TO'RENT—Furnished Residence at 
Hampton station. Eight rooms, bath, 
modern Improvements, garden. Apply 
Miss R. M. Ritchie or A. W. Hicks. 
Hampton, N. B. Synopsis of Ciiustm North, 

west Land Regulation».Furnished Flat Wanted
Furnished Flat Wanted, Dec. 1st, 

to April 30th. Well furnished heated 
four or five roomed flat or apartment. 
Preferably within three minutes of 
ferry. Best references furnished. A4 
dress J. F. W. Beasley, 2036 Hutchi 
■on street, Montreal, Que.

The «Olr heed ef a family, or any male eve « 
|yeara old. who waa at the commencement of the 
nrwnt wax. end baa since continu*! to be. a Bitd* 
[Subject or a — bjtct of an allied or neutral country.

[Dominion tend in

Ktrtry by proxy may be made on 

cultivation of land
FOUND St* moat ha 

in each of three yearn.
FOUND on King street, "K. of C.” [ * 

lapel button. Owner can recover • 
same from W. E. McMonagle, care : 
Standard Office.

district* a

*M«r obrara

KEMIT by Dominion Expre». Mo». 1 
ey Order. If lost or stolen, you get fcomeeeead in certain districts. Price |£oO par 
your money back. EE £3

V be

OH «W «0101 RENFDY, Me. I, Wa 2, Ik
TH ERAPIO& EÜSSÇSkl Fw.
Kidney. Bladder, and Allied Uleeew* Pltaa Ac. L, ,

ïïssssïr I w-w-TOE R A PION 27&SSWS:
lee that trade marked word 'Tberapitm^ta on 
G*. Umt. Stamp attxad i»eti O—itaefnafcaea
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* bam hero returned to their homee.

■

1Mrs.
•tee’ Chuiiohn Md

M àsï£S$s8SF i
The funeral taka, place thU after- • 

Lhonrat iJO o elock from Uer Ule resl-

I I iE nr eon».°King.tonl*M!UUry 

home on sick leave.
U. Col. Good who expects to return 

to France In about four week» Is 
spending a few week» to town with 
friends.

Captain Karl Damon, C. A. D. O, 
who was recently returned from over
seas, has been transferred to the home 
service and will be stationed at Wood- 
stock as dental officer of the 66th bat
tery and other units that will arrive 
from Petawawa Camp in a short time.

Mr. J. R. Gilliland the efficient sup
erintendent of the C. P. R. at Wood
stock Is spending hla vacation In Bt. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee are occupy
ing the residence of Mr. W. B. Stoss 
for the winter. *

Mrs. J, Flemming left Thursday lor 
Portland to visit Mrs. Geo. Tabor.

Dr. Prescott, Mrs. Prescott, and the 
Misses Pauline and Louise, will leave 
in October for a trip to the Pacific 
Coast The doctor purposes visiting 
acme of the larger hospitals, and hla 
daughters who have completed a 
three years course at EdgehlU, wfll 
enter a Western University, tor fur
ther studies.

Mrs. G. H. Ferguson of Vancouver, 
B. C., who hae been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris Currie has gone to Fred- 
erlction, where she will visit her sis
ter, Mrs. Charles Hall.

Mrs. Arthur L. Burpee, who was 
operated upon at the Fisher Memorial 
Hospital last week is rapidly improv
ing.

Lieut T&pley of Halifax was visiting 
friends In town this town.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
St Lukes church on Wednesday after
noon at five o’clock, when Miss Ruth 
du Veroet Dibblee. daughter ot the 
late Mr. J. T. A. Dibblee was united 
In marriage with Lieut. John A. Tap- 
ley, of St John. The ceremony was 
performed by the rector, Rev. J. A. 
Hazel. The bride who waa unattend
ed was brought In and given In marri
age by her brother, Mr. W. John Dib 
blee, and wore a gown of brown 
broadcloth, with brown hat, and car
ried a shower bouquet of roses. Im
mediately after the ceremony Lieut 
and Mrs. Tapley drove to the C. P. R. 
Station and left tor Halifax.
Dibblee was a social favourite and 
has the best wishes of a host of friends

,

FROM DANDRUFF.

Nrnurr-A-TIVES- Brought «I. Joy Of 
Health After Tv#o Yaoro> BufferingDraw a moist doth through 

■ hair and double its beauty 
at once.

WOODSTOCK

Wooditock, Beet. 38—Mr». R. Hugh 
Bruce entertained very pleasantly at 
the tea hour in Thursday In honor of 
Mrs. J. Russell N. Cooke and Miss 
Ruth Dibblee. Mrs. W. Jack Dibblee, 
Mlts Kathleen Thylor, Fredericton, 
Mrs. Charles J. Jones, Mrs. Carleton 
B. Wetmore, Mrs. F. O. Morrell, Mrs. 
Grover C. Campbell, Mrs. Arthur M. 
Fisher, Miss LUllan Jones, Miss Lucy 
Jarvis, Miss Mary Dickenson, Miss 
Alexis Corbett, Miss Jean Sprague, 
Mrs. F. W 
line and 
Laughlln and Miss Caesle Hay.

Mrs. W< B. Belyea has returned 
from a visit with relatives in St. Ste
phen.

A miscellaneous shower was given 
Miss Ruth Dibblee on Saturday even
ing by her friends at the residence of 
Mrs. F. W. McLean. A most enjoyable 
evening consisting of music and con
versation was spent and delicious re
freshments were served during the 
evening.

Miss Dickson of Hartford, Conn., Is 
the guest of Miss A. M. Rankin.

Miss Dole of Fitchburg, Mass., Is 
visiting her friend Miss H. K. Clarke.

Gunner W. V. Dalling returned last 
week from a three weeks visit in 
Toronto.

Mr. Sidney DesBrisay of Petit Roch
er, was the week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hartley and Mrs. 
P. Bradley spent a week at Skiff 
Lake.

The last golf tea of the season was 
given at the club house on Saturday 
afternoon by Mrs. A. D. Holyoke. Mrs. 
R. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. T. F. Sprague, 
and Mrs. Charles J. Jones, 
the guests were Miss Kathleen Tay
lor and Miss Grace Glbeon, Freder
icton, Miss Dickson, New Haven, 
Conn., Miss Grace Bliss, Boston, Miss 
Dole, Fitchburg, Mass.

Mr. C. O. MacDonald, manager of 
the Royal Bank, who has been spend
ing his holidays In Nova Scotia, re
turned home on Friday. Mrs. Mac
Donald returned on Tuesday from a 
very enjoyable visit with friends In 
New York.

Mr. C. K. Howard, representing 
agent for the Canadian Government 
Railways. Boston, was the guest of 
Mrs. S. McKibbon last week.

Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Sprague announ
ce the engagement of their daughter,

Save your hair! Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.

Immediate?-—Yea! Certain?—that’s 
the Joy of It Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
•oft, bistro us and beautiful aa a young 
girl's after an application of Dander- 
ine. Also try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw It through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. This wUl 
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or exces
sive oil, and in Just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your 
hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the. -hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair, but what will 
please moat will be after a few weeks’ 
use, when you see new hair—flue and 
downy at Aral—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh

V Bruce Kelly, Misses Made- 
Ddrothy Smith, Mrs. Me-

MADAM LAPLANTE.
Montreal, April 4th. 

year» I waa flick and 
miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation ot the 
Heart eo badly that I feared that I 

ed to be a

85 Rose 
"For over

3 St.. 
•,*wo

would die. There 
lump In my stomach and the Constipa 
lion was dreadful. I suffered from 
pain hi the Back and Kidney Disease.

1 was treated by a physician for a 
year and a half and he did mono good 
at all. I tried ’Fruit-a-tlvee’ as a last 
resort Alter using three bo tea 1 
wae greatly improved and twelve bik
es made me well. Now I can wore all 
day and there are no Headaches, no 
Palpitation, no Heart Trouble, no Con
stipation, no Pain or Kidney Trouble 
and I feel like a new being—arid It 
was ‘Fruit-actives’ that gave me bach 
my health.”

MADAM ARTHUR LAPANTE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial also, 25c. 

At all dealer» or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing, lustrous hair, and lota ot It, if you 
will Just get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton'a Danderine from any drug 
■tore or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

Alice Maude, to Howard Cleveland 
Denning, the marriage to take place 
at an early date.

Mrs. Harry Colpltto ot Wakefield, 
Mass., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. MdKinney, Chapel SL

Mrs. Mary Ryan, mother of Rev. J. 
J. Ryan, has returned from an ex
tended visit to St John and Charlotte 
counties.

Mrs. Charles Ciare and children of 
Prince Albert, Sask., who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Sharp, re
turned to St. John, where she Is the

Charles Delaney, Kingsville, following 
an illness of a few days. The de
ceased was In hie 21st year and was 
well known in Falrville and vicinity. 
He waa a member of Falrville A. O. 
H. Besides his mother, Mrs. Maria 
Delaney, he la aurvivefl by three 
brothers, John, Frank and Harold, and 
five Bisters, Mrs. Charted Doyle, West 
Side; Mrs. Edward Murtagh, city, and 
Misses Lena, Edna and Josephine at 
home.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon from his mother’s resi
dence, Kingsville.

Mise

COAL BILL REDUCED.
The fuel question has been solved. 

You can easily reduce your coal bill 
25 per oent Scientists in England have 
made an Important discovery. A for
mula that can be prepared In your 
own home Is now available to an. It 
makes your coal bum longer and gives 
greater heat Every family should get 
this at once end save $3 a ton on coal 
this winter. Formula mailed to any 
address upon receipt of fl, which can 
be enclosed in envelope and mailed to 
"Fuel Saver,” P.O. Box 1207, Halifax, 
N. S.

DANDY BICYCLE AND 
GREAT WATER PISTOLFREE

i?lilHRW
"-acriurspjwsS

you*ve always wanted. It looks like ful stream « 
t e real automatic revolver, but aheots W«te* •
X ■ etralcht, powerful alraa*
X of water that wiUchaæaOÉeor c*t£, 4 provide a barrel oi fun.

Hm'l Our Proportion for Live Boy»

K£.*s»s Sisttniïtove;
free sample we e.uâ you juat 30 banded*» packages that we 

, . - . want yoa to iatcoduoa aaon« tout friend* at enly IOo. a l/' -$\ package, the aaeple eeehaga will make It easy foryeo. Ja* 
P--1 4 \ oven It and uk your Irlande to try a eoupie of DalnU»» .

They wilt like them eo much the*, everyone will buy a package 
or two at 6eoe- A couple of little 'Uadntlee'1 will putUr the
No°à*& sraP b,“th- ixM

Return our S3,OO when the breathlete are eold ed we 
win promptly eendyou. all chargee prepaid, the danfy 1'aiey 
Water Pistol, and the prend bicycle yoa can also get wUl.™ 
Belling any more goods, by juei showing your flue prise to 

t friends and getting only el* of them to eell our goods and 
_ uanr^flMprwBloaaeea^yoa^d1»^ Write le-day bey* wd

-J Addrm—THE REGAL IIAIlUFACniRINa'coT’^D.pt. N Tî ‘ TORONTO, ONT.

Harold Dunham.

Harold Dunham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Dunham of 2 Camden St., 
died suddenly Thursday evening. He 
was an employe "of the Maritime Nall 
Company and was at work Thursday 
as usual. In the evening he complain
ed about not feeling well and waa 
given a stimulant. He appeared to be 
better and walked about the tueuse, 
but later collapsed and passed àwày.

Besides mother and father, two 
brothers and two sisters survive. The 
brothers are Edward W., who 1» in 
England attached to a Canadian En
gineer unit, and Murray R. of this 
city, and the Bisters are Mrs. Frederick 
Cralge of 107 Slmonds street and Mra, 
Clifford C. Long of 106 Victoria street 

Mrs. Charlotte Tobin.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Charlotte Tobin, which 
occurred at her residence, 120 St Bat

I
NOTICE.

The application filed this day with 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, praying that 
the Board may approve of the amend
ment of the existing schedules of the 
Company by adding thereto the 
rates and tolls mentioned and set 
forth in Schedule ”B” annexed to 
the said application providing for 
night rates to be charged by the 
Company between the hours of 
eleven o’clock p. m., and seven o'clock 
a. m., instead of between the hours 
of six o’clock p. m. and eight o'clock 
a. m., will be heard on Wednesday, 
the twenty-fourth day of October 
next, at the hour of 2.30 of the clock' 
in the afternoon, at the Government 
rooms, in the City of Saint John, 
when all parties interested may at- 
tend and be heard.

The proposed schedule of rates Is 
on file at the office of the Clerk, in 
the City of Fredericton, where the 
same may be inspected.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Sep
tember, A. D„ 1917.

By the Board.
(Sgd.) FRED P. ROBINSON, 

Clerk.

i
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What Did Little Mary Plant?
iJCjOteltM

TELL US AND

Win a Motor
Car, Piano, Pony 
Bicycle, Phonogrsph
Range, Welch, Sewing Machine

lie.. Etc., Etc., Etc.

p : ee

Oi

y
E8TATE SALE 

There pill be sold at 
Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sat
urday, 28th Inst., at 
the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, twenty 

•hares ot Canada Brush Co., Ltd., ten 
shares Melrose Black Fox Co., Ltd. 
There will also be sold at same hour 
and place an undivided one-third inter
est in land sltauted at Fair Vale, Kings 
county, the other two-thirds being 
owned by Edward 8. Carter and John 
Russell, Jr. For further particulars, 
apply to
JOHN A. BARRY, Assignee,

(Chubb's Corner).
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

■
[IN

il

. !<** mew* ton is »AJAH 
. L-aa. §ut we call him

Uttfe Mery dl4 National Service Work this yeai 
had her owe garden. What did ehe plant in it? The 
picture* tell you f Put your wit* to work, and make out 
the secrete of the pictures I Those who send us correct 
* war correct, answers qualify for these

-<!

bb
BY AUCTION

1 am Instructed by the administra
tor to sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner, on Saturday Morning, the 29th 
tost, at 12 o'clock noon, the valuable 
tenement bouse situate at above ad
dress.

P. S.—The purchaser of this proper
ty having made default In payment, 
the above property will be sold on the 
above mentioned date. For further 
particulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Estate Sale of Valuable 
Leasehold Property, 
Corner Winslow and 
Union Street», West 8L

What wjgt»Mw  ̂these pictures

NO MONEY REQUIRED TO 
ENTER

BIG PRIZES
it»mu

wp*5SB 25!3-HÎS&,sS&J55‘AieM Y0V W,LL BE FA,D A *E
electrE: lights, speedometer, etc.; value S750 WARD OR CASH

Sad prlxe—Sweet-toned Ennie Piano; value....... $380 T7VBKY qualified contestant will re-

,,eo 5Se«s@=53
5th prize—Famous Clare Bros. High Oven *ange(or cash) *iue. Rural Cauada for Women, to some 
ctli prize—Singer Sewing Machine (er cash) •* yotu friend# end neighbor*. The*
T,h pti.e-SUnd.rd Citera Separator. ^
8th prize—Ho osier Beauty Kitchen Cabinet (or cash) 8o begin right now to solve Ihe puz-
«h ,rise—High Ot.de Bicycle (.r cb ) ÿn U«l«

Aa« 41 ether 4wimble arises. Including Waltham Wetehea, To help you get rightly sta
teuo Washing Machine. ture No. I Cauliflower (Call-eve-flow-
Ch2t ■ aïfjf ,r): and Picturc No- • it B*rlsKn>e^r,!fM.S!2jS$
■•e.. Mo. «kjh.n be Try I

im^‘ Mease observe these eimple rules;

L Write on only one side of the paper. 
S. Put year answer* on one sheet of 

h. neper, with year full name nndaddreaa
M (stating Mr. or Mrs. or Mue).In the 

upper right-hand corner. Anything 
E\ other then this muet be written an a 
A ■ separate sheet. Remember only those 
11 1 over 10 year* may compete.

S. Qualified entries will be judged by 
a commit tee ef three outside Judges 

will be s9

V0** *&&••• 8K
* terenting contest, and to qualify 

for one of the Big Mae*. All you have 
to do le to send in y*ur answer*. Then 

will be promptly told hew correct)v 
you have salved the pictures and 
whether you have qualified for an op
portunity to win the lllg^riieeifiill list 
on request). Also you will receive post 
free a copy of EVSIAI, CANADA for 
Womeu." tueaewmagwsiBe far women, 
and will bp asked to show your copy le 
•erne af your rural friend* or nelgh- 
bonra, to make them acquainted with 
it end interested in It.

The Prises will be awarded to the dull quail- 
11*4 coateetaats wteee enir.ee have the 
greatest Suiskw a# cerrvet er aeerty earsnet.
ssassteraui mssk
Iky. punoiv.atiee.eto-
b&ESSSSES» 
ssnsesçefer- -

er the gieeo. er the pear.

RULES
TO CONTRACTORS. ,

Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received at the Jordan 
Sanatorium, River Glade, untU 7 pjn., 
Monday, October let, 1817, for alter
ations to the buildings at the Jordan 
Sanatorium, River Glade, N. B.

Flans and specifications can be 
seen at the office of Work» Branch, M. 
H. G. Discharge Depot, Bank of Mont
real building, SL John, N. B.

Office of Hon. J. A. Murray
Sussex, N. B.

Office of Hon. C. W. Robinson,
Moncton, N. B.

>1

• 74U

ïsusïsî "
4. Contest atoms Dw 

*7. I *17. immediately alter 
which date the judpes will 
award th* p: tee.

Wu)mSPass*n$SnJ

ffSKB *!• interesting Cootcit yourent-rteinmetit 
IVI for these autdon event g*. Let all the family 

toy to solve the picture#, n Remember that every 
qualifying contestant gets a »ee reward, er cash; and 
«tende a chance to win, in addition, one of the fine Big 
Pri res—perhaps the Chevrolet Touring Car. Bend year

f

■Jordan Senatorlum,
Hirer tiled e. Nj B. 

The toweet or an, tender not necee-
MMeWeSa

He Cwtart Editor. RURAL CANADA
MI*. Vila. lie.to •

DAVID TOWNSEND, H. D., 
Sect’, Jordan Sanatorium Commieeion

29 C—tl»»al»l DoiUing, Tort»to
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Mr.«»4 
•oMlem

Dr. O. H. Piter», and

o Roth»*»-. Sept.
Battery, numberlni 
day entert*ln*d it 
Mr» H. F. Paddle 
marched from the
it «treat «.SO and ___ ___....
hot dinner on the Inwns Tdeweethe. 
his Seen perfect except rather warm 
tor the long walk ont. The officers 
present ware Major P. W. Wetmore, 
Captain H. F. Bennett. Liant. C. In- 
chea, Lieut. C. 8. BennetÇ Uert- *•
K. Jones, Lieut. F. C. Walker, Major 
J. B ». Malholt. The men enjoyed 
thomaelyee about the village on M- 

- cy-olee and strolling along the road» A 
football game was played on College 
Hill between teams from the battery 
and the school, the latter winning.
Some photos were taken before sup
per, which was served at 6.80, ths 
visitors returning to the city by the 
eight p.m. train. Beside the soldiers,
Mrs. P. W. Wetmore, Bliss Alice Walk
er, Mrs. T. H. Somerville, Mr. Keltic 
Jones. Mr. H. C. Ranklne were here 
from St. John and assisted in many 
ways. Those of Rothesay who helped 
Mrs. Paddington serve dinner and tea 
were Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs.
T. E. Q. Armstrong, Mrs. W. M. Mao- 
kay, Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss Row
land, Miss Lissle Thomson, Mrs. Bell.
Mrs. R. D. Clark. Mrs. Andrew Blair 
and Miss Jean Daniel. Little Misses 
Florence Puddtngtoa, Elisabeth and 
Rachael Armstrong were helpful.

Mrs. Chapman of Savannah, who lb 
visiting her mother and family at 
Renforth, spent Tueadny and Wednes
day here with her cousin, Mrs. Fred 
Foster.

On Wednesday morning Lieut. J. 
Hoyden Thomson, who has seen serv
ice in France at the Svtnme and Vlnty 
Ridge, cable home and is receiving a 
warm welcome. At the latter place 
he received Injury to his leg which 
piçvented his returning to the front 
and he has come back to do military 
service In Canada.

Congratulations to Major P. W. and 
Mrs. Wetmore, who today celebrated 
the nineteenth anniversary of thelt 
wedding day. May there be mauy 
more happy returns of the day.

Everybody is pleased that Rev. 
Canon Daniel received yesterday from 
St. Paul's congregation and some of 
the summer folk an automobile which 

Is hoped will make hie work easier 
and give great pleasure beside.

Tea hostesses at the Red Cross tea 
on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. R. E. 
Puddtngton, Miss Puddington and Mrs. 
Thomas Bell Many well filled Christ
mas stockings for our soldiers over
seas were brought in by members of 
the society and are to he sent to the 
Red Cross depot to go with others in 
time for Santa Claus to distribute.

Mrs. Walker, who has been here 
from Bermuda spending the summer 
at the Kennedy House, is leaving for 

*—home Friday. Mrs. Kenneth Forbes 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Campbell re- will accompany her to Halifax and 

turned last week from a delightful visit friends In that city 
trip to Toronto. Niagara. Hamilton. On Monday Miss Ethel Barnes. Rlv- 
Montreal, and other Upper Canadian erslde, Misses Thomson of Rothesay,
cities. ____ Misses Emery of Fair Vale, and Mrs.

^Valter Barnes of Riverside spent a 
very enjoyable afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. L. R. Morton and Miss Morton 
at Riverside. Mrs. Morton’s daughter, 
Mrs. Chapman. Is visiting her and 
added much to the pleasure pf all 
present.

The arrival of two little strangers, a 
son and daughter, at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Percy Fair weather on Friday 
morning, was pleasing news to their 
many friends, who are tendering con
gratulations.

Misses Edith and Edna Barnes, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Eustace 
Barnes. Riverside, left Thursday for 
Montreal and expect to take a four- 
years’ course at McGill University. All 
good wishes.

To attend Miss Mcdlntock's school 
In Boston. Miss Hazel McArthur of 
Riverside and her friend, Miss Jean 
Pickles. Annapolis, N. 8.. expect to 
leave on Monday. Mrs. Pickles Is com
ing to Riverside on Saturday and will 
accompany the young ladles to Boston.

Mrs. W. J. Starr and her sons, Dick. 
Pat and Jack, who have spent a year 
In California, are on their way back 
to Rothesay and will occupy Mr. John 
D. Purdy's house during the coming 
winter.

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley are here from Ottawa to 
spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Armstrong of 8t. 
John were guests of Mrs L R Morton 
and family over the last week-end.

Members of the Old Girls’ Associa
tion of Netherwood had an enjoyable 
Preunton at the Sign o’ the Lantern, St. 
John, on last Friday afternoon, those 
present being Mrs. Alexander Fowler, 
Mrs. A. W. Crowfoot, Miss Catherine 
McAvlty, Miss Marion Moore. Mrs. 
John Belyea. Miss Jean Schofield, Miss 
Catherine Wilson, Miss Lillie Ray
mond, Mrs. Seymour Rathbone, Otta
wa; Miss Edith Miller, Miss Rachael 
Walker, Mies Doris Murray. Miss Mu 
riel Sadlelr and Mies Mazle Fleming. 
Netherwood teachers who attended 
were Miss Ganong, Miss Stodart, Miss 
Lee and Miss Woodworth. The gradu
ates are planning new ways in which 
they hope to help the school and these 
were discussed on Friday.

For Mrs. W. K. McKean of Halifax, 
who Is at the Kennedy House for a 
short time, Mrs. Daniel Mulltn enter
tained very informally on Tuesday 
afternoon at a bridge of two tables. 
Prizes were won by Mrs McKean and 
Miss Robinson, other guests being 
Mrs. William Pugsley. Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, Miss Kerr. Mrs* 
R. D. Patterson, Mrs. J. B. Cudllp.

Luncheon guests on Tuesday of Mrs. 
and Miss Vera Davis, Fair Vale, were 
Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mrs. R. Mahony, 
Mrs. Douglas Kitchen, Grand Falls; 
Miss Audrey Cross, Miss Helen Marr 
and .Miss Marion Estabrooke, St. John 

For a few days Mrs. Percy Masters 
of St. John has been guest of the 
Misses Ballentlne.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Skelton were 
among Rothesay friends on Saturday, 
ment» were served and a pleasant 
time spent. Renforth will have an
other chance of enjoying eats together 
on Monday (Thanksgiving Day) at a 
been supper in the club house and at 
the same time help along a good ob-
Je<Mrs. J. H. Henderson entertained a 
few friends informally on Tuesday.

Mrs. T. Sherman Peters of Gage- 
town has been here visiting at the

Grimmer and Miss F
STt thir^-tf^^hlîh^

up front St. Andrews on Saturday 
temoon last

Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Allan have r 
turned from a delightful trip U 
Mooeehead Lake where they *ere 
guests at lit Kineo House.

Miss Nan Clarke of Bear River.
8., Is the guest of Mrs. W. L. JaIP 
at her home on Union street.

Mrs. C. E. Bates of Houlton. Me., 
*»aa been a iwcent guest of J*" P"* 
ente. Dr. and Mrs. W. McK. Data- 
etadt.

Miss Phyllis Watterscmt left on 
Tuesday night for an extended visit 
with relative. In Boetoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin* Todd have nr- 
rived from England and arebelnx cor- 
dally welcomed hy their many friend» 
who ere gled to learn that their eon. 
Charles, te much Improved In health.

Mina Aim» Gilmore of St. Oeorie 
wilt the gleet on Saturday of her 
friend. Mice Theodora Steven» Mise 
Gilmore left on Saturday night for 
Fall River, Mass., .where eh* I» train
ing in the hospital.

Mr. and Mre. Henry Marr of St 
John and Mrs. James Grose and 
daughter of New York were (n town 
on Tuesday, having motored from 
Boston.

of
alsoV - Mr» softf the Vedi JErTMrd.nd*Mr». **» ST Schodstd 

and Mlesee Schofield. Mr. and Mm.
“ MTO. ijk»*ph ^Kennedy’» friend, are 
gled to konw she wee well enough to 
drive to Kingston on Tuesday to visit 
her daughter. Mrs. Ralph M. Steele.

Her many Rothesay friends are gled 
to welcome Miss Mary L. Robertson, 
who Is guest at the home of her broth
er, Mr. J. R. Robertson, and Mrs. Rob-

That Master Kenneth Nlebet is re
covering from an attack of congestion 
Is good news to many friends of the 
family.

Fair Vale cottages are being closed 
up for the winter. Some of the families 
going this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bishop and children. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Wilson and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
McQuade and family. Hon. J. B. Wil
son, Mrs. Wilson and family plan to 
go next week. *

Having greatly enjoyed' a ten days’ 
motor trip to Boston and return Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay and 
Mr. Cam. Mackay arrived home on 
Tuesday.

Miss Bnls of Portland, Maine, is at 
Riverside visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Morse.

Friends are extending sincere sym 
pathy to Mrs. W. Tyng Peters of 
Rothesay and Miss Florence Ellison, 
whope mother, Mrs. George Ellison, 
passed away at her home at Apohaqut 
on Sunday.

the ceremony. The haPRff 
ere spending e abort honey

moon at Toel a cottage at The Ledge 
after which they will reside In Lynn,

Mr. Ralph Clewley of Fredericton 
was e recent visitor with friend* m 
town.

Cent C. Fred Lord of Lord'» Cove. 
Deer Island, wee a recent visitor In
tCThe Mlesee Margaret aid Minnie 
Bote returned to their tw*e in Bos
ton on Monday after e pleasant vtett 
with friend. In town.

Mm. Fred MoWha haa returned 
from n recent visit with her hue- 
band In Toronto.

Mr. and Mr» C. A. Newton of 
Omnd Harbor. Grand Minna, were 
guests of friends In town during the 
week and left on Thursday morning 
tor Boston, Mans.

Dr. F. I. Blair has returned from 
a recent vlelt In Boston.

Mre. A. A. Lalin has returned from 
a pleasant visit In St John.

A wedding of much Internet lo St. 
Stephen frienda took place In the new 
Old South Church. Boston, Maas., on 
Tuesday afternoon, Sept 18th, at 6 
o'clock, when Miss Margaret Haw- 

. ley was united in marriage to Capt. 
Harry Munn Godfrey, R. A. M. C. of 
Charlottetown, P. B. !.. by Rev. Mr. 
Butler The young couple were un
attended and only the Immediate re
latives were present. Captain and 
Mr,. Godfrey ere at present guest* 
of Mr» Godfrey1» mother, Mre. John 
Hawley of St. Stephen, but expect 
to leave soon for oversea» where Capt. 
Oodtrey will resume hie duties with 
the R. A. M. C. and Mre. Godfrey, 
who la e graduate of Meeaachueette 
General Hospital will practise her 

our wounded sol-

©
?
)

been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mal
colm MoAvity.I Mrs. J. S. McLaren, Coburg street, 

entertained very informally on Satui> 
I day afternoon at bridge in honor or 
1 Mrs. George McLeod of Plctou. The 
! prise winners were Miss Bayard and 
«Mrs. James Jack. The guests were 

Mrs. McLeod. Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. J<?hn McMillan. Mrs. Keator. Mrs, 
L. R. Harrison, Mrs. James Jack and 
Miss Bayard.

Mrs. Douglas* O* Kitchen was at
home to her many friends lbr the 
first time since her marriage on Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons at 
the resMence of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. William C. Cross, Germain 
street The house was beautifully 
decorated tor the occasion with cut 
flowers and ferns and added much to 
the charming effect. The bride wore 
her Itandsome wedding gown of em
broidered net over white satin, and 
carried pink roses, and was assisted 
in receiving *hqr guests by her moth
er. who wçre a fashionable costume 
of French blue Georgette crepe. On 
Wednesday the visitors were usher
ed to tile dining rom by Mrs. George 
Barker. The handsomely appointed 
table had for decoration pink roses 
and amilax and was presided over 
by Mrs. Edward Hooper of Hampton. 
Miss Helen Marr cut the ices. As 
stating with the dainty refreshments 
were Miss Mahoney. Miss Davis. Miss 
Flagtor, Miss Roche and Miss Cross. 
Utile Miss Marjorie Simms, the flow
er girl, attended the door. On Thurs
day Mrs W. P. Bonnel and Miss 
Barbour ushered the guests to tne 
dining room where Mrs. Claire Gtlmor 
and Mrs. Joseph Ham(h presided as
sisted by Miss Marr. Miss Marion 
Bstabrooks. Miss Audrey McDiarmid, 
Miss Freda Davis, Miss Rae Wilson 
and Miss Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Riches of Toronto are 
at the La Tour Apartments for the 
winter months. ^ ^

Mrs. Myers of Boston is visiting 
Miss Lois Grimmer.

“ ■m
'1

Mr. and Mre. Frank Elkin are spend- 
ing a few days In Boston.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S. McAvtfy 

have closed their cottage at Ononette 
and are at the La Tour for the winter.At this season of the year 

the reaction after the summer rel»\a- 
Uon and the busy days of‘closing the 

and house cleaning 
in anticipation of a

Judge and Miss Armstrong closed 
their summer house in Rothesay and 
returned to the city on Wednesday.

Mrs. Timmerman of Montreal arriv
ed yesterday in the city and is the 
guest of Miss Bayard at the La Tour 
Apartments.

The antique brooch, generously do
nated by Miss Jessie A. Fraser to the 
Royal Standard Chapter. I. O. D. E. 
to be raffled for patriotic 
was won by ‘Nlr. Frederick Scammol of 
New York, who held ticket No. 166.

summer cottages.
th6 WnTh.se day. W winter 
season Social events this weoK were 
of the quietest nature, the tmswers to 
the appeals for socks turn Christmas 
stockings from th-'- local Red < rose 
occupying the attention of a lai ge 
iorlty of our public spirited cittrens. 
t was very gratifying to see 
the window at the Imperial Theatre 
on Saturday night filled with socks 

that the answer to the

ST. STEPHEN
8t. Stephen, Sept 28.---The piano re

cital given under the auspices of the 
Calais and St Stephen Red Cross 
Societies In the Opera House by Miss 
Anita Carrara was one of the musi
cal events of the season and most 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present 
Miss Carrara surely has a brilliant 
future ahead of her. Her technique 
and execution are really remarkable 
and she plays with a great deal of 
expression. She was most generous 
with her encores and every one of 
her numbers was greeted with en
thusiastic applause. She was assist
ed by Mrs. Martha Lowe Wood whose 
sweet and well trained soprano voice 
delighted the audience In 
bers. Mias Anna Maclntee also ap
peared in two dainty and graceful 
scié dances. The «trlng quartette 
composed of Miss Emily Bates, Miss 

Ross, M. Leon and Dr. Marion 
rendered two selections and ware 
thoroughly enjoyed as usual. In fact 
every number on the program was 
very delightful and many friends wish 
for Miss Carrara the wonderful suc
cess which is so surely within her 
reach.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
et Christ Church on Saturday after
noon at 6 o’clock when Miss Martha 
Cook of St, Stephen was united In 
marriage to Mr. Charles Ackroyd of

W- -nBg
A Good Example

profession among 
dlerr.

Mies Isabel Hawley has returned 
where ehe attended her

purposes.
A most enjoyable dance was given 

at the Manor House on Wednesday 
evening by some of the boys of the 
9th Siege Battery, w-ho were In charge 
of Sorgt. Major McQuade, Sergt. Eat
on and Corp. H. Clarke. The chap
erones were Mrs. ElUs Taylor and it

and to know 
v appeal for socks from the Red Cross 

was five thousand pairs. These were 
carefully packed by a committee of 
ladies and gentlemen and shipped to 
the headquarters of the Red Cross in 
London. England, on Thursday. The 
Y. W. P. A. on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings added another to the 
already long list of ways to make 
money for patriotic work The affair 
was a fashion show, at the stores of 
Messrs. F. A. Dykeman & Company 
pnd the young ladies taking part dis
played to the best advantage the prac
tical creations stocked by the up to 
date establishment for their fall and 
winter trade. Those taking part in 
the fashion show were Miss Lois 
Grimmer. Miss Norah Doody, Miss 
Eileen Courtney, Miss Louise Sheldon, 
Miss Katherine Murdoch. Miss KWe 
Ne vins. Miss Genevieve Killam. Miss 
Muriel Corkery, Miss Ermine Cltmo. 
Miss Alice Hatch, Miss Jennie Bums 
and Miss Gladys Travis. Assisting 
wire Miss Jessie Church, Miss Helen 
Church and Miss Charlotte Dodge.

from Boston 
sister’s wedding.

Miss Elsie Lawson has returned to 
Edmundeton, N. B„ after a pleaawit 
vacation spent with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. I. D. Lawson.

Mr. Cross and daughter, Miss Au
drey Cross, motored to St, Stephen 
from 8L John during the week. Miss 
Cross was the guest of Miss Myrtle 
Ganong during her stay In town.

Mrs. T. R. Kent of St. George ii 
the guest of Miss Gladys Bhtir.

Mrs. A Austin Budd of Brownvllle 
Junction Is, with her young son, vifclt- 
ing her parents, Mayor and Mrs. Park
er Grimmer.

Mrs. I. p. Lawson has returned from 
a brief visit In Edmundston.

Miss Ethel McNlchol of St. George 
was a recent gqpst of Dr. and Mrs. 
Young at Oak Bay.

Mrs. B. B. Klerstesd Is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs Crilley.

Mrs. Umpstead sod Mrs. Scott of 
Fredericton were guest» of Mrs. Geo. 
T. Baskin during the W. C. T. U. 
convention held here this week.

is set by the people 
who take proper 
care of their teeth.

Never neglect to give 
your teet|( a thorough 
antiseptic cleansing 
every day with

The following personals from the 
Duluth News Tribune are of Interest 
tc friends in St. John; Mr. Joseph K.
Dunlop, Jr.. Minnesota Avenue, left on
Monday night for Augusta Military | Mrs. Thompson. Among the guests 
Academy at Fort Defiance. Virginia.
Miss Burrell Dunlop has gone to Jen
nings Seminary ab Aurora. Ill. Mr. and 
Miss Dunlop are grandchildren èf the 
late Mr. Joseph K. Dunlop of this city.

)were the Misses Fenton. Miss Grace 
Kuhrtng. Miss Constance Ewing. Miss 
Constance Campbell. Miss Gladys 
Coates. (Amherst). Miss Nellie Mel
rose. Miss Kathleen lx>gan, Miss Mar
garet Lee. the Misses McDiarmid, Miss 
(tenter, Sergt Major McQuade. Corp. 
H. Clarke, Sergt Eaton. Corp. Me- 
Créa, Bomb. Creaghan. Onr. (Taylor, 
Gnr. McAvenney. G nr.
Gnr. Bishop, Gnr. Mowatt and Gnr. 
Cunningham.

three num-

I '-j

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Grout and family 
left on Friday for a trip to the Pacific 
Coast. Ruth

Horncastle,
The last church service for the sum

mer was held recently at the Chapel 
of St. John In the Wilderness at Duck 
Cove and took the form of a harvest 
thanksgiving. The special decorations 
were the fruits and flowers of field and 
garden and were carried out under the 
capable direction of Mrs. Arthur W. 
Adam 
with
the summer. The residents at Duck 
Cove were shocked and saddened by 
the recent news of the sudden death 
at Ottawa of Mrs. A. G. Blair, who 
only a month ago occupied her sum
mer cottage there and to her bereaved 
family extend elncerest sympathy

j Tooth Powder
Vfttr Druggirt ttUt it—I fe. «*#*
F. C. CALVERT 
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Lieut J. Royden Thomson returned 
to Canada this week as the result of 
Injuries received In France last win 
ter. His many friends extend to him 
a warm welcome.

s, who has supplied the church 
flowers for every service during

The tea at the armories on Tuesday 
afternoon given by the Women’s Can
adian Club was socially and financial
ly a huge success. The rooms had 
been prettily decorated, for the occa
sion with cut flowers and ferns. The 
guests were received by Mrs G A. 
Kuhrtng. Mrs. George McAvlty. .Mre 
Leonard Tilley. Major Osborne and 
Major Curran. Members of the V. A. 
D. In uniform were present to «how 

through the hospital. 
Among the many present were His 
Worship Mayor Hayes and Mrs. 
Hayes. Captain Ralph Hayes, Lady1 
Tilled, Miss Clements, Mrs. Osborne, 
Capt. and Mrs. Mulcahy. Mrs. Verner 
McLellan. Mrs. P. W. Thomson. Mrs. 
Frank S. White. Mrs. Andrew Rain- 
nie. Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. George 
Kimball. Mrs. Ernest Fairweather, 
Mrs. Merrill. Miss Mitchell, Boston, 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. Miss Jean White, 
Major and Mrs. Frost. Mis.i Miriam 
Knowlton, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner. Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mayes. Mrs. 
J. H. Frink, Miss Frink, Mrs. Kenney, 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. William 
Lockhart and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at Woodstock on "Wednesday afternoon 
at St. Luke's church, when Miss Ruth 
Du Vernet Dtbblee, daughter of Mrs. 
and the late Mr. J. T. A. Dtbblee, was 
united in marriage with Lieut. John 
A. Tapley of Ottawa, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Tapley of St John, N. B. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
rector. Rev. J. A. Hazel. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given Jn 
marriage by her brother, Mr. W. J. 
Dtbblee, and wore her travelling suit 
of brown gabardine." with brown hat 
and fur. and carried yellow roses. 
Immediately after the ceremony Lieu
tenant and Mrs. Tapley left for Hall- 

were members of 
the famille# of the1 bride and groom 
only, and Included Mrs. G. L. Tap- 
ley, Capt. and Mrs. Hugh Bruce. St 
John; Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Rath- 
bone of Ottawa and Mr. Gilbert Tap- 
ley of New York.

Another sign of the passing of sum
mer Is the closing today of the 
Stoney Croft Tea Room at Qulspam- 
sis. which has grown each summer 
in popularity. The many friends of 
the Misses Magee will anticipate an
other season's hospitality with plea-

IMiss Gladys Coates of Amherst 
Is the guest of the Mieses Campbell, 
Leinster street. Miss Coate was the 
guest of honor at a tea given by Miss 
Helen Russell at the Royal Gardens 
on Wednesday afternoon.

j
It

Athe guests

THMr. and Mrs. Frederick B, Scho
field left on Tuesday for Boston, New 
York and HartforiL During their ab
sence Mrs. George Schofield 
Alice Schofield are visiting at their 
residence, Carleton street.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rising, 
Seely street, are receiving the con
gratulations of their friends on the 
arrivai of a little son at their home 
on September 2i>tb.

Word has been received that Lieut 
Robert Pattison Foster, for the past 
year In France, has been awarded the 
military cross for bravery in action. 
Lieut. Foster Is the son of the late 
Robert P. Foster and has two broth
ers In uniform, Lieut. Fred and IJeut 
Gerald Foster.

and Miss
i.»;

fax. The guests » ~ v‘ .I

Smart New Fall SuitsMr. Douglas Clinch and Mr. Archi
bald Clinch of Chicago are visiting 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Carle- 
ton Clinch. Duke street

I
The straight-line silhouette-adored by every Woman for the youthful 

slenderness it imparts- -has returned at, last, and dominates for Fall.
In suits the effects are particularly charming. Jackets are 

long, made without a curve at the waist line and embellished by smart 
little vests, or waist coats, large pockett, new cape,collars and surplice forms 
of drapery at the front

Many combinations of materials are 
and scope for individuality than has been seen in many seasons

Skirts are extremely simple in design, many finished with a “cuff ’ or 
arc conservative, reaching to the ankle or

Miss Ganong. Rothesay, invited the 
members of the Old Girls’ Association 
of Netherwood to the Sign o’ the Lan
tern tea room on Friday afternoon last 
week to meet the new principal *.nd 
teachers for this year at Netherwood. 
The tea table was prettily decorated 
with dahlias and was persided over by 
Mrs A. H. Crowfoot and Mrs. John C. 
Belyea Among the guests were Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Miss Raymond, 
vilss Doris Murray. Miss Muriel Sad
der. Miss Marion Moore, Miss Irene 
McArthur, Miss Edith Miller, Mis» 
Catherine McAvlty. Ml#s Isabel Jack, 
Miss Catherine Wilson and Miss 
Rachael Walker.

The Misses Campbell, Le in» ter 
street, entertained a number of the 
9th Siege Battery boys at a dance at 
their home on Wednesday last week.

Mrs. John McMillan gave a delight
fully Informal bridge at her residence. 
Germain street, on Friday evening Id 
honor of Mrs. George McLeod, of 
Plctou.
George F. Smith and Mrs. Richard 
Hooper. The guests were Mrs. Mc
Leod. Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. J. 
S. Mcl^aren, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mre. 
R. J. Hooper, and Mrs. Heber Vroom.

Miss Loretta Shaw, who has been 
for several jnonthg on furlough in 
Canada, left for Japan on Thursday 
where ehe will ‘resume her work as 
a missionary of the Anglican church.

generally

Mrs. Spaulding, who gave several 
delightful readings last autumn In 
St. John !» a visitor in the city.Prizes were won by Mrs. used, giving a wider variation

Miss Tina Matthew who has been 
visiting her father. Mr. Robert. Mat
thew, at Gondola Point, returned to 
New York On Wednesday.

turned up hem. Skirt length» 
an inch or two above.

Lieut. Harold O. Evans was wel
comed home this week from England 
by his many friends. Lieut Evans 
is suffering from severe wound» re
ceived at Vimy Ridge on June 2nd 
and although convalescent le still tmr 
from able to resume his work.

* Pay son.

Mrs. W. H. Sleeves of Fredericton 
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond. Germain street, for a visit 
of » fortnight. Miss Valerie Sleeves 
of Fredericton also spent last Sunday 
with her aunt, Mrs. Raymond.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison and Miss May 
Harrison entertained at luncheon on 
•he Dream on Thursday In honor of 
Miss Muriel Grimmer and Miss Mary 
Grimmer of Chamcook. The day was 
ideal and the party enjoyed a sail to 
'.he Cedars and return. Among those 
present were Mr». William Vasele, Mr». 
Alexander Fowler. Miss Mary Jarvis, 
Mfse Mary Domvllle, Mise Grace Kuh- 
rlng. Miss Lois Glmmer and Mis» 
Mary McLaren.

gvery woman it invited lo tee ihlt thoming - whether 
to buy or merely teek Fathlon information ..

A cable was received this week by 
Dr. P. R. Inches, Germain street, In
forming him that his son. Major Cyru» 
Inches 1» «Joying ten days leave in 
London.

who hasMr. Franklin 
been the guest of Mr. and **"• H* *}• 
Pay eon, Hazen street, returned to Ot
tawa on Wednesday.

Our Suit Prices, $20.00 to $65.00
.,fo

DANIEL - Head of King St.
Mr. and Mrs.*Fnin5 Manns el have 

returned to the city after spending the 
summer In Rotheeay. Miss Maun- 
eel who haa been their guest return
ed to Winnipeg on Wednesday.

Rrodfe "fthUrf'tr ttMÜTldl'ra™»! largely through Mrs. Smith's rt ■ 
TJ" Mrs Richard forts. In honor of the day which wa,

SSSTrf aSUr “ " took the first anniversary of the 238th, 
S^ vcterdar afternoon at the the MacLean Kiltie, of America.

brtd e’s parents, the cere- Ueneral Pages was pleased to grant 
Malt performed by the minis- a hilt holiday, which the men thor- « Zpr£££3ao church at that ooghly enjoyed, 

place. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Brodle left for New York and 
on their return will reside on Duke 
street.

■f
London HouseMrs. E. Atherton Smith is visiting 

her sister. Mrs. Scott at Quebec. On 
Tuesday Mrs. Smith visited Valcar- 
tier Camp and officially presented the 
Instruments for the Kiltie Pipe Band, 
which were secured for the battalion

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom sffent the 
week-end the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Adams at Dock Cove v

J
. Mr. Frederick Taylor entertained a 
number of gentlemen at dinner at the 
Cliff Club on Tuesday in honor of Sir 
Walter Caesels of Ottawa, who spent 
a lew days In St John this week. A CORDIAL INVITATION

1, extended to the women of ât. John and vicinity to attend a

DEMONSTRATION OF BAKING

Mrs. George F. Smith is in Ottawa, 
where she will attend the meeting of 
the general board of the Women’s Aux
iliary to the Anglican church.

m

Mrs. Le Baron Thompson and Mrs. 
Frederick Barr left on Tuesday to 
visit relatives at Minneapolis.Mr. Frank Miller. Douglas Avenue,

entertained Informally a motor party
on Monday In ho*or of Miss Gladys 
Coates of Amherst. Mrs. Eber Turnbull left 

day for her bome^ In Fred

Mrs. A. R. Melrose and Miss Nellie 
Melrose, Orange street, leave today 
for Halifax where Miss Melrose will 
enter the Dalbousie University to 
study medkdne.

on Fatur- 
erteton. $Which is to be held from

MONDAY, October 1st, to SATURDAY, October 6th,
/AiE R éc H. C ROBERTSON'S STORE. e*r. Mein St. eni Dougl»» Are.

The Demonstration will tw under the persenel direction of Mr». CLARRY HUNT, the 
accomplished and gifted Australian Feod Expert.

These demonstratiens will be absolutely FREE.

Mrs. David McLellan has returned 
from n pleasant visit to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Olrvan, Mr. * * * .
ud Mrs. H. F. Ranklne and Miss Mrs. Parson and Ml»» Psyson ol 
Audrey Ranklne returned to ,h. city Weatport^N. S^.pent^ «

Boston. ' m m rn
Among the officers who returned

from England this week were Major
H. Perley and Capt. W. D. McKay.

CASTORIAon Monday after spending the summer 
at Westfield.

Pet Infest» md Children
, In Use For Over 30 Ve

Always kaara

Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Paddock left last 
- for a trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kins of Bos
ton spent » few days at the Clifton
............. . and were warmly welcomed

old friends

GAME IE SCARCE.
A huntsman who returned last nigh 

after spending three day» near Hoyt CLthe
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HAMPTON
Hampton, Sept. 28—Mlaa Catherine 

McAvlty, Lakeside, left on Monday for 
Boa ton, where ahe will take a special 
course in nursing In order to more 
fully qualify herself for work In the 
military hospitals.
L Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Smith and 

^wty motored to Havelock on Sunday 
■ visit their daughter, Mfss Mabel

were com
strong, St 
Rev. Chei 
the Methc 
John; Ret 
ville will 
next Sabb 
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letter’s hoi 
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motored to 
they spent 

Miss Ka 
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week-end i 
Josselyn, J 
ence aille:

. McDonough was the guest of 
friends at West St. Jphn for a few
days of this week.

Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Jr. and young daugh
ter Mary returned on Saturday from 
an extended visit to Augusta, Maine, 
where she was the guest of Mrs. J. J. 
Ryan, Sr.

Miss Belle Brittain Is spending a 
few days with friends In Dlgby.

The Tennis Club enjoyed a dance on 
Friday evening in the new residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Smith on 
Main street. The guests Included Miss 
Blenda Thompson and Miss Russel, St. 
John; Mrs. Edward Hooper, Miss Katie 
Robinson, Misses Josephine and Lou
ise Scribner, Misses Elizabeth and 

\ Marguerite Adams, Misses Gladys and 
Treva Smith, Misses Sybil and Hattie 
Barnes, Miss Louise Alward, Miss Dor- 
•thy March, Miss May Smith, Miss 

! PylUs McGowan. Miss Jean Schofield,
■ Miss Byelyn Chlpman, Miss Muriel
■ Seely and Miss Marjorie Barnes; Mes-
■ ers. K. Campbell, Miller and Brosnan, 
1 St. John; Major Roland Barnes, Sergt.
■ Fred Chlpman, Messrs. R. Smith, Nor-
■ man Falrweather, E. Harrington, W.
■ Robinson, A. McGowan, F. Seely, R.
V Chlpman, D. Humphrey, Arthur Scho- 
m field, H. Trimble, F. Bartlett, R. Or- 
m mond and H. Campbell. The party 
S was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
$ Wm. Smith. Dainty refreshments were 
X served at the close of a very pleasant 
U evening. . ■ t
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Mrs. Ale 
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Mrs. Tun 
ler’e Comfc 
evening at 1 
Ing will be 
C. H. Perry

on Trimble of Salisbury 
dPMt the week-end at his home here.

those from this place attend- 
Baptist association held this 

wej*n West St. John are Rev. O. N. 
Chlpman, Mrs. Chlpman, Mrs. Howard, 

I Mies B. Howard, Russ H. Alward, Mr.
John Frost.

Mrs. A. I. Mabee Is spending part of 
the week In Wickham, where on Wed
nesday she attended the wedding of 
■lisa Mildred Carpenter.
I Miss Ruth Thurber wm a week-end 
|üest of friends at French Village.

Mrs. McBeath and Miss McBenth 
returned to the city on Monday after 
ielng guests for a few days of Dr. W. 
R Morrison and Mrs. Morrison.

\n. Simms and daughter, Miss 
have returned to their home in 
in after spending the summer 
home of Mrs. S. 8. King. 
Josephine Scribner wm the 

^■t for a few days last week of St. 
friends.
and Mrs. Allan Hloks are again 

^■jytng their residence after spend- 
^Bho last two months In the city. 
■■ tenants, Mr. and Mrs. Farwell 
■amlly, have returned to the city, 
■bter Harley Kelrstead returned 

^■Saturday from a short visit in

9th.
Mr. and 6 

B. Ervine C 
White mote
(lay.

Mrs. J. B. 
guest of her

Mrs. Will 
Willis, late 
rived in Su 
Thursday.

LL Col. H 
In town fro! 
Is the guest 
Leod.

Mrs. W. I 
thres in Port

^Miss Celia Wetmore wm a week-end 
uest of Bloomfield friends, 
i Rev. Thomas Parker Is enjoying a 
hort vacation with relatives at Rlch- 
lond, Carleton county.
Mrs. J. 8. Burlamb and Miss Dun- 

lÈgÊfi visitors this week at the Char- 
■vn exhibition.
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Royal
. ,.. a

>c Boilers
vet HOT

WATER- To* as» la 
j Bstabrooks of New

^«ornÆtsro,Mr-
Mr. H- E. Fawcett left Sunday on a 

trip to Boeton and other

a eu o■au* of
S- .

•r which thejr will «aide In Lynn,

Mr. Ralph Clewley of Frederioton 
m a recent elaltor with friande ra

4■xf*s 1

of the Weekofbo«tring the up from St Andrea 
temocn last 

Dr. and Mr». D. 
turned from a de

AnD

Imperial Radiators
B. Allen 
lightful.

4 Host*»* * the L 0. D. B. ta* on 
Tueetey afternoon, weir Mre. Herbert 
M. Wood, Mia. H. B. Bigelow, Mlee 
Marte^ DeaBarree an# Mine Edith

Mlae Rnhy Wide and Mlea Vega 
Oronhmd were In An*eret on Wed 
naeday, assisting Mlee Wlgle'a slater. 
Mrs. W. O. Bell In her 
reception.

Mre. C. J. Meraorean and two child
ren who have been upending a few 
weehe * Aldershot with Lient Col. 
Morsereau. returned heme on Satnr-

wliere they wa

at her home on Union street.
Mrs. C. E. Bates of Houlton, Me., 

has been a recent gueet of her par- 
ente. Dr. and Mrs. W. McK. Date- 
etadt.

Mlae Phyllis Wattersdn i left on 
Tuesday night for an extended visit 
with relatives In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Todd have er

vn.
□apt C. Bred Lord of Lord's Cove, 
er Island, was a recent visitor In

The Misses Margaret and Minnie 
Si returned to their ho*ie In Doe- 
a on Monday after a pleasant visit 
th friends In town.
Mrs. Bred MoWha has returned 

recent visit with her hus- 
ind In Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Newton of 
■and Harbor. Grand Minin, were 
tests of friends In town during the 
sek and left on Thursday morning 
r Boston, Mass.
Dr. F. I. Blair has returned from 
recent visit In Boston.
Mrs. A. A. Laflln has returned from 
pleasant visit In St John. .
A wedding of much Interest to St. 
tephen friends took place In the new 
Id South Church. Boston, Mas»., on 
ueeday afternoon, Sept 18th, at 6 
clock, when Mile Margaret Haw- 
y was united in marriage to Capt. 
am* Munn Godfrey, R. A. M. 0. of 
hnrlcttetown, P. B. I., by Rev. Mr. 
utler The young couple were un
tended and only the Immediate re
lives were present Captoln and 
1rs. Godfrey are at present guests 
t Mrs. Godfrey's mother, Mrs. John 
awky of St. Stephen, but expect 
> leave soon tor overseas where Capt 
«Stray will resume hie duties with 
is R. A. M. C. and Mrs. (lodfrey. 
ho Is a graduate of Meaaachueetts 
lenersl Hospital will practise her 
retention among our wounded sol-

Miss Isabel Hawley has returned 
where ehe attended her

By all the teste to which a Boiler can be sub
jected, the Royal BoileZ makes a record of al
most one hundred per cent. The scientific con
struction of the water channels; the arrange- flflVH1 
ment of the fire chamber and flues; the quick- Amr Wilful, 
ness with which heat is taken up by the water, 1 ’
lessening the amount of fuel required ; the air 
tight joints, preventing waste of fuel by 
governable drafts ; the strength of the 
terials ; the convenience of all parts ; the 
ease of shaking and ash disposal; the dust- 
tight ash pan, and other points, all explain
ed in our Booklet are

Mist Margaret McKnlght left on 
Wednesday tor a short visit to her 
home in Havelock before leaving tor 
Westfield, Mots., where she will be
come a probationary nurse at Nobis 
Hospital.

The Mines Sybil and Harriet Barnes 
left on Tuesday to resume their stud
ies at Mt AlUson Ladies' College,
SaokvtUa.

Mrs. F. Thompson and daughter,
Misa Laura Thompson, returned on 
Tuesday to the city after spending a 
tew days with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Thompson.

Miss Blliard, St. John, was a week
end, guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mo- 
lAvlty, Lakeside.

Mr. Austin Losing of MeAnn, N. 8., 
la acting as night operator In the ab
sence of Mr. Percy Ryder, who Is en
joying n short vacation.

The hostesses at the Red Cross tea 
on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. Trim- 
ble and Mrs. J. E. Angevine.

The Anglican services on Sunday 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Arm
strong, St John; the Presbyterian by 
Rev. Chester Earle, Paseakeag; and 
the Methodist by Rev. Dr. Ôteele, St.
John; Rev. Mr. Westmorland of Fair- 
ville will occupy the Methodist pulpit 
next Sabbath.

Dr. Catherine Travis returned on 
Monday from a abort visit with St.
John friends.

Mr.. Frank Creed, Sussex, Lieut 
Wm. Brown, Mrs. Brown and son, Wel
don, were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brown.

Miss Tunrbull was a guest on Mon
day of Rothesay friends.

Mr. apd Mrs. H. L. Worden and Miss 
Claire Moffatt spent Sunday at the 
latter’s home In Perry Point

Mr. and Mre. M. H. Parlee and party 
motored to Havelock on Sunday, where 
they spent the day.

Miss Katherine Robinson spent Sat-

sstWefts ïï •ssrïMïï'assiTi

Keys of Cody's and Mrs. Webster,
Belyea’e Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. DeVeber of West St.
John were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sharps.

Mrs. Bobet Bonnie, Boston, and Mrs.
Sohults and granddaughter of New 
Hampshire are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Brittain.

Miss Jean Schofield left on Tuesday
for Ottawa, where she will Join her _______
uncle. Bishop Schofield, and will no- ^ac
company him to Vancouver, whan she « »t the bogie of Mr. and
will epend the winter. Mias Schofield Rennie,
his been very prominent In the petit. ”” KU»u Knapp who has been 
otto work of tiit. place and will be * week at Point du Chene,
much missed by her many friends. *ueet of Miss Kathleen Bmmereon,

Mrs. Edward Hooper spent Wednee- *®av* Friday tor Boston to 
day In St John assisting at the post- ... uUes ln nursing, 
nuptial reception of Mrs. Douglas Kit- 11,88 Kathleen Fawoett entertained 
chen. at three tables of auction on Wednee-

The many friends of Mrs. Law- avsnlng ln honor of Misa Kathleen 
rsnes Killam, who was formerly Miss Mackenzie and Miss Nell Turner, who 
Edith Humphrey of this place, retd Î™ •wl”« next week tor Newport, 
with much pleasure the clipping from where they will take a course
the Vancouver Province which paid nurslpg. The dainty prise was won 
such a high tribute to Mrs. KUlam's by Miss Helen Wiggins. Those pre- 
ablllty as an artist of rare talent Her ,mt wore, Miss Marie Dee barre,, 
paintings exhibited at-the British Oo- Mlee Edith Hunton, Mien Helen Wig- 
lumbln fine arte exhibition evtgently gl™. Mlee Kathleen Mackenzie, Mise 
called forth much favorable criticism. Hell Turner. Mise Jean Rainnle, Mlee 

The funeral of the late Daniel Calvin Kathleen Smith, Mrs. Raleigh Trite., 
was held on Friday afternoon from hie *"• M. Smith, Miss Muriel Taylor, 
late residence. Rev. O. N. Chlpmen Mlee Ada Ford and Ml* Carrie Cahill, 
conducting the service. Interment was Mr. and Mrs Fred Ryan leave to- 
made In Hampton rural cemetery. day on a motor trip to St. John.
, «^gorel Wllbur Olggey of Montreal Mrs. W. Shae and two .one, Morti- 
is visiting hie mother, Mrs. J. F. Gig. mar and Stevens, and Mias Ella 8lev-
* i'__ _ . one, who have been spending several
HtohkSkL0*!*? Î* “* H°ntr-al weeks In town, guests of Mrs. C. A.
Highlanders, distinguished himself at D. Slddall, left Wednesday for their 

1Pt“d wss seriously wounded home In Springfield. Mesa. 
cMriie 8o.mme- He Is re- Miss Laura Beal and Mies Bessie
manv^ritacL1”1 welcome from *1» George, leave Saturday for Framlng- 
nuny Wend. ham. like.., where they will enter the
for Weatfl.l?1*™.. *ft ™ Wednesday training school for nurses, 
her daughter *° «cîmp“y M1”8 Ayer left Wedneaday for
Mta, SSmSt CL*rke' 'ai St' J<*n' where she trill spend a few

N,cKnW. who are en- days.
nuroâ. N We Ho,pltal “ **s*ent Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Barnes of

Woodpolnt, have returned from a 
pleaeant trip out west

Mlea Elizabeth Hart, Is home from 
Japan on furlough, left Friday for Tor
onto, to attend the meeting of the 
Board of Managers of the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 

accompanied
by Mrs. Harmon Humphrey and Mrs.
H. F. Pickard, who will attend the ™ Sackville a few days ago and are The weather was very pleasant but I 
board, afterwards spending some time visiting the latter's mother, Mrs. Will- they found the roads very poor through ! 
with relatives ln Toronto and other Milner- They made the trip from Maine and from 
Canadian cities. Boeton by auto covering 640 miles. John.

Mrs. Frank Fawcett has returned to 
her home ln Upper Sackville, after 
a pleasant visit with her mother, Mrs.
Marie Ward of Upper Cape.

Mr. -G. H. Mackenzie, manager of 
the Royal Bank here, is spending his 
vacation in Halifax. J. W. Connell is 
acting manager during his absence.

Mrs. Jennie Dugg of Canton, Mass., 
is visiting in town, guest of Mrs.
Gaius Fawcett " r 1 

Mr. and Mrs. F: T. Tlngley and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Wry, have returned 
from a motor trip through the Anna
polis Valley.

Mr. Crichton and daughter Jane, of 
Ottawa, spent a few days in town last 
week, guests of Mrs. Mortimer H.
Smith.

Mrs. J. H. Second and daughter, Mlsy 
Irene, have returned from a trip to I 
Wentworth and Halifax.

Judge Hewson of Moncton was ini 
town on Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Burchill of North 
Sydney are at the Ford Hotel. They 
accompanied their son Norman, who 
has entered Mount Allison University.

Mr. Fred L. Ford and Mr. Clarence I 
Dixon have returned from a motor trip J 
to St. John.

Mrs. James Cad man has returned to I 
her home ln Great Shemogue, after 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Avard.

Miss Lila Estabrooks and Miss Min
nie Eetabrooks of New York, left 
Tuesday evening for Cape Tormentine 
where they will spend the remainder 
of the week.

Mr. W. E. Lord of Red Deer, Alberta 
who has been visiting at the home of 
his brother-in-law. Mr. A. B. Copp, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Ellsworth Fowler, and daugh- j 
ter, Marlon, and Mrs. J. W. Saflfcster, 
left Wednesday for St. John, where 
they will spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Trltee spent 
a few days ln St. John last week.

. Mrs. Tlngley of Boston, is visiting 
friends here.

Prof, and Mrs. Crowell who have 
been spending the summer at Salem, |
N. H„ have returned home.

Mr. Mortimer H. Smith has return- | 
ed from Kentvtlle, where he hae been I 
spending his vacation.

Dr. George C. Anderson of Syra- I 
cause, N. Y„ arrived In town by motor I 
on Saturday night and Is the guest of I 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. MacDonald, Weldon I

> *--,r

«
vn. tV

poet nuptial»

>m a

Churl*, h much Improved ln health.
Ml* Alms Gilmore of St. O sorte 

was the gteet on Saturday or her 
frtnud, Mira Theodora Stevens Misa 
Gilmore left on Saturday nlsht for 
Fall River, Maas., .where aha la train 
ln« in the hoe pi tat.

Mr. and Mre. Henry Marr of St 
John and Mrs. James Gross and 
daughter of New York were In town 
on Tuesday, havln* motored from 
Boston.

BOILER Iday.
un-
ma-

4 ]igau
resume 3reasons why you 

should insist on 
having a Royal 
Hot Water Boil'* HAMPTON er.

clinkerHampton, Sept. 28—Mies Catherine 
McAvlty» Lakeside, left on Monday for 
Boeton, where she will take a special 
course in nursing ln order to more 
ffllly qualify herself for work ln the 
military hospitals.
L Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Smith and 

^■ty motored to Havelock on Sunday 
■ visit their daughter, Miss Mabel

Imperial
Radiators

The latest im- I 
prpvements in I. 
our Radiators L
have doubled their \a, 
power of quick and I 
sustained heating. J® |
For graceful lines ^ 
and beauty of pro
portion, Imperial 
Radiators are un
equalled.

Write for Free Illustrated Booklet containing all par
ticulars. Our Engineering Department is at your service 
and will cheerfully furnish full Information as to the 
best method of heating your house, store, factory, 
bouse or building of any size or description.
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A Good Example

. McDonough was the guest of 
friends at West St. Jphn for a few 
days of this week.

Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Jr. and young daugh
ter Mary returned on Saturday from 
an extended visit to Augusta, Maine, 
where she was the guest of Mrs. J. J. 
Ryan, Sr.

Miss Belle Brittain is spending a 
few days with friends in Dlgby.

The Tennis Club enjoyed a dance on 
Friday evening In the new residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Smith on 
Main street. The guests Included Miss 
Blenda Thompson and Miss Russel, St. 
John; Mrs. Edward Hooper, Miss Katie 

I Robinson, Misses Josephine and Lou- 
[ lse Scribner, Misses Elizabeth and 

Marguerite Adams, Misses Gladys and 
Treva Smith, Misses Sybil and Hattie 

f Barnes, Miss Louise Alward, Miss Dor- 
sthy March, Miss May Smith, Miss 

! Pyllle McGowan. Miss Jean Schofield,
| Miss Byelyn Chipman, Miss Muriel 

Seely and Mise Marjorie Barnes; Mes- 
I ars. K. Campbell, Miller and Brosnan, 
St. John; Major Roland Barnes, Sergt. 
Fred Chipman, Messrs. R. Smith, Nor
man Falrweather, E. Harrington, W.

[ Robinson, A. McGowan, F. Seely, R. 
Chipman, D. Humphrey, Arthur Scho
field, H. Trimble, F. Bartlett, R. Or
mond and H. Campbell. The party 
was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wm. Smith. Dainty refreshments were 
served at the close of a very pleasant 
evening.

Mr. Harris

AsH Oooit f

rom Boston 
liter's wedding.
Miss Elsie Lawson hae returned to 

Idmundeton, N. B.. after a pleasant 
aoatlon spent with her parente, Dr. 
nd Mr*. L D. Lawson.
Mr. Croes and daughter. Mlea Au

rez Crois, motored to St. Stephen 
St John during the week. Mise 

Irosa was the guest of Miss Myrtle 
lenonc during her stay ln town.

Mrs. T. R. Kent of St. George 1» 
he guest ot Miss Gladys Blair.

Mrs. £ Austin Budd of Brownvllle 
runetlon la, with her young son, vtklt- 
ug her parents, Mayor and Mrs. Part
ir Grimmer. , _

Mrs. I. p. Lawson hae returned from 
i brief visit ln Edmundston.

Mias Ethel McNIchol of St George 
was a recent gufst of Dr. and Mrs. 
foung at Oak Bay.

Mre. B. a Kleritead is the guest 
if her slater. Mrs Crllley.

Mrs. Umpstead and Mrs. Scott of 
ftederlcton were guests ot Mrs. Geo. r. Baskin during the W. C. T. U. 
convention held here this week.

is «et by the people 
who take proper 
care of their teeth.

Never neglect to give 
your teet|( a thorough 
antiseptic deeming 
every day with

irom

I nd Radiators; feftestra Steel Sash and Concrete Rauforclig

JAS. ROBERTSON CO„ LTD., Agents, ST. JOHN, N. B.

j TooHi Powder SUSSEX church. Miss Hart

Miss Lena Thom peon, professional 
nurse, after visiting her parents at 

St. Stephen to St. I Upper Sackville, has returned to her 
i duties at Framingham, Mass.

Mrs. Alexander Bain left on Monr 
day for Montreal, where She will 
spend the winter.

Mr. Harry White, left on Tuesday 
for Pittsburg, Pa., after a short visit 
to- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
White, Paradise Row.

Miss Marlon Reid leavee Monday 
for Wolfvllle, Nova Scotia to resume 
her studies at Acedia College.

Mrs. B. Robertson, St. John Is 
spending the weekend with her sister 
Mte. Harry Retd:

Miss Bessie Robinson left this week 
for Fredericton, N. H, to continue her 
studies at the Ü. N. B.

Mrs. Jem* McLean, St. John was 
the guest of Mrs. Harley White over 
the week-end.

Miss EnldTdcIntyre has gone to BL 
John where she has accepted a posit
ion In the Convalescent Hospital.

Mrs. Harry H. Reid entertained n 
few friends at the "T*" hour on 
Tuesday, in honour of her daughter, 
Marion, who leave» Monday for Wolf- 
ville, N. 8.

Mrs. Turner entertained the Sold
ier’s Comforts Society on Tuesday 
evening at her home. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. 
C. H. Perry on Tuwdoy evening, Oct.

Rev.•n Susse^tir' M°n0tOn

Ml* Jean Keith attended the Kings
£5» h&nS^“À*Cd°a“Ten*40n

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Grippe have 
moved into their new home on St. 
George street. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Morton will occupy the residence va
cated by Mr. Crtpps.

Mias* Mary and Eleanor Reach 
tertalned a large party of young peo
ple at their home on Wednwday even- 
luff in honor of their gueet, Mlee Mar- 
ffaret Irving of Charlottetown, P.B.I.

Mre, Edward Kennedy and daugh
ter, Margaret, have returned to their 
home In 8L John after spending some 
time with Mr. and Mre. Wm. Kennedy, 
Main atreet

The many friends of Mre. J. J. Hae- 
lam, who wae operated on at the Vic
toria Hoepltal, Moncton, laet Monday, 
wlU be glad to know that ehe Is re
covering aa rapidly as can be expect
ed.

r#atr Druggirt nil* it—I Sc. «*#*
F. C. CALVERT A CO.

W Mtutcktittr, EncU*d\
I 349, Dmxkutm Stmt H it, Mfmtrml

FREE! FREE! FREE!
on Trimble of Salisbury 

t the week-end at his home here. 
Utt those from thle place attend- 
■r Baptist association held this 
In West St. John are Rev. O. N. 

waa.asnum, Mra. Chipman, Mrs. Howard, 
Misa E. Howard, Ruse H. Alward, Mr. 
John Frost.

Mrs. A. I. Mabee is spending part of 
me week In Wickham, where on Wed
nesday ehe attended the wedding of 
Miss Mildred Carpenter.
I Mist Ruth Thurber wan a week-end 
Jüest Ot friends at French Village.

Mrs. McBeath and Miss McBenth 
returned to the city on Monday after 
Ning guests for a few days of Dr. W. 
I- Morrison and Mre. Morrison.

*rs. Simms and daughter, Miss 
have returned to their home in 
in after spending the summer 
home of Mrs. S. S. King, 

m» Josephine Scribner was the 
for a few days last week of St. 

friends.
and Mrs. Allan Hioks are again 

^■lytng their residence after spend- 
^Bhe last two months in the city. 
■■ tenants, Mr. and Mrs. Farwell 
Hamtly, have returned to the city, 
■ster Harley Kelrstead returned 

■Saturday from a short visit ln

The Person Sending in the Best Solution of the Lucky Billiken Puzzle 
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Miss Greta Price, Moncton, who Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. H. Price, en
tertained a number of young people at 
a thimble party Thursday evening.

Mrs. T. L. McAfee of Boston Is vis
iting at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Hseism.

Mrs. Heber Folktns and Miss Nettle 
Sinnott were at Apohaqul on Tuesday 
attending the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Ellison,

L. S. Crawford and Harry Crawford 
were called to Moncton the last of 
the week on account of the death ol 
their uncle, William F. Crawford.

Mrs. Charles Pickard was the gueet 
<mdMrS Sarah TeaJllei^ for the week-

. > _* »l
;<r

New Fall Suits 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs. J. 

E. Brvine (Hampton) And Mlea Alice 
White motored to Belltsle on Tuee> i'yir (lay. First Prize—$350 Piano

silhouette—adored by every Woman for the youthful 
■has returned at, last, end dominates for Fall, 

particularly charming, Jackets are 
at the waiit line and embellished by smart 

ats, large pocket*, new cape,collars and surplice forms

ns of materials are used, giving a wider variation 
iality than has been seen in many seasons 
icly simple in design, many finished with a “cuff ’ or 
t lengths arc conservative, reaching to the ankle or

Mrs. J. E. Ervlne, Hampton, la the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. B. McKay.

Mrs. Willis, bride of Sergt. Jack 
Willis, late of the 26th Battalion, ar
rived ln Sussex from England on 
Thursday.

LL Col. Hon. G. W. Fowler, arrived 
in town from Ottawa on Tuesday *»«d 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Mc
Leod.

Mra. W. N. Gould is visiting rela
tives In Portland, Me.

5
8 it

^Misi Celia Wetmore was a week-end 
neat of Bloomfield friends, 
i Rev. Thomas Parker Is enjoying a 
fcort vacation with relatives at Rlch- 
lond, Oarleton county.
Mrs. J. 8. Burlamb and Miss Dun- 

visitors this week at the Char- 
Vvn exhibition.

generallyts are 
curve

A1ÎÎ
■IMrs. J. D. Weldon of Shedlac is the 

gueet of Mrs. Jos. Lamb.
Mrs. H. E. Sinnott ia visiting her 

daughter, Mm. Alfred Fownee ln 
Monoton.W Dr. D. H. McAllister was a visitor 
to St John on Wednesday.

Mrs. G. A. Dodge, Moncton, was the 
tj Xuezt of Mrs. G. W. Sherwood the last 

of the week.

Zf BAKING\g J POWDER lad

Mrs. Marshall Price spent part of 
la* week In Havelock the guert of her 
Saughter, Mys B. P. Cusack.

Mrs. John Cusack W
bilukIm. ... . of California Is

visiting her «liter, Mrs. 8. A. Keith.
Mrs. E. C. Rice went to Moncton on 

Wednesday to attend the Sleeves- 
Doyle wedding.

Mrs. M. A. MacLeod Is In Charlotte-1 Ror- C. H. Johnson, B. A., of Went- 
town this week attending the exhl- worth, N. S„ wae ln town on Saturday, 
billon. guest of his mother-in-law Mrs

Rev. 8. J. Perry Is ln St. John this p‘u,leJr- 
?eek.â1tîe,l,îln« G*" Baptist Associa- Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, President of 
«KiLamJ? o.t6î V Cbsrlotte street the Ladles' College, has received wo 
ch2”h' ft. John. that his son, Garnet, who Is ill

MacDonald was In St. Winnipeg, Is slightly Improved; but 
Joiy?a '"Oys thle week. that it would be some weeks yet be-

Miss I. N. Moore, who attended the tore he would be able to leave for 
N. B. and P. E. L W.C.T.U. Conven- 
tlon held at St. Stephen, last week, 
has returned home.
» 8- A- McLeod,Lt Col. O. W. Fowler, w. 8. Hay. w 
?■ Lutf'A W' H’ McLeod end o. b'
Jon* (Apohaqul), were at Walton 
Lake a few days tills week.

“■* Mrs. J. p. Atherton, Mr. H.
W. Wallace, Miss Kathleen Willis and 
Mi* May Heenan are on en onto trip 
to Woodstock, Fredericton end the 
up river counties.

Mise Annie Keith is visiting rela
tives in 8t. John.

Mra. Arthur Hurley of Croes Creek, 
who has been visiting her Bister, Mrs 
John Scott, hae returned home.

Major (Dr.) L. R. Murray is expect- 
ed to leave England soon for home.
His visit will be short, as the doctor 
la not coming home on furlough, but 
men Arge °* * nttmber of wounded

Mrs. Harry Black arrived home from 
England on Friday.

Rov. A. B. HuWey of Bowmanvllle,
Ont., wma the gueet of Mr. and Mrs 
H. W. Upbam over laet Sunday.

is invited to see this showing ~ whethertoman
or merely seek Fashion information. Second Prize 

$165 Talking Machine VSt.
How Many Faces Can You Find?Our Suit Prices, $20.00 to $65.00

- DANIEL - Head of King St.

C. H.
Everyone Sending an Answer to the Lucky Billiken Puzzle Will Get a Beautiful and 

Useful Souvenir Whether Answer is Correct or Not

AWARDS.
The person sending ln the best solution will receive 
a beautiful $350 piano absolutely free. The person 
sending ln the next best solution will receive a beau- 
tiful $165 talking machine. Everyone entering the 
contest will receive a premium whether answer is 
considered the best or not.

THIS CONTEST 18 OPEN TO ALL.
Every family can enter this contest. There are no 
restrictions. Send in your solution. A few momenta 
of your time in the evening may be the means of 
winning one of these beautiful prizes. Your turn may 
be the next. Someone will win, why not you? Send 
your answer ln today.

3
HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?
There are old faces, young faces, funny faces, cry
ing faces, every kind of a face imaginable, 
the family round, let everyone' look, 
faces there—twelve all together. How many can you 
find? Some find five, some find seven. It is possible 
to find twelve. HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND?

1
Gather 

There arehome.
Mr. and Mr». B raine of Can so. ar

rived ln town Saturday accompanied 
by their daughter, who expects to at
tend the Ladies' College here. They 
are guests at Ford Hotel.

Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P„ returned from 
Ottawa Saturday night.

Hostesses at the golf tea on Satur
day afternoon were, Mrs. A. B. Copp 
and Mrs. H. W. McKlel.

Mrs. Slddall Spence of the “Seaside 
Hotel," Cape Tormentine, has again 
forwarded a generous donation to Mrs. 
Joslàh Wood, Regent of the Lord 
Sackville Chapter I. O. D. E. to be 
spent for hospital supplies and com
forts for our soldiers. The amount is 
$77.60 and is the result of a Basket 
Social held at the hotel. Mrs. Spence, 
who In her busy life, still finds time 
to make these efforts ln behalf of our 
boys overseas is to be heartily 
gratulated on her success. Also the 
citizens of Cape Tormentine and the 
surrounding district who responded 
to her invitation and made It possible 
for her to send so splendid a gift

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gordon arrived

tDlAL INVITATION
of St. John and vicinity to attend a

’TRATION OF BAKING

" V:

DIRECTIONS.
Mark the faces plainly and distinctly on this or on 
a separate sheet of paper or other material. -Write 
your name plainly and distinctly, also write your ad
dress distinctly. Put three cents

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ttfredienta 
specified on 
A label.

Your Grocer 
sells It. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

women

1 postage on every 
letter and bring or mall every answer to THE AVI.
HERST PIANOS. LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Which is to be held from

ctober 1st, to SATURDAY, October 6th,
OBERTSON*S STORE, out. Mein St. and Douglas Are.
• under the périmai direction of Mrs. CLARRY HUNT, the 
aplished and gifted Australian Food Expert, 
will be abulntaiy FREE

CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 3. MAIL OR BRING ANSWERS.
ÜMNS WO

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
7 MARKET SQUARE,

:e«ES E.W.G1LLETTCO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA

0
Street

54- Winnipeg
5E

! City or Town
ST. JOHN, N. B. Write Names Plainly
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to see t 
ner, Jea 

Dore»

loiter, I

TO

you did 
times. 

Ray ft
—No, F 
la! to tii 
the prie 
The rev 
lng to t 
and In 
work, tt 
The real 
that the 
is becau 
dies froi 
In N. B.

Lillian 
Whet a 
you son 
your nat 

Hazel 
you hav* 
pleased 
my mall 
continue 
you are 
to the ot 
lng a m 

Agnee 
you did 
number 
ner" api 
am watc 
Write ag 

Floren 
ed lndeei 
the conti 
letter wt 

Edith

ularly a\ 
an encou 

Dora 
letter wa 
and gar« 
out who 
you wro 
your que 
this wee’ 

Hollle 
glad to l 
B. P. 8. 
Hollis.

Mary 
though y 
was plea 
shall 1» 
time.

Margar 
I was pie 
see that 
teat eo n 

Edith I 
to get yc

Randolph, St John Co
7 which you sent regarding 
girl whom you think did not 
►ye away before going to bed, 
original, and well written, 

larrle, Danforth—Tee, I am 
t you were so late In sending 
awing, as it was quite well
a.

rjorle Hewitt, SL Stephen—Very 
Ml to get your letter, and to num- 
“tt among the thousands of kid- 
Fit© are now members of the

pe Alcorn, (English Rose) Debee 
ay thanks for the nice letter, 
1 « you may join the Conter. 
Inly. What part of England did 
one from?
irl JFIeher, 60 Spar Cove Board—I 
answered your question regard- 
lie scrap book in the Question 
I am very pleased to see that
S to be a member of the B. P.

nee Beaumont, Edgetta Land
es for the pretty card stat- 
ç you received prise safely. I 
itr you wish to correspond with 
Wnbers. Write some of them, 
may see this reply, and write

lllton Newman, Wilson’s Beach—
Ighted to have you as a member.
‘ my answer regarding the Maple 
if pins, In the Question Box, In 
then column.
Immallne Hall, Newton—What an 
meting letter you did send me. 
Be very pleased to hear about your 
there. Thanks for the nice things 
had to say regarding the Corner, 

eulea Alward, Havelock—glad to 
that you are enjoying the contesta, 
to have your letter.

Satie MacMackln, Havelock—Very 
ised to hear that you are enjoying 

Corner ho much. Write again

•orge Manning, Sueeex^-Tea, you 
• awarded one of the prizes, and 
this I expect you have received it. 
lia Knox, Sussex—Delighted to 
that you are enjoying the Corner, 
lary Turner, 93 Borne reel Street— 
ly thank* for your letter, together 
1 the good sugestlons. I am trying 
of them tills week, In the contest 
expect you will taka part in same 

> Walsh, 61 Clarendon Street- 
pleased to note that although 
not write every week, you are 

Interested in the Comer. 1 am ai
rs pleased to have letters though. 
Ima Ooodhlll, Rolling Dam—You 
It have quite a nice orchard, eh? 
used to hear from you. 
ladollne Christopher, 109 Ludlow 
Neat—I have answered your quest- 
regarding the Contest, in the 

►stlon Box. Glad you have such a 
1 time whilst on your vacation, al
to hear that you like school so

Orman Brsnan, Çity—So ,yi 
I another kiddie who takes 
rest In the Comer, and reads it 
Mb' through? Well I am pleased 
Hr from you all.
B» Alward, Petltcodlac—Delight- 
m hear that you are one of those 
■pill write to the soldiers. Glad 
■nr from you again soon.
Fills Barber, 48 Broad St—Glad 
m that you are enjoying the Cor- 
1 have not heard from you lately 

ilhor Matthews, 306 Prince»» St
ir pleased to see thet you are en- 
ig the contests, Elinor, 
sari Fisher, 60 Spar Côv^HL—In 
ver to your seoord lett^^ am 
’ much Interested In your work on 
tlf of the soldiers, you did very 
Indeed to raise $6.00. Go on with 

good work.
innlth Harrison, 8 Slmond’s St—
|t a pity you did not manage to 
the correct number of times. The 
Irks which you make about me 
■inch appreciated. Write again

are enjoj
ev

not mans
of times 
Jessie. > 

Ruby F 
tnterestln 
and 1 ai 
questions 
Glad to i 
the B. P.

Nora A 
to the Cc 
you will

OHvo 
doing spl- 
and I th 
Standard 
the echo* 
one. Glai 

Norma 
—Delight* 
you join t 
you enjoj 
get leeeoi 
again too 
and busy 

Alma I 
good job : 
oueide of 
I would i 
me. Plea 
joying the 

Florence 
Very plea 
had such • 
days. No 
Thanks ft 

Ralph h 
deed to ht 
Comer, j 
rect In th 
ested and

Myrtle 
have not ] 
ly. Tell fc 
ter. I qui 
not be abl 
but just h 
withered, 
ceedlngly 
garden mu 

Genevle' 
beginning 
gotten , b 
come lett* 
It was a i 
see me, ae

Frothy Stewart, 26 St. James St.— 
bed to hear that you are still en
ta the Comer as much as ever, 
Baking part in the contest.
Ithel Thompson, 261 Charlotte St, 

pleased to see you the other 
to note that yon are much 

^Hd in the Comer as ever. I 
you and your sister will of- 

H to see me, as before.
from the following kiddles. 

^Have in some way or another 
^Hlayed have just reached me. 
Miasten to express regret that 

not get to me at the time, 
^■eive an answer: Myrna V. 
^■Gladys McKnight, Elsie Mac- 
H Campbellton. Louise M. John- 

^■a May Baltzer, Stanley Mitch-

■ Daly, West Quaco—Very Glad

Can You Make This

f

ils drawing on a piece of 
or strong paper, 
dry and smooth, cut away 

parts of the picture with

paper over 
A yellowWhen

piece over
of Bunny 1 

Tissue p*
$nknlfe or pointed scissors, obtained fi 
reful when cutting that you ! for a penn 
ak any of the small, white | out until y 
icb connect the different i and then n 
er the black parts are cut j keep them 
narrow strip* of tissue mal next w

I
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... . -Si ' ..ST. GEORGE
- • >• >rel her «Wee. Kn. <

Re». L. H. Jewett 
In st John, where 
lng and «wetting <* lut Sunday.

rot. B. A. Weecuorland of St. John 
occupied the pulpit ot too Methodist 
church on Sunday In the absence of

F? Ogllvfe has returned 
heme from Prowuevllle, where she 
was siuumpneti on account of the seri
ous illness of her mother. Mfs. Mal
colm King, who now is somewhat bet-

u- ■

^-Social Moles 
F of ikVee-k

i
Frank QrStwon returned to St John 
this week after a short vlelt wit» 
friends la town accompanied by Mis. 
K. A. Oreareon.

Mrs. and Mis, Hushes of Wood- 
stock are the gut-eta tide week of Mra. 
H. McOrattan.

Mr. and Mia. O. A. Milne left thle 
week for Hartford, Conn., being called 
here by the sudden lUneea of hit 
mother. We are glad to report Mrs. 
MUne-a.condition Is1 much Improved.

Mrs. Joseph Brine has returned af
ter a short trip to Boston.

Mies Altce Matheaon entertained a 
few friends at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Nelson Dodds, on Monday even-
111 Mias Ella Hanson of St. Stephen le 
the guest of Miss Royce Goes.

Misa Greenlaw of St Andrews was 
In town this week.

Dr. Russell and family and tliell 
guest Miss Hutchison, lett this week 
for their home In Buffalo.

Mrs. Charles McOrattan and young 
daughter, Ldlllan, are the guests of 
triends In St John thle week.

Thirty-first session of the Charlotte 
County Teachers’ Institute was held 
at St. Andrews. Sept. 21 and 28th. All 
the teachers of the St George superior 
school were in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frauley made a 
short visit to St John this week.

Mrs. Holly wa/a guest in town dur 
lng the week.

Mrs. Charles Coutts and young son 
lett on Thursday for a month’s visit to 
East Manillas.

Mrs. T. 8. McAdam and daughter, 
Amber, are the week-end guests of 
friends in St John.

Miss Annie Curran left this week 
for an extended visit with friends and 
relatives in Vancouver.

St.I . Ite ' >
■

No Advance* 
ill 3 Years

mtj.
With war-time prices so terribly 
high for nearly every article of 
food, it must be a particular satisfaction 
to those who love good coffee to know 
thdt there has been no advance in the 
price of Red Rose Coffee for three years— 
and the great increase in the sale of Red 
Rose Coffee this year shows* that the price 
is appreciated.
People everywhere seem to be using much 
more coffee than they did before.
Red Rose Tea is economical on account 
of its superior quality—but Red Rose 
Coffee id economical both on account of 
its quality and price; a combination hard 
to maintain in war-time.

tvr
(i Charles Chambers, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Chambers, is seriously ill 
with t vphoidy fever. Many friends 
hope that he may safely pass through 
the critical stage and make a rapid 

His aunt, Mrs. Wm. Qor-
“55APOHAQVISHEDIAC T:<recovery.

don, of Waterfowl, who is a profes
sional nurse, is capably caring for
him.

W. C. Murray, Ph.D., president of 
Saskatoon College, Saskatoon; Mr»: 
Kier of China and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murray of Sussex were visiting rela
tives here on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Secord arrived 
on Thursday from their home in Lo
well, Mass., having made the trip by 
motor car. •

Apohaqui. Sept. 26.—Mrs. A. J. Kent 
Donald, of Moose Jaw.

Shediac. Sept. 38 —Beautiful weath
er Drev&ils at i.reatont at the seaside, and little son.
There' are still a tew remaining but Mrs. Wallace Hamilton of Edmonton, 
most of our summer cottage people xlta., and Dr. and Mrs. J. L. McWtl-
have closed their homes and l'elt Rams, of Montreal, who have been
town spending some time with their mother,

Mr and Mrs. O. P. Vtillbur closed Mrs. 1. B. Humphrey, left on Sunday 
their cottage this week and return- iast for their respective homes, 
ed to Sussex, accompanied by Miss H j Humphrey tDivisional Snpt. ol 
Fulbert who for some time, was the c,p.k.) and Mrs. Humphrey, of
vue= ol cer sister, Mrs. Wilbur. Brownvtlle Jot, who also have been

Mi and Mrs. Gee. Scarborough and Klloet, 0, Mrs. I. B. Humphrey tor a
... Ulv expect to close their cottage fl)W day8i left for their home on Sun- The ladies of the Red Cross Aid.
,1-i week anti return to St. John. day accompanied by Mrs. Humphrey, packed and sent forward, forty well
An interesting social event took xvlul wllI make a visit with them for fiUed Christmas stockings, early this

place in St. Joseph's Church at eight some Ume before returning to spend
o'clock Monday morning, when Rev. the wlnter i„ Moncton.
Father Le Blanc joined in. the bonds Mrs White, wife of Prof. Emci-y 
of matrimony Mr. Kingston Carved wliUtl of New York city, is spending 
of Chatham, and Miss IflUise time witit her parents, Mr. and
crowo of shediac. The bride wito Mrg Mordecai Kierstead. 
was given away by her brother Mr. Mlls )da Harper of Cliipman is the
James McEnctowe, was becomingly a[ of Mlas Muriel Jones,
attired lu her travelling costume or Mra j A Campbell of Suseex Is vis-
dark blue cloth with trimmings of |Ung (rlenda m the village, 
grey, hat of blue velvet with gre> Mabel Marvin spent the week-
featiter trimming. She carried a Jull- (,nd witi, Mre. Sarah Titus, 
ette bouquet of white roses and maid- Mra_ Record and Mra. Jas. S.
eu hair fern. After the cerentonj  ̂ apent Monday with friends In
the bridal party and ne*^ r^tlv*t“ Norton.
partook of a wedding breakfast at Among many who attended the 
the residence of the bsidc s rnotner, „ nt Sunday School Convention on 
Mrs. John MhEncrowe, of the Dor- Tuesday were: Mra L j Tingley, Mra.
Chester Road. Herbert S. Jones. Mrs. 1. D. Pearson,

Mr. and Mrs._Carv»U Mra. w. T. Burgess and Mrs. Harley
ii e^rm'Tosdde'in Chat- S MisT’klabel Innis. Norton, is the 
Uiey will reside in guBat o( her aunt, Mrs. G. I. Veysey.

Mrs. Edward White spent the week
end in East Scotch Settlement, guest

BifiY'S OWN TABLETS
mgr mothers

675

Red Rttse CoffeeMONCTON
Moncton, Sept. 28.-Mias Winmtred 

Lockhart, of Botsforrt street, has re
turned from a visit to relatives m 
Sydney.

Miss

Mrs. Henry Vanreader, Rodney, 
Ont., writes: I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for the post five-years and 
prize them very much. They have 
proved of each value to me that I al
ways keep then in the house." Once 
a mother has used Baby’s Own Tab
lets she would use nothing else. They 
are thorough but mild In action and 
never fall to make the sickly baby 
well. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvtlle, Ont.

Annie Burns and Miss Treva 
recent visitors in Am- 1:.McCoy, were 

herst, N. S.
Mr Leith Smith, of the Western 

returned this week from FUNERAL.I nion staff,
a visit to his home in summereide.

Mrs. David Schurman, who " 
been spending a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mra. W. C. Knight, left title week j by motor on a 
cn her return to her -home In Bedeque, j ton and other
' Mias1 Muriel Klnnear, who has been 1 
spending the summer with her sister,
Mrs. Percy Higgins, left this week 
on her return to Winnipeg, Man.

Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Somers have 
returned from a visit to Miss Han- Spruce

Hie funeral of Edward Powers took 
piece yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from hie parents’ residence, 
Hilyard street, to SL Peter’s church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
P. J. Goghlan. C.88.R. Interment was 
made at the new Catholic cemetery.

-,\
hoir return

... wedding took place Wed-
SrdaMartinMngtiieAVm>d,
Cape, when the rector, Rev. Mr. El
lis. united in marriage George L.
Welling. Jr-, and Miss Winnie Mur
ray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs John 
H. Murray. The church had been 
made very pretty and attractive for 
the occasion In its festooning of gol- 
dren rod. The bridal party stood 
under a floral bell, during the cere- 

Th© bride was gowned in 
... with veil. After the wed- 
large number oif guests re- 

home of the bride's 
luncheon was served.

number of

A pretty
•X■ -X0 *!

ington and Miss Johnson,
Jx»dge, Sussex.

M'r and Mrs. M. A. Hutton, of Jog- 
gins Mines, N. S.. left this week on 
a trip to Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto 
and Galt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McKenzie have 
returned from a visit to friends in 
Montreal and Toronto.

Miss Jardine left this week for New 
York, where she will take a course 
in the Brooklyn Library.

Miss Florence Newman left on the 
Maritime express on Wednesday 
night for California to visit relatives.

Mrs. L. H. Prtcq is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Montreal.

Mrs. A. E. O'Leary, of Richibueto, 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Mc- 
Karlaue.

The marriage of Mr. Ray Fraser 
Miss Juanita 1-earnan took place 

Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Fraeer 
their wedding tqU> to St. John

è \ l V i
I

71IriMAmony. 
white silk, 
ding a *- 
paired to the 
parents where 
Mrs. Welling received a 
pretty and \aluable gifts. The young 
couple left in the one o clock train 
for St John and thence on a trip to 
Nova Scotia. Mrs. Welling wore as 
her travelling suit a costume of brown 
cloth, with hat of brown velvet.

Mra. Joseph Moore of Moncton is 
in town this week.

Rev. Mr. Weddall, Mrs. Weddall and 
Miss Weddall have returned from a 
pleasant vacation in Nova Scotia.

Messrs. H. B. Farner and Russell 
Cochrane of Rockland spent Sunday 
at. the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Cutler, on the Dorchester Road- 

Mrs. 11. ,S- Bell, Moncton, and Miss 
Florence Harper, of Boston, a^re 
guests this week of Mrs. D. S. Har-

J j

ISlMv^Vttlvtt Motor

The Willys-Knight Four
~*r

and Fredericton. 
A wedding of much interest took 

Wednesday evening
Florence, daughter Come ' and get “hep” 

to the drinK with “pep
place on 
Mizz Elizabeth 
-.1 Mr anil Mra. Jas. Doyle, became 
the bride of Mr. Rcbt. 1.. Steevez. ot 
this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Bowley Green. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in a 

blue suit with seal furs. Mr. 
Mrs Sleeves left on the Maritime 

for Montreal, Toronto and

•a.v

1
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Tait have been 

on a pleasant holiday trip to Ottawa, 
Montreal, Petewawa and Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Comeau have 
trip to Nova Scotia and

j—ssh—
1express 

other Canadian cities.
Mrs. J. C. Cooke left this week for 

she will spend a

been on a

hCape Breton. ,
Conductor I. R. C. Coffey and Mra. 

Coffey are home from a driving tour 
in parts of Nova Scotia.

A pleasant recent social event was 
the bridge of three tables at which 
Mrs. Freeze was hostess at her home, 

Guests were present 
tables, pretty souvenir» ot 

the game falling to Mrs. Robert Jar
dine and Mrs. W. A. Flowers. Mra. 
E. A. Smith poured tea and Miss Bray 
assisted the hostess at serving time.

Another enjoyable event 
three table bridge at which Mrs. Char
ters entertained friends on Monday 
afternoon at her residence, PL du 

The prize on this occasion 
fell to Mrs. W. A. Flowers.

A meeting of the Shediac Deanery 
was held at the Cape this week, when 
visiting clergymen present included 
Rev. Canon Sisam, Moncton ; Rev. Mr. 
Wiggins, Sackvllle, and Rev. Mr. Best 
of Dorchester.

Miss Ada Hamilton, 8L John, la 
the guest of relatives at the Cape.

Miss Muriel McQueen has resum
ed her studies at ML Allison.

A very large number of the citi
zens were in Moncton on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday to witness 

film pertohne nee of ‘Ta-

Boston, where 
month with relatives and friends.

Miss Jean Wright, who has been 
visiting friends in the city, left this 
week for her home in Malden, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. McKie and little 
Miss Margaret, returned this week 
from a visit to relatives in Toronto. The Longer It Lives 

The Smoother It Grows

Shediac WesL 
tor three

Banish Pimples 
Easily, Quickly

\
That In a measure accounts for the tremendous success of 

the Willys-Knight Four in Canada.

Its motor has the happy faculty of improving with

The longer you drive this car the smoother, softer, sweeter 
and more powerful becomes its motor.

Unlike any other type of gasoline driven engine in this 
respect, the Willys-Knight sleeve-valve motor occupies 
a unique and commanding position in its held.

For about the time when most cars are beginning to show 
signs of distress—either from carbon trouble or the hun
dred and one different ailments that come under the 
hetd of engine trouble-the Willys-Knight is performing 
in top-notch style.

Use tends to increase rather than decrease its efficiency!

Built in both a four and eight cylinder design,jtheWillys- 
Knight touring models àre beautiful car.-the most 
beautiful, in fact, ever produced by the WiHys-Overland 
factory. The same beauty of appearance and perform- 
ance is carried out in thf four cylinder coupe#

Let us show you these tihrs and prove their advantages.

—the first to cure thet thirst 15Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafer* Give 
You a Complexion to Rival the 

Kind People Rave Over.

use. V
Order this mighty pleasing cool beverage to-day 
and serve, it to your family arid guests. It's 
nourishing and wholesome as well as palatable. 

Sold at all restaurants, cafes, etc.
•SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE

READYS LIMITE!
the famous 
tolerance” at the Grand.

Miss Duval. Quebec, Is the guest of 
Madame Pascal Poirier, at her shore
voltage.

The many friends of Dr. Sormany 
are glad to see him out again after 
his recent illness.

Mrs. C. 11. Galland returned home 
this week from a pleasant visit to 
Montreal She stopped off at Camp- 
bellton and Bathurst en route home.

Among i ucent visitors in town was 
Rev. Francis Walker of SL John who 

guest of hie father, Mr. J. J. 
Walker. Water street.

Master J. R. Bruce, after the sea
son spent at tbd summer home of his 
grandmother, Mrs. J. R. Bruce, has 
returned to New York.

Miss Janet Webster, daughter of 
Dr. J. C. Webster, has returned to 

Montreal.

St John, N.B..
5 r>-:3
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There Is only one way to remove 
pimples, blackheads, eruptions and1 
pczeraa with its rash and itch, and 
that Is by Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
in the blood.

Tl>eir wonderful calcium sulfide 
supplies the blood with one of the 
most remarkable actions known 
to science. Thjs is Its activity in 
keeping firm the tiny fibres that 
compose even such tiny muscles as 
»hoee which control the slightest 
change of expression, such as the 
eyelids. Ups, and so on. It is this 
substance which pervades the en
tire akin, keeps it healthy and 
drives away Impurities. Get a 60- 
< ent box of Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers at any drug store and learn 
i he great secret of facial beauty.

A free trial package wlU be mailed 
If you will send the coupon.

llii

Maxwell Engineers 
Equip Exclusively With

Champion

Toledo

college In 
Mre. Covert, Moncton, la visiting 

Iter alster, Misa Hanlngton at tile 
Cape.

Owing to the absence from town of 
the rector, Rev. Mr. Ellis, there will 
bo no services In the churches of 
St. Martins and .St. Andrews on Sun- 
day, toe 30th Inst., and on Sunda, 
October 7th.

SOLDIERS’ COftflFORT

The Willys-Knight Models
. 121 inch wheelbase7 Passenger Four Touring .

7 Passenger Eight Touring . . 12S inch wheelbase
. Ill inch wheelbase

Dependable Spark Plugs
Why? — because a satisfied user Isa 
u facturer* best advertisement and Champions 
play an important part in the satitiactory 
performance of Maxwell, as well as Feeds, 
Overlands, Studebakers and a hundred other 
motors in which they are factory equipment

tt
«

4 Passenger Four Coupe • •association.

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
announce their annual sock appeal for 
the first two weeks of November In
stead of January, as formerly. In or
der that the boys In the trenches may 
have the much needed socks in the 
coldest part of the winter.

Tills announcement is made early 
that all knitters who intend contribut
ing to this great need may have as 
many pairs as possible In the appoint
ed time.

The Soldiers' Comfort Association 
has a record of 35.000 pairs of socks 
each year for the boys in the 
trenches!

Help to keep up the good work!

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., DISTRIBUTORS,
’Phone M. 1969

Champion Dependability la nnfaiHng «be 
direct result of our patented comprecsioB- 
proof, shock-absorbing abestos linedT copp* 
gaskets on both shoulder» of the porcelain.

i 45 Princess St

Willys-Oyerland, Limited
Willys-Knight end Ovsrlsnd Motor C«r, end Light CotnmmUl Wag

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

FREE TRfAL COUPON

F. A. Stuart Co„ 867 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich, fiend 
at once, by return mail, a free 
trial package of Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafer* Charnpion Sparkplug Co. ofCanady

6» A

I
’ Name

i Street . 
\ city

Champion Regular for 
Maxwell Cars. Price Sl-flO »
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Come * and get “hep” 
to the drinK with “pep” km

—ssh—

—the first to cure that thirst*: .

Order thla mighty pleasing cool beverage to-day 
and err re it to yoor family arid ducats. It'a 
nourishing and wholesome as well aa palatable. 

Sold et all r«etarirent», cafes, etc.

READYS LIMITE!
St John, N.B.

mAd. Mo. 9

PPÜM|
ift

Advance 
iti 3 Years

With war-time prices so terribly uûjdWBP 
high for nearly every article of 
food, it must be a particular satisfaction 1 
to those who love good coffee to know g Î 
thit there has been no advance in the 
price of Red Rose Coffee for three years— 
and the great increase in the sale of Red 
Rose Coffee this year shows1 that the price 
is appreciated.
People everywhere seem to be using much 
more coffee than they did before.
Red Rose Tea is economical on account 
of its superior quality—but Red Rose 
Coffee is economical both on account of 
its quality and price; a combination hard 
to maintain in war-time.

*
ii

t.
i:

Red Rttse Coffee
"
1 !

C

Maxwell Engineers 
Equip Exclusively With

Champion

Toledo
Dependable Spark Plugs

Why? — because a satisfied user is a 
u facturer» best advertisement and Champion! 
play an important part in the satiMsctory 
performance of Maxwell, as well as Feeds, 

L Overlands, Studebakers and a hundred other 
■ motors in which they arc factory équipement

Champion Dependability is 
31 direct result of our patented < 
JËL proof, shock-absorbing abestos 1 
UP gaskets on both shoulders of the

to tty user, — Aw Repair— Replacement #r MMf

Chranpion ^»arkPiug CoofCMUdg,

Champion Regular forMaxwell Can. Price |U»I »
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Ï A Regular Saturday Page for the
méAtos

i— —
to see that you ere 
ner, Jean. eun shining bright, Victor's playmate 

called for him to go out to play, so he 
hnmediatley went In to the kitchen 
where his mother was busy and «eked 
her If he may go and play with Char-

.

Dorcas Powell, Freeport, N. S<— 
Thanks for the long aad interesting 
letter, Dorcas. I note your remarks 
regarding tbs mail, but unfortunately 
you did not get the correct number of 
times.*, Write again soon.

Ray Marshall, Marshalltown, N. 8. 
—No, Ray, I am not in any way part
ial to the N. B. boys and girls, nor are 
the prises sent to them particularly. 
The rewards are mate solely accord
ing to the conditions of the contest, 
and in accord to the merit of the 
work, the age also being considered.

which may make It appear 
that the N. B. kiddles get more prises, 
Is because there are not so many kid
dies from N. 8. members as there are 
in N. B. Glad you asked me about it 

Lillian Clark, Dipper Harbour— 
What a nice long interesting letter 
you sent me. I am gladly entering 
your name as a member of the Corner 

Haul Dower, Chatham—Although 
you have not been writing, I was very 
pleased indeed to And your letter In

Unde Dick's Chet
With the ChildrenC4>

lie.
My Dear Kiddles:

Does It ever occur to you that those 
days which you spend either In school 
work, In play, or idle, will never pus 
your way again, 
that part of your lives which has 
"Put” written across them? How 
are you using these precious days? 
I know that you are spending much 
of the time In school, but are you 
making the most of your school train
ing? Or on the other hand do you 
Just make a pretense at work when 
the teacher is looking? I quite admit 
that such a subject as tills is not ex
actly pleasant, and that you would 
rather have me talk about things of 
more Interest to you. but really boys 
and girls I am sure that in your after 
Uves you will have reason to thank me 
for dealing with such facts, If it hast 
made you take a different outlooks up-1 
on your school days, and study.

ying for a 
moment that many of you neglect your 
work for other things at school, but I 
there are some, even of the Children’s1 
Corner members, who seem to think 
only of the days In which they are liv
ing, and not taking any notice of those 
days which have passed into the rear, 
or the hundreds of days which will 
yet be thelris.

You have to fill some place In the' 
big, big world around you some day, 
but how? Are you going to leave 
school, having just managed to scrape 
through the various grades, but with
out any real and deep knowledge, to 
step Into the business or domestic 
sphere without being prepared fori 
such an occasion? You are going to 
compete In business or other circles 
of the life Into which you will pass, 
as you reach say, fourteen, fifteen or 
sixteen years of age, with other boys 
and girls who will grow up with you. 
but in what manner? Will you have 
all the knowledge received at school, 
stored up In that head of yours just 
ready for use when the time comes, 
or will the wasted hours, when teach
er was not near, or noticing, result In 
you being unequal to the demands 
which will at that time be made upon 
you? I leave the subject for your con
sideration except to say that I make 
no apology for having written In what 
might appear a "grown up way,” as 
I know that this chat is read weekly 
by thousands of- boys and girls who 
are twelve years of age and over. It 
is to them that my remarks have been 
addressed, although It applies with 
equal force to those younger kiddies 
who have still many years between 
them and the future before they leave 
school. >,

It has been most gratifying to re
ceive so many long and interesting 
letters from the older members of the 
Corner during the past week, and to 
see how much you are all enjoying 
the page, although many of you have 
not written me much during the sum
mer holidays. Then again I am pleas
ed to have you ask so many questions, 
which, of course, are receiving my at
tention in the "Question Box.” I hope 
that you will continue to take advant
age of this new feature, and ask me 
any question you desire answered. I 
will endeavour to attend to them all 
as they came in to the beet of my 
ability. If you do not desire to have 
your name published in this column, 
please give some name or inirtaJ* 
which I might use instead.

Regarding the Allies Aid Society,
I have been asked by many of the 
kiddies in the city when we might be 
commencing to have the regular meet
ings. This matter is receiving my at
tention, and after having a chat with 
the Secretary of the Society, I hope 
to have some announcement to make 
In next week’s Corner. In any 
those who were members of the Allies 
Aid last year, will receive a card from 
the Secretary in due course, regarding 
the time and place of meeting.

“With best wishes to the thousands 
of boys and girls who watch for this 
page of special interest to the kiddies, 
every week

‘'Did you finish those little jobs 
which you were doing for me? asked
his mother in reply.

lelph, M. John Co.— 
. you lent regarding 

whom you tnink did not 
ys away before going to bed, 
original, and well written. 
Iirrle, Danforth—Tee, I am 
you were ao late In sending 

awing, aa It was quite well

wl
“Oh, yes, long ago, mama.”
"Where are you going to play?"
"I don’t know but I shall ask Char

lie,” saying which Victor ran out to 
the front door, and presently returned 
to say that his playmate wanted him 
to go to the park with him, and have 
a row.

At first Victor's mother, Mrs. Brown 
said he had better not go, but remem
bering that the lake was only three 
feet deep, at the greatest depth, and al 

that Charlie was an older boy. and 
would look after her son, she gave 
her consent.

Away ran Charlie and Victor, and 
before long having arrived at the 
lake they were soon enjoying them
selves as they rowed about from one 
end to the other of the stretch of 
water.

but have gone Into
i If

The
'Jorje Hewitt, SL Stephen—Very 
xl to get your letter, and to num- 
ou among the thousands of kld- 
vho are now members of the

te Alcorn, (Bnglleh Rose) Debee 
ly thanks for the nice letter, 
I W you may Join the Conter. 
Inly. What part of England did 
MB# from?
rl Fisher, 60 Spar Cove Board—I 
answered your question regard- 
lie scrap book In the Question 
I am very pleased to see that
isli to be a member of the B. P.

■

CONDUCTED IV UNCLE DICK.

ed to have you call.
Annie Scott, Amherst—Although It 

If your first letter to the Corner, I 
trust that It will not be the last. M l 
am always glad to have letters from 
the kiddies.

Muriel Klffam, ML Middleton—8o 
you want some more Uncle Wiggley 
stories. Well, I shall see what can be 
done regarding this feature.
I shall consider the suggestion, and 

what can be arranged, although 
it is somewhat difficult to find 
for all the various features.

Gussle Thomas, Mlspeec—Qellghted 
to have you as a member of the Corner 
Ousels, and to note how interested 
you are in same. You must try hard 
to get a prise now that you have join
ed.

Julia Bernard, Lloyd Bernard, Edith 
Fallon, Sunnyelde—Glad to have you 
as members of the Corner, and have 
entered your names. Julia, will you 
Please get the others which you ment
ion, to write me also asking for mem
bership, as until I receive their letters 
I cannot credit you with them, in the 
membership contest.

Anns Logie, Chatham—Yes, I have 
been mi seing your letters, but was

«oust write me a personal letter to this 
effect and mention In same that you 
desired them to join. Then you will 
be credited by me for that new mem
ber. All letters must be received not 
later than October ».

Question. I would like to know 
how to get one of the Maple Leaf pins.

Milton Newman, 
Wilson’s Beach.

Anewer. The Maple Leaf pin to 
which yon refer were only given as 
prissa, but In the near future I expect 
to be offering them again In contests, 
se awards. Watch for the Corner for 
announcements of contests, in which 
they will be given as second prize, 
then try to win one of them.

this absurd perversion of fact regard
ing my conference in History this af
ternoon," quickly continued the Intrud
er. "For myself, gentlemen. I would 
scorn such Infamous slander! But my 
neprew is younger, and I cannot allow 
him to suffer. Where may I find Mr. 
Talbot?"

Simmons called and the pitcher 
grimly came forward.

"At what hour does this—this ball 
game begin?" queried the professor.

"Second inning Just ended.” Talbot 
reported as he Joined them.

"Baton," said Undertaker Willetts 
in his best professional tones, "has al
ready scored two runs!"

“Indeed?" said Professor Chadwick 
calmly. "And whose automobile fs 
that standing by the curb?"

Doctor Gernett suspiciously admitt
ed his ownership. Will it be conven
ient for you to take me and Mr. Tal
bot to the scene of this game?”

"You don't mean I may play?" ex
claimed the pitcher.

"I certainly do—Indeed—I shall in
sist that you play," declared the pro
fessor. No one ever really believes a 
verbal denial after they have conclud
ed to the contrary. That is one reason

my mail. 1 hope that you will «till
continue to write the Corner, after 
you are sixteen ee that only applies 
to the contests and not the fact of be
ing a member of the Corner.

Agnes Patton, Erb Sett.—Although 
you did not manage to get the correct 
number of times that the word "Cor
ner” appeared, you tried hard, and I 
am watching your work, with interest. 
Write again soon. **■

Florence Wilson, Bath—Very pleas
ed Indeed to see that you are enjoying 
the contests so much, Florence. Your 
letter was welcome. ?

Edith Rogers, Lord's Cove—Your 
story as to the kind deed wee partic
ularly sweet. I am publishing it, as 
an encouragement to others.

Dors Wilson, Harvey 8ta.—Your 
letter was particularly welcome, Dora, 
and gave me quite a surprise to find 
out who the little girl was as to whom 
you wrote about I am answering 
your questions in the "Question Box' 
this week.

Hollis Baird, River de Chute—Very 
glad to have you aa a member of the 
B. P. 8. end have entered your name, 
Hollis.

Mary Mavor, River da Chute—Al
though your letter was quite short, 1 
was pleased to hear from you, and 
shall look for a longer letter next

Margaret Knollln, Belllale Creek— 
I was pleased to get your letter and to" 
see that yon were enjoying the con 
test so much.

Edith Mavor, River de Chute—Glad 
to get your letter, and note that you 
are enjoying the Corner aa much as 
ever.

Jessie Till, Andover—Sorry you did 
not manage to get the correct number 
of times the word "Corner" appeared, 
Jessie. Write again Boon.

Ruby Price, Debeo—Your long and 
interesting letter was very welcome, 
and I am answering some of your 
questions in the "Question Box." 
Glad to number you as a member of 
the B. P. 8.

Nora Acott, Debeo—A big welcome 
to the Corner, Nora, and I trust .that 
you will find continued interest in 
same. Glad Gertrude asked you.

Olive Alcorn, Debeo—Gertrude is 
doing splendid getting new members, 
and I think the plan of taking the 
Standard to echool, and showing it to 
the echool children is a very good 
one. Glad to have you as a member.

Norma Von Rfchter, West 8t. John 
—Delighted to get your letter, and let 
you join the B. P. S. also to hear that 
you enjoy the stories so much, and 
get leeeons from same. Write me 
again soon. Thanks, I am very well, 
and busy among all the kiddies.

Alma Harris, Danforth—It waa a 
good job you wrote your name on the 
ouetde of the envelope as otherwise 
I would not have known who wrote 
me. Pleased to see that you are en
joying the contests.

Florence Whittaker, Holdervllle.— 
Very pleased to hear that you have 
had such a great time during the holi
days. No, the word would not count

Of course I am not

At last a little voice Inside each 
boy seemed to tell him that It must 
be getting near dinner time, so they 
turned their boat towards the landing 

In a few minutes they arrived at 
their destination, and jumping out of 
the boat were just going to fasten it 
safely, when another school friend 
came running down, with a beautiful 
model boat, which he

snee Beaumont, Edgetts Land- 
'hnnks for the pretty card stat* 
nvyou received prize safely. 1 
teb you wish to correspond with 
Iht*nber3. Write some of them. 
i may see this reply, and write

>n Newman, Wilson's Beech— 
_ ted to have you as a member.

‘ my answer regarding the Maple 
if pins, in the Question Box, in 
tiler column.
Immallne Hall, Newton—What an 
nesting letter you did send me. 
M very pleased to hear about your 
there. Thanks for the nice things 
had to say regarding the Corner, 

euiea Alward, Havelock—glad to 
that you are enjoying the contests, 

i to have your letter.
•sale MacMackln, Havelock—Very 
ised to hear that you are enjoying 

Corner ho much. Write again

was going to
sail.

Both Victor and Charlie could not 
help admiring such a fine ship, but so 
Interested were they that when they 
turned to make fast their own boat, 
what was their surprise to find that 
the boat had been washed a few feet 
away from the side of the landing.

Quick as thought, however. Victor 
Bald, "I'll soon get it." and kneeling 
down he stretched forth his arm as 
far as he could. Just two lncheea too 
short!
though, so he gave an extra stretch, 
when without the slightest warning 
he lost his balance, and In he went, 
head first Into the water.

There was a gurgling sound for a 
few seconds, and then from amidst 
the water and mud, churned up from 
the bottom, by the accident, imerged 
the head and shoulders of what just 
looked like a figure of clay and dirt.

Willing hands of Charlie and the 
other school boy soon pulled poor Vic
tor ashore, but it was some time be
fore they were able to wash the dirt 
from his eyes and face.

After the boys had been able to se
cure the boat, which had fortunately 
drifted close in shore aga^, they all 
made their way homewZ .is, a very 
different party from tl/ „ which had 
been so merry a few/ .inutes before, 
as they admired thr friend’s small 
ship.

I need hardly dad that on arrival 
home, Victor was soon tucked away 
between warm blankets, after a hot 
bath, and a basin of steaming hot 
soup, but it was a long time before 
he was allowed to go rowing on the 
park lake again, although his parents 
were not particularly cross with him, 
as they felt that the whole affair 
had been quite an accident.

Question. Will you please tell me 
what kind of book Is best for using as 
a scrap book, or how to make one?

Pearl Fisher,
69-Spar Cove Road.

Answer. You can get very good 
«crap books, already for use at the 
Five and Ten Cent Store, but If you 
prefer to make one, get some thick 
sheets of thick brown paper, cut them 
carefully Into pieces about 21 Inches 
by 12 Inches. Put them evenly to
gether, and then fold them over right 
in the centre, that Is ten and a half 
Inches from either ends. Now fasten 
them with say ribbon, just inside 
where you have folded, from the cent
re sheet to the outside cover. Your 
book Is now almost ready, but so as 
to make it even you can cut the out
side of the leaves straight, and also 
cut every third page out, leaving just 
about one inch of the pag 
That will make it lie flat 
in the pictures. Of course

He was not to be beaten

U»|fnm,eev! H6U) LONG ARE) 
You GOINS TO .STAND THERE J 
ASKING HE auej-nONJ? (

>rge Manning, 8uaee*-*-Yee, you 
Ire awarded one of the prizes, and 
» this I expect you have received it. 
Ills Knox, Sussex—Delighted to 
[that you are enjoying the Corner, 
■ary Turner, 93 Somerset Street— 
fcy thank» for your letter, together 
Ik the good sugestion». I am trying 
I of them (hie week, in the contest 
I expect you will take part to same 
llary Walsh, 61 Clarendon Street— 
hu pleased to note that although 
£ TO not write every week, you are 
interested in the Comer. I am al
to pleased to have letters though, 
lima Ooodhlll, Rolling Dam—You 
at have quite a nice orchard, eh? 
|ased to hear from you.
Hadollne Christopher, 109 Ludlow 
West—I have answered your quest- 
regarding the Contest, in the 

sstion Box. Glad you have such a 
id time whilst on your vacation, al
to hear that you like school so

&mp■wëüvwül
AINT ( 
ANSWERING 
à’EM. ARC/

r,
uV"/./ oj)

.................  t

I

e In the book 
after pasting 

- you can 
put on a stronger piece of brown, or 
other colored paper on the outside, 
and paste some flower pictures on 
same, to make it pretty.

z
a Question. Would you pi 

if Kitchener is really dead?
Avia Lord,

Lord’s Cove.
Answer. That fact Is being some

what doubted. In some circles, but I 
really think that If he had been alive, 
and a prisoner, as some suggest, that 
such people as King George, Lloyd 
George, and other men In similar pos
itions, would have ptjt g one to the ex
tent of attending a memorial service 
in St. Paul's, London, held for the 
Late Lord Kitchener. If they knew of 
his being alive, they would hardly 
have done what was sacred for the 
purpose of deceiving the people. Of 
course. I am not emphatically stating 
that fie is dead, but there appears lit
tle chance of it being otherwise. That 
is all I can say as to the matter.

ease tell

•n Brenan, pity—So ,jri 
Another kiddie who takes muen

Mffllit in the Comer, and reads It 
■By through? Well I am pleased 
Her from you all.
■le Alward, Petltcod lac—Delight- 
to hear, that you are one of those 
■pill wlte to the soldiers. Glad 
■fcr from you again soon, 
tell Is Barber, 48 Broad 8t—Glad 
Wk that you are enjoying the Cor
gi have not heard from you lately 
llhor Matthews, 306 Princess St — 
y pleesed to see thet you are en- 
ng the contests, Klinor.^v 
earl Fisher, 60 Spar c6vjm.—ln 
wer to your seoord lett^^ am 
y much interested in your work on 
alf of the soldiers, you did very 
1 indeed to raise |6.00. Go on with 
good work.

jéfinith Harrison, 8 Slmond's SL— 
It a pity you did not manage to 
the correct number of times. The 
TOks which you make about me 
■toch appreciated. Write again

On' OONrUW YOuVe been THERE
glad to hear from you at last. Pleas
ed to hear that you are enjoying the 
contests.

Marlon Lunam—Glad to

why blackmail is so simple. But for 
my nephew’s sake 
lieved.”

“You are quite welcome to use my 
car, professor, but I unfortunately 
have patients requiring my constant 
attendance here in Templeton,” ex
plained the elderly physician, quest
ioning for the first time In forty 
years his wisdom In choosing the med
ical profession.

“Must you leave Templeton?” de
manded Professor Emerson Chadwick.

"Surely—the game is being played 
at Rendon!”

“But that is only fourteen miles 
away,” said the professor, 
someone run us over there?"

Young Mr. Willetts never wavered 
a moment in grasping the certain 
fame of having helped restore to the 
Templeton nine Bob Talbot, Its star 
pitcher. "I can run the doctor’s car,” 
he admitted. "I used to run It for Mr. 
Preble before the doctor bought It."

"Indeed?" said the expounder of 
history. ‘Very well Mister—”

"Willetts, sir,—Alfred Willetts!"
“Mister Willetts. I shall be glad to 

avail myself of your experience. And 
so. Mr. Talbot, if you are now ready 
—” But that Important personage 
was not in sight.

"Went to gather up some baseball 
duds! He's sprihting back now!" ex
plained Roscoe Parks, the constable, 
from his fixed post near the cigarsi

Professor Chadwick meanwhile de
posited his overcoat bag, and silk hat 
on a counter and then leaned his cane 
and umbrella against It.

mean to be be-

THIS WEEK'Ssee that
you wish to join the B. P. 8. I have 
entered your name as a member. J 
hope you will soon have some kind 
deed regarding the binds to record.

Annie Wheaton, Claredon Station- 
Pleased to see that you find such in 
tereet in the Corner. It is nice to 
hear from your papa, and that he is 
well. Write me again soon.

Henry Wheaton, Claredon Station— 
Yee, I always excuse bad writing, 
under conditions that I know that the 
writer cannot do better, but I don’t 
think you need worry about the bad 
writing, as for your age, the lettering 
is splendid. Write me again.

PRIZEWINNERS
The prize of One Dollar which was 

offered In the drawing contest, goes 
to Mise Marion Logan, North Head, 
Grand Manan, N. B. A large number 
of entries were received in this 
petition, and to make special mention 
of those deserving same, would re
quire the publication of nearly all 
those who tried, as the drawings were 
very good.

THE SIGNAL TIPPER /
(Concluded from September 1eL)

And of these Ttek^etonians. all whose 
duties were of an Intermittent or im
pending nature gathered at two o’clock 
in Dickinson's drug store where fre
quent reports of the game’s progress 
would be received.

The first of these reports, announc
ing the start, arrived precisely at three 
minutes after two. For reasons not 
clearly explained but suspiciously re
garded Elton had elected to bat first. 
The second report at 2.15 told of a 
scoreless inning with Bosworth show
ing signs of "nerves.” The third- 
ten minutes later—brought to Dickin
son’s the tidings of a single, two er
rors. and a lucky triple which had 
yielded Elton a lead of two runs.

* Can’t

B. P. 8.

The Question BoxThanks for the good wishes. The following members have asked to 
join the Birds’ Protection Society, 
during the past few days.

Pearl Fisher, 60 Spar Cove Road. 
City.

Ruby Price, Debec Junction.
Marion Lnnh&m, Campbellton.
Hollis S. Baird, River de Chute.

Bfttthy Stewart, 26 St. James 8t.— 
ued to hear that you are still en
ta the Corner as much as ever, 
FBldeg part in the contest.
Ithel Thompson, 261 Charlotte St, 

mto pleased to see you the other 
■P to note that yon are much 
^ted in the Corner as ever. I 
^tet you and your sister will of- 
te to see me, as before.

from the following kiddles, 
^Have In some way or another 
^telayed have Just reached me. 
■testen to express regret that 

not get to me at the time, 
^■etve an answer: Myrna V. 
^■Gladys McKnlght, Elsie Mac- 
■ Campbellton. Louise M. John- 

^■a May Baltzer, Stanley Mitch-

■ Daly, West Quaco—Very Glad

Ralph Mac, Sackvllle—Very glad in
deed to have you as a member of the 
Comer. Although you were not cor
rect in the contest, I am much inter
ested and shall watch for your further 
efforts.

Myrtle Cox, Young'e Cove—No, I 
have not heard from Marjorie recent
ly. Tell her I am watching for a let
ter. I quite understand that you will 
not be able to get many new members 
but just have a try. Yee, the flowers 
withered, but I appreciated them ex
ceedingly whilst 
garden must look lovely.

Genevieve Frost, Hampton—I was 
beginning to think that you had for
gotten . but the receipt of your wet 

letter dispelled such thoughts. 
It was a pity that you did not call to 
see me, ae I would have been delight-

Question. Would it be a good plan 
to form an Allies Aid Club in connect
ion with members of the Comer who 
live in the country?

Ruby Price, Debéc.
Anewer. Yes, It certainly would, 

but each centre would have to form
a branch, aa It could not be very well One minute later Professor Emerson 
worked from here entirely. I would Chadwick on his way from the station 
suggest that you find out, for instance, and almost home passed that scene of 
If there are any other kiddles in lamentation. He stopped. Someone

had called to him from within the 
drug store? Surely he had heard the 
"Chadwick!" A voice had pronounced 
It distinctly!

"Why, sure he’s to blame!" the same 
voice contlued. "If Bob Talbot had 
been pitching for us do you suppose 
the’d have made that triple? And 
besides.—It was Caàe on second who 
made the errors. Bosworth has play
ed second all season and Case Isn’t 
used to It!"

“And you say Professor Chadwick 
deliberately fixed the date of this ab
surd canference so that his nephew 
might pitch in place of Robert?" de
manded the kindly, drawling voice by 
which all Templeton knew Doctor Gar
nett. "I should hesitate to believe him 
so contemptible!"

"Contemptible, eh?” sneered the 
first voice, which the listener outside 
the store stood aghast. ‘Well we may 
never prove It, but It’s just what 
everyone believes!

1 Something for Artists
they lasted. Your Debec who might like to Join you, then 

write me again, and I will arrange for 
the secretary of the Allies Aid Society 
to reply, and give you particulars as 
to forming a branch.

THEX \MILL.
Question. Could you give me an 

Idea as to what might be done by a 
little girl. In the way of a kind deed 
towards some birds, according to your 
contest which closes on October 8? 
Also the name of some soldier to write

This Week’s Contest
¥ In answer to a request, made by one 

of the kiddies this week, I am an
nouncing a different kind of contest, 
as follows:—

Below are several letters which 
when arranged together in the right 
order, will make a sentence, which ! 
am sure you will all agree with.

Can You Make This ? i to.
Answer. There are many little 

dee* which may be reckoned as kind 
deeds toward our feathered friends, 
such aa making a bird house for their 
protection and comfort, regularly feed
ing them, each morning, placing a 
young one that may have fallen out of 
the nest, back again, and sundry other 
ways which might suggest themselves 
to you at the time. I shall be pleased 
to hear how you get on.

A soldier whom you might write to 
is Private W. Brindle, Second War 
Hospital, Birmingham, Northfleld, 
Woucestershlre, England. He 
cently wounded in hie foot and leg, 
and would much appreciate a letter 
from you I am sure.

V
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Take these letters, arrange them in 
the way, which will make a sentence, 
and then write same carefully out on 
a piece of paper, attach the usual cou
pon filled in, to same, and mail to

EE) THE WINDMILL ARMS GO ROUND AND ROUND 
AND THAT'S THE WAY THE CORN IS GROUND. %

Why reason it 
out for yourself—Bosworth pitched at 
school and after once being a pitcher 
no one ever wants any other Job. 
Pitching is the one grand, shiny stunt 
on the diamond! And there you have 
it! Uncle Chadwick makes Nephew 
Bosworth come here instead of going 
to some big university and now Uncle 
will do anything Nephew wants to 
keep him satisfied !"

'’Huh! If people were all like that, 
embalming would become a lost art!” 
Undertaker Willets was announcing.

“Sir," replied Professor Emerson 
Chadwick as he entered the drug store 
"I am disposed to believe that you 
have unconsciously voiced my own 
sentiments!"

In the rear of the store he saw a 
large crowd gathered around a tele
phone Instrument. Nearer lounged 
Undertaker Willetts, Doctor Garnett 
and Simmons, one of the victims of 
History 8„ and the deliverer of the 
cent

V
What kind of a mill do you think 

Is shown in the picture above? Who 
is the man? What animal walks in 
front of him? 
carrying?
winged arms at the top of the mill? 
What are they for? Make a square 
or rectangle on your drawing paper, 
using light pencil lines. Next mark 
off the panel across the bottom. Draw 
the light line In which to build the

mill. Sketch the general shape of 
the mill next, making the arme op- 
posite each other, 
other mill to the left, 
mill so small? 
man and his servant, who carries the 

When you have finished all 
the drawing above the panel, draw 
very carefully the letters, "The wind
mill arms go ’round, and ’round, and 
that’s the way the com is ground."

Uncle Dick. 
The Standard. 
St. John, N. B.

M.
>1 Now draw the 

Why is this 
Last of all. draw the

What is the animal 
Notice the four greatQuestion. I would like to join the 

Children’s Comer, will you please tell 
me what to do. e

Elsie MacDonald.
Campbellton.

Answer. Just write stating that 
you desire to join, and that you will 
promise to read the Children's Comer 
every Saturday, taking a personal In
terest in same, also that you will en
deavour to be kind to others, and do 
a kindly deed as often as posible.

not. later than October 9, 1917.
To the boy or girl whose sentence 

is correct, or most correct, 1 shall 
award, a boy’s watch, or a girl’s 
necklace and pendant. In the event 
of a tie, neatness of writing will be 
taken Into consideration. A prize of a 
splendid story book, or a maple leaf 
pin, will go to the sender of the next 
in order of merit.

D
CONTEST COUPONtills drawing on a piece of 

l or strong paper, 
y dry and smooth, cut away 
; parti of the picture with

paper oyer the holes as follows: 
When A yellow piece oser the eye; a pdnk 

piece oyer the ears; with the outline 
of Bunny In white.

Tissue paper of ell colors may be 
. , , ... . obtained from your dry-goods store

..ful when cutting that you : for a penny or two. Bare this cut- 
ak any of the smell, white j out until you have the whole series 
lib connect the different ; and then make a little scrap-hook to 
er the black parts are cut I keep them In. Look for the new ani- 
n arrow strips of tissue mal meat week.

VICTOR’S ADVENTURESQuestion.. .Will you please tell me 
particulars as to the contest for new 
members, as our Standard did not ar
rive on that Saturday.

Address ....About two or three years after Vic
tor has the experience of which I 
wrote last week, one of quite a differ
ent kind, befell him, although strange 
to say, it took place In a park near 
to. or rather In a lake, ae did the for
mer Incident

One Saturday morning, with, the

nknlfe or pointed scissors.
SchoolMadolin Christopher, „ 

West St. John
Answer. Ask your playmates to 

Join the Comer, doing as 1 have ans
wered Elsie MacDonald, above. They

ild not avoid hearing your con- 
n—or debate—but I am in- 
o you for engaging in It. Only 
aid I have been informed of

*l Age............. Birthday.vei
dehted 1 
thus co Name of Teacher...
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! When you plan your new home, or the remodelling of 
your present one, consider the decorative possibilities of 
Hardware and use YÔUH OWN JUDOMENT in Its selec

Rev. R. P. MoKim, T. M. O. A. T* 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. ? 3 Men Can Still Enlist with Lo

cal Unite, However—Sev
eral Officers Engaged in 
Work Will Be Affected.

• _____

Not Known Whether He Will 
Accept or Not—Other Ap

pointments to Be ' Known 

Soon.

Major Evans, Nine
and 204 Men in Party— 
Other Units Will Break 
Camp on Oct. 15th.

MICHAELMAS.
Today Is the feast of 8t Michael 

tnd All Angela and la a holy day in 
the liturgical churches.

tlon.
kHARDWARSARGENT’S Artistic

offers the widest range for choice. Designs are made to 
harmonize with all styles and periods of architecture. 
Our fine exhibit -of Sargent’s Hardware is sure to inter
est you.

DISORDERLY BOYS.
Officer Merrick was called to New- 

nan street to disperse a crowd of dis
orderly boys at nine o’clock last night

#
It Is Ukely that within the next few 

days the personnel of the staff to com
mand the military unit In St. John 
will be announced. Lleut.-Col. Mc- 
Avity told The Standard yesterday 
that he had several officers In mind 
who will no doubt assist in the train
ing of the men mobilized under the

All the recruiting offices throughout j 
the provinces will be closed on Mon 

This fact was made known by 
Lleut.-Col. McAvlty, chief recruiting 
officer for the province. It Is well 
known that during the past six months 
the returns from some of the offices, 
especially those in the northern part 
of New Brunswick, were anything but 
encouraging. However, in several 
places the number of men making ap
plication tor enlistment was consider
ed fair up until two or three months 
ago when the foundation seemed to 
fall out of the voluntary system of 
securing recruits.

For the most part recruiting has 
been carried on by prominent gentle
men throughout the province, who 
have devoted a large portion of their 
time to this work. In many cases they 
have done so at a great loss and at 
times were subject to severe criticism. 
To these gentlemen Is due the thanks 
of the country for the sacrifice they 
have made and for the Inconvenience 
they have suffered in the execution of 
their duties.

During the period of voluntary en 
listment the province has contributed 
about 18,000 men. and as men of mili
tary age can still enlist under this 
system this number may yet be mater
ially Increased.

There will be a few men to suffer on 
account of the new move of the mili
tary authorities, but as they are for 
the most part returned soldiers, they 
will not be out of service for very 
many weeks. The men who have been 
receiving pay in the work of recruiting 
and who will be mostly affected by the 
closing of the offices are Capt. A. B. 
Barton of Moncton, Capt. Q. P. Ryder, 
St. Stephen. Sergt.-Major H. T. Brewer 
of Fredericton, Sergt. B. F. Petts, St. 
John, Sergt. A. E. McWha. St Steph
en; Sergt. V. I. M. Henshaw, Perth, 
and Sergt. D. Douguay of Campbell- 
ton. The above men are, with one 
exception, returned men and have 
worked energetically in the task of 
filling up the depleted ranks of the 
Canadians at the front. It is under
stood that they are to he paid up until 
the end of the month.

As for the St. John office, owing to 
the work which has to be cleared up, 
the office of the chief recruiting officer 
for the province will remain open for 
some time or until this work can he 
attended to. intending recruits desir 
ous of enlisting will have to make ap 
plication to the unit which they con
template Joining unless other arrange
ments are made.

The headquarters of the New Bruns
wick command has been advised of the 
arrival of the 66th Battery at Wood- 
stock. This Is the first unit to reach 
winter quarters after breaking sum
mer camp at Petewawa. The unit, 
which Is in charge of Major Evans, 
has made rapid advance In artillery 
and while at camp was considered 
among the best In the Dominion. It là 
likely that the unit will remain In 
Wood(itook until leaving for overseas, 
which it is contended by military men 
will not be until the spring. The 
party is made up of the officer com
manding, Major Evans, nine officers 

The unit Is wfll equip-

dLAD TO HAVE YOU INSPECT IT.dayANNUAL EXHIBITION.
The St. John City and County Agri- 

tultural Society will hold their annual 
tall exhibition on the society’s grounds, 
liooeepath Park, on Thursday next.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD KINO
ifiJREE

MARKET
SQUARE

act.left for McGill. —There was some difficulty experienc
ed in the selection of a second in com
mand, but It is understood that this 
has been overcome in the acceptance 
of the position by a St. John hoy. Al
though nothing of an official nature 
has been made public. The Standard 
has been informed that Major Douglas 
McArthur of this city will he the sec 
ond in command of the depot in St. 
John. Major McArthur went overseas 
with the 26th Battalion and was sec
ond in command of the battalion at the 
front. He was in charge of the bat
talion for a time, while Colonel Mc
Kenzie was acting brigadier-general. 
He has a splendid record as a soldier 
and would be of inestimable service in 
the work of instructing the men at the 
depot. Major McArthur arrived home 
on March 16th from the front on fur
lough. and owing to his health has 
been forced to remain in Canada. It 
is understood that he is anxious to re
turn to the front and for that reason is 
somewhat reluctant in accepting the 
position in the city.

The other members of the staff are 
returned men.

mmm
They go to take up studies in McGill 
University. Many Exceptional Values Today I

1 ....

8agreement confirmed.
The commissioners of the St. John 

County Hospital met yesterday after 
noon and confirmed the agreement 
with the Military Hospitals Commis
sion. for the coring of returned tub
ercular soldiers.

1 and 204 men. 
ped, having 68 horses.

According to advice from Ottawa all 
the Canadian camps will break up on 
October 16th. The other New Bruns
wick unit in camp Is the 236th Kilties, 
and It is not likely that they will re
turn to the province before going over
seas. It is reported, semi-offlclally, 
that this battalion will go from Val- 
earlier Camp to Montreal to remain 
there during the winter. ' The 236th 
Battalion is now up to strength and 
ready to proceed overseas when called 
upon.

ins!

Trimmed Ifots, Tailored Hats. Ready-to-Wear Hats,
Untrimmed Hats, also Banded Hats,

Hatters’ Plush, Velours and felts
feather Hats, Our Price $3.21

■
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RED CROSS SHIPMENTS.
Harry Mllburne arrived In the city 

yesterday from Toronto and Is ar 
for the winter plane of the

i
1

ranging
Red Cross shipments which are «• 
pected to be large.A i 1 aal Day of This Month»—Extra Big Values for Extra Big Business Toda;C** CONFEREE 

ON PUBLIC WELFARE
AWAY FOR HOLIDAY.

William Roberts the popular police 
officer at the Union Depot will leave 
tonight on a hunting trip. He will 
visit Debec Junction, Fredericton and 
Chlpman before returning to his dut
ies at the depot.

h■ Marr Millinery Co., LimiteFIRST STEM THIS 
TEAR WITH RETURNED 
MEN EARLIER THUN UST

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.
The preliminary examination of 

a married woman who has been living 
with a colored man at Willow Grove, 
charged with a statutory offence, will 
be commenced today before Magis
trate Allingham at Brookvllle.

James Gilchrist Returns from 
Annual Session at Ottawa 
—Was Appointed Vice-Pre
sident for New Brunswick.

fdim
Wear-fver Aluminum Kitchenwi

CITY CORNET BAND. May Have a Steamer Arriving 
Here the Last of Next 
Month—More Men Expect
ed Through This Port this 
Season.

James Gilchrist, provincial immigra
tion agent, and Mrs. Gilchrist return
ed yesterday from Ottawa, where Mr. 
Gilchrist attended the annual session 
of "The Canadian Conference on Pub-

Pregressive housewives are studying as 'never before HOUSEHOLD, 
ECONOMY, seeking to know which utensils are safe, and how the most sat
isfactory service may be secured from them.

TEA KETTLES, SAUCE PANS, PRESERVE KETTLES,
FRY PANS, TEA POTS, COFFEE POTS,

SAVORY ROASTERS, DOUBLE 
BOILERS.

Aluminum will store up more heat and retain it longer than any other metal.

The fame of the City Comet Band 
first class musical organizationze a

is widespread. The bund leaves for 
Bt. Stephen today, and Will vender a 
concert this evening, and another to- 

in the border city, under themorrow
auspices of the Red Cross Society. lie Welfare.” -

Mr. Gilchrist ' said the conference 
of the most largely attendedPLEDGE CARDS ARE HERE.

R. E. Armstrong yesterday receiv
ed a shipment of Food Control Pledge 
sards and these will be handed over 
bo the Housewives League for distri
bution. A meeting of the League will 
be held today to make arrangements 
lor the distribution of these cards.

and representative of any ever held, 
delegates being present from every 
province in the Dominion. Dr. J. H. 
Riddell of Winnipeg was elected presi
dent and Mr. Gilchrist was honored 
by the appointment as vice-president 
for New Brunswick. The next session 
will be held In Bdmunton, Alberta.

Two sessions of the conference were 
devoted to the Immigration question 
and the problems incident thereto 
were very fully discussed.

Among the suggestions offered to 
assist In the assimilation of immi
grants and the making of good Cana
dian citizens of them was that of a 
common language.

The speakers, said Mr. Gilchrist, 
contended that there was only room 
for one language In any country, and 
in order to make good Canadians out 
of those people coming from other 
lands they must enter Canadian 
schools and do business in the Eng
lish language.

Dr. Page of Quebec, chief medical 
Inspector, urged the importance of a 
more rigid inspection on the other side 
in order to prevent undesirables from 
getting into the country and the use 
of the Journey across the water Jo 
Impart to the future citizens informa
tion regarding the country * to which 
they were coming.

Another factor which operated 
against efficiency in the work of the 
immigration department was the 
changing of officials with a change of 
government and the conference placed 
itself on record as endorsing the per
manency of the official staff.

Preparations are being made by the 
Military Hospitals Commission for the 
arrival of a steamer in St. John some 
time during the last week in October 
or the first week in November. This is 
considerably earlier thah the date of 
the arrival of the first steamer last 
year. It Is hardly likely that any "cot" 
cases will arrive here much before 
Christmas, but should such be the 
case everything will be in readiness 
for the arrival of the patients. \

Major Smith of the discharge depot 
told The Standard that he has not yet 
received any word concerning the first 
boat to bring returned men to this 
port, but he thought that it might be 
a little earlier than last year.

Several parties connectéd with the 
arrival of returned men have express
ed themselves as satisfied that the 
number of men arriving at the port of 
SL John this year will be much 
greater than last year. ' The reason 
given for this Is on account of the 
large number of - casualties among the 
Canadian forces during the summer, 
and these hxen who are considered un
fit for further service, will be about 
ready for the trip home.

-

Smctoon i zHZtwi Sid.Ml EST» WOO 
FOR EE** OF 
RECRUITS IT WOODSTOCK

J

-INDIANTOWN MARKET PRICES.
Considerable quantities of produce 

same down on the river boats yester- 
lay. Prices were generally high. 
Potatoes sold for $2.50 and $2.75 per 
bbl.. green tomatoes for $3.00' and 
$3.25. squash for $2.76 a hundrel, 
butter fog 42c. and 43c. per pound, 
corn dropped in price only bringing 
sight and twelve cents per doz.

> f Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
|________ Store* Open at 8.30. Clone at 6 o’clock, Saturday!*) p/ m. |

Military Men Claim Would 
Greatly Facilitate Mobiliza
tion — Moncton 
Men to Constitute Board.

!

Popular Priced SuitsKILLED IN MAINE.
Harry 8. Scott died at bis home In 

South Brewer, Me., on Tuesday as the 
«suit of a fall from a building. He is 
lurvived by his wife and four young 
shlldren. Irene S., Stanley W., Harry 
L, and Donald M. ; also by his father 
♦VUllam Scott, of St. Stephen, N. B., 
tnd his sister, Mrs. Edward Scott, of 
Calais.

Medical
V

IIf your occupation is one in which your clothes 
receive rough usage with little or no protection it is 
not necessary to pay the highest price to get

3With the exception of SL John city 
no other medical board has yet been 
established for the examination of re
cruits under the Military Service Act. 
The medical men in the city who have 
been acting on the board In the past 
will constitute the members of the 
board under the act. So far provision 
has only been made for the establish
ment of four medical boards in the 
province. They are to be located at 
St John, Fredericton, Moncton and 
Newcastle. Military men are of the 
opinion that it may be necessary to 
have additional hoards throughout the 
province, especially In the North 
Shore, claiming that It would facilitate 
the examining of men and at the same 
time greatly lessen the expense of 
mobilising. Just where they would 
have the boards stationed it is not 
known, but It Is thought that it would 
be to advantage to have one at Wood- 
stock. ,

Several medical men in the district 
where hoards are to be established 
have been communicated with, and it 
Is likely that their names will be made 
public in the very near future. It is 
understood that Dr. F. White, Dr, Pur
dy and Dr. Richard of Moncton are to 
be asked to act on the board In that

tm
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WILL ATTEND ANNUAL.
On Wednesday afternoon Rev. R. H. 

Itavert, of Norton ; Mr. and Mrs. B. 
i. Hennigar, of St. John, and Azar 
toy of McKee’s Mills, Kent Co., N. B., 
eft for Boston to attend the annual 
session of the National Division of the 
ions of Temperance of North Am- 
■rice. Mr. Stavert holds the poeltio.i 
»f Past Worthy Patriarch and Mr. 
îennigar Is Most Worthy Associate, 
liter the close of the regular session 
he 76th anniversary exercises will be 
leld. These will continue until Sun- 
lay evening.

suB-ncToocono
MAKES 10THER SEIZURE

A SUIT WITH LOTS OF STYLE AND MADE OF 
GOOD WEARING CLOTH

We are showing a splendid variety of patterns 
and good cloths, made in the new models, at

Eight Cases of Liquor Taken 
from Dominion Express Of
fice ih Fairville Yesterday.

THE MO LIMIT 
IS AN IMPORTANT ASSET

$13.50 AND $16.50 A SUIT
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

v
F >

LAST DISCOUNT DAY.
Wednesday next id 

rhich discounts will 
rater rates. Thy chamberlain said 
•esterday that payments were coming 
n very well but he wished to warn the 
Itizene against waiting until the last 
ouple of days it they wished to get 
he benefit of the discount as it was 
mpossible for the staff to handle these 
laymente as rapidly as the regular tax 
ollectlons and those who put it off 
do long were likely to meet with dls- 
ippolntment. Up to date he said a 
Utile better than one-third of the as- 
essment had been paid which was a 
rood showing.

the last day on 
be allowed on

Another load of confiscated liquor 
was landed at the office of the inspec
tor, Prince William street; yesterday 
afternoon. Inspector Crawford visit
ed the offices of the Dominion Express 
Company at Fairville and seised about 
eight cases of "booze” which he found 
there wrongly addressed and brought 
it to hie office.

Inspector Wilson told The Standard 
yesterday afternoon these seizures 
were the result of an agreement which 
had been reached between the carriers 
and himself and they were now work
ing In harmony to prevent evasions 
of the law in the procuring of liquor 
from outside the province.

The value of the liquor taken from 
the Dominion Express Company offices 
yesterday and Thursday Is between 
seven and eight hundred dollars as 
there were about forty-eight cases val
ued at fifteen dollars per case.

COMFORTS FOR THE HUNTSMAN VLast Year's Report Showed 
800 Card Holders Taking 
Out Books—Many Vol
umes Added to Library Dur
ing the Year.

Hunting Men will be interested in our King Street window display on exhibit of many artic 
useful on a camping trip and contributing to the extra comfort of the bunstman

Blankets of course are indispensable In the woods. We carry an extensive stock of H EA 
BLANKETS in different grades and various colors, purchased especially for this purpose. «

In our Clothing Department we show MACKINAW COATS, HUNTING COATS, WATERPRO

In our Furnishing Department SCOTCH RUGS, RUBBER RUGS, SWEATERS, HEAVY UNO 
WEAR, HEAVY WOOL SOCKS, GLOVES, THERMOS BOTTLES, DRINKING CUPS, ETC.

It you contemplate a hunting trip, let us show you our stock of sportsmen’s accessories.

COATS.
city.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. wish to en
ounce that their READY-TO-WEAR 
ECTfON, second floor, Is again ready 

to serve their many customers in 
every detail. In addition to their 
•plendM service, additional mirrors 
have been added to accommodate the 
greatly Increased patronage which this 
house so well deserves. Merchandise 
of such high quality at the prices they 
are marked Is sure to please all who 
extend themselves the privilege of 
seeing them. You will be welcome to
day or any time.

The Portland Library is a much 
more Important asset to the people of 
the North End than Is perhaps gen
erally realised. This institution which 
has been in existence for thirty-five 
years has since Its establishment en
joyed a growing popularity with the 
North End people This library was 
donated to the Town of Portland by 
the Hon. Isaac Burpee In the year 
1882. When first established It was 
necessary for card holders to pay $1 a 
year for the privilege of taking books.
When Portland amalgamated with St BOYB’$10.00, $11.00, $12.00 
John, a civic grant was given to the SUITS—-SALE PRICE $7.96.
library. The annual fee was then aboi- Soovll Bros.. Ltd., Oak Hau, an-
ished and it became known aa the nounce a month-end sale for today of 
Portland Free Public Library. 66 Boys’ Suite with extra bloomers.

Last year’s report showed 800 card regular prices were!|UM>0 to I12XM). 
holders taking out books. There were Sale price $7.96. These values will 
4,600 volumes In the library, of which not be duplicated this season and It 
189 volumes had been added during will repay mothers to take advantage 
the year. The circulation during the of this sale. Sises are from 10 to 17 
year was 11,442. The reading room years, 
was used by 7,630. The reference 
library .is much used by the school 
children. The library Is growing too Square, 
large for its present quarters and mors T‘“ ...
room is needed both for books and Mademoiselle Saulnier will 
reading rooms. The North Bn* W. C. her French classes at 318 Prti 
T. U. give the dividend from their 
share in the Union Hall towards the

of tiw library.

s

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitCOUNTRY MARKET.
The merchants at the country mar

ket report a large quantity of produce 
ind meats for the week-end trade.
Docking apples are here in profusion, 
ind are selling for the low price of 
11.26 a barrel or, for smaller quanti
les, 65c. to 70c. a bushel. Blueber- 
*ies are still hanging on at 20c. a box, CASE IN CHAMBERS,
hough this is unusually late for this The case of Harry 8. Wetmore vs 
>erry. the British and Canadian Underwriters

Vegetables at the market are sel- and The Norwich Insurance 0o„ was 
fig as follows: Potatoes, 46c. a heard before Chief Justice McKeown 
Neck; parsnips, 8c. a bunch; cabbage, at Chambers yesterday. The plaintiff 
!0c. each; celery, 12c. a bunch; beans, is suing for $360. being the amount 
10c. a peck; cucumbers, 10c. each; of a policy issued on his one story 
•adishes, 5ct a bunch; lettuce, 5c. to shop and dwelling situated at Glen 
10c. a head; cauliflower. 25c. to 60c. Malls, which was destroyed by fire on 
I head; green corn, 36c. a doz; squash April 8th, 1916. The defendants deny 
tc. a pound ; tomatoes, 16c. a pound; that the plaintiff had any Interest In 
tarrots, 6c. a bunch. the property and also contend that as

Meats are priced as follows: Moose no ptoof of loss was filed, they are 
iteak, 30c. a pound; venison, 201c. to not liable. They further allege that 
in a pound- black ducks, $1.00 a the policy was subject to an arbitra- 
p'ir- fowls. 28c. to 30c. a pound; tk>n clause In case of dispute as to 
Chickens, 35c. to 49c. a pounff; pork amount of loss and that no arbitra 

to 32. a pound ; steak 28c. torn were appointed. The evidence 
» 3ÔO. a pound; beet, 20c. to 36c. a was concluded and the matter adjour

ned for argument Francis Kerr and 
John B. M. Baxter, K. C., tor plaintiff, 
M. G. Teed, K. C., for défendante.

*ft

French Velour Hats
GENUINE VELOURS Are Always in Demand for Early Autumn and Winter. In Fact No Hat is 

Serviceable or Smarter for Winter.
FRENCH HATS OF THE FINER VALUES Are Difficult to Obtain But Our New Stock Hsa A 

and They Are AU We Believed They Would Be.
,

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
.... $4.60 to $6.8$.
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00

Greys, Greens, Browns, 
Blaek................................Game Licenses. Scribners, 69 King/

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited sur
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. ’ H

FINEnone
SL

HATSpuund; mutton, 20c. to 36c. a pound; 
'cal, lie. to 36c. a pound; lamb, 33c. to 
Ho. • ptorad.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM
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